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Tub urowth or тик V-xivkrmty K 
TENSION Mo V BURNT І» rapid, 
years ago, it is said, there might have 
been found a man here and there who 
believed in it. Years later the belleveu 
were few, now there are hosts of enthue 
a*t«. The success is partly rbown \ j 
the number of lectures provided for, 
and partly by the intellectual influence 
it has extrted. Brown University has 
taken up the woik and is arranging for 
lectures on various subjects for persons 
outside the University walls, learning 
is to be brought out of her hiding places 
in the colleges and is to become vh« 
possession of the people.

Варім Rook and Tract twirlPASSING STINTS.I — From the Lewiston, Me., Journal we 
learn of the death, on 24th ult., at 
Lewiston, of Dr. W. 8. Howe, who was 

■ born in St. John, Feb. 9, 1831. lie was 
educate t in Frelericton and Ilorton, andVAYMENTS tor the MKiw*wvkR AND Vim- °UU , ” ’___’» іго.Гь» Ьг «Ь«*. drtit, o, T. O. ord.r. entered Aci.il. LolI.gr, but <l:.i Ilot 
graduate. He entered the Baptist min
istry and was in active work for a time. 
He enlisted in the army during the war 
and was a prisoner for nine montbr in 
Libby.
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^RcSSrttflCtaiui^'iSltor The ninth annual reiuwtaf the I

the re-retary, M 
siows that the •
-w>ik in the disse* 
lure, anil fr m • I
the society to be in a hva thy **•*.'•
It proposes advaneemeet hs vs.- 
Unes. I Xu ring the year 420 hen
schools received supplies, and the l 
salss from the Rouk ll'tmi tor the 
was #10,856 7.V < U.ss
lieen at work for 
with fair mtrrw

I he Uausdian Itspt'st
growing in favor, and U.MUU are ^ 4 k ,
use m virions, parte of th* Marhin.
I'rorltioee ..I Ie»l I». j 
churches have adopted this ooileri >•> ^ ^ # ( (
of MJ it
commendation from th-wr moat eeni| velus mis.і->na' \
tent to judge. I t is urged in the top hi ‘ f , j ф ^ f ц 
that this Hymnal be adopte I by s'il * “*
Baptist churches throughout the lu 
minion. A Tune Booh is in preperatu n 
to accompany the Hymnal, and a com 
miltee has the work in hand.

The report urges loyalty and oeepera 
tion of all the Baptist churches nnd 
Sunday-schools. It also recommends 
that the secretary treasurer visit the 
churches with a view to extending 
colportage work and enlarging the 
capital.

Officers and directors for 11 e present 
year were elected as follows : President, . .

_ ir x- n і. ч i f v the master give* orders to his wife, Hon. Dr. M. N. Parker, Halifax. N.S.; '
, . . .. . . no., c« uot in а і articulaily gentle voice either,let vice-president, A. P. Shand, Esq., . , . , J . **.... „ ,, , for he bav only been a believer for aWindsor, N. 8.: 2nd vice, Лет. E. J. . . .. \ . .. , . .,, . ., - XT n -, і ■ d , . very short time, to bring the blankets toGrant, Susse*, N. В.; 3rd vice, Rev. J. A . ... ...A, n , ... . sprea-1 on the straw mattingGordon, Charlottetown, P. E. I ; 4th vice, , . . ..
Her. C. H. U.rtell, FeirTÜlé. N. В. “ .TJ! n wTreeeurer—Ueo. A. McDon,Id,Halifax, N. dw ,U°» > ‘ “P°"
S. Director.—J. C. Dumereeq, E.q., Hah 1 101 ° i "
fax, N. S-; Bex. W. E. Ц*11, НаііГах, N. S ; *«™p«,toU.l, cl~n “
A. !.. Wood, Eli)., Uelifax, N. 8, 11.x. J. '“°d ,n * J**V“ «
E. Gouchel, tW„, N.. S; R„. D. 1 l'b,q-„x.,==. lou at 1.» . .ould =«

Steele, Amk.nl, N. ЗГ) Raa. W. J. d” “ ‘,T‘'”"L’“T
Su.wart, St. John, N. B.; W. L Bar,., »*<• >"'H1* baa, tb. ««Ur, 
„ x, ' , his wife--his mother or father, if pro*-Eru, Halifax, N. 8.; J. Person», E q, . . . ... . ... ... „ „ „ «U.JJ r. ent, before the wife—hi* guests, and,Halifax, N. 8.; C. B. Whidden, E»q, ’ . . . ’’ ,, . ... flusllr, to any who may be gatheied toA^nwb, N », Warka, ^ ^

u JT'J-,1 w J *“ M-kwU ta,.~l »l_n. th. at raw
!“• *”■1 * *“T mattiag hr btohM, M ba. Tbaah
^ u‘ T,T. ^ f award, N ^ ,k. ththg. a .u« t~k«l
і I Rev. M. P. Freeman, Gsepereaug, N... . . ___ . . . . ^A IIh. А. Г handhlkh, V4d.r»U», !
N В і Dr. И II IU.I Hal.ha, N. ».. “ «*' “ “*
•. « KUww. Hal»., ,, l|<«....HAI,..i.hllt,«,H.ta.

Ill*»—Rev J. W. Man 
eieg, B. H ktolest, W Davie.
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of the І.АТЖ Cens vs are
in part published. The population of 
the Provinces is given as follows :omeei OB eermeln street. St. Ueh*. H. B. ’ t|, A. M-ltosad 
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:N ova Scotia,.....
New Brunswick 
P. E. Island,.,.
ijuebeo.............
( intario...............
Manitoba,..........
Noithwest-Pr
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,294
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Cash muet be scut lu legteUTed hitler, or 
Otlierwlee at the riefc of thv «entier. Ark now- 
•Uilgment of the receipt of money will bo «ent 
U> agent 1 remitting, and the date on the ad
dress label will be changed within two weeks.

DiscoSTIHDAIICE.—The МкЄ*ая<івк Afin
Visitor will be sent to all «ubserlheis until 
an order lodlteontlnuo l« received. R< toru
ing the paper Is not sufficient notice. All 
arkkaiiaoeh mu*t be paid when the paper 
Is discontinued.

A CH Alto e IW ADDS KM wilt be made pro
vided the old and NEW addresses are given. 
No change can be made unless tbo old ad
dress Is sont.

AJiTKRTffilNo rates will b> furnished on 
application.

109,04.4 
4,488,5.46 
2,112,989 

154,442 
61.487
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HI0eSÏSolutubia,)USE, Territory— Sixumu AT ÇoMVBMTioM—In our
general meetings it is well to sing hymns 
that are known to all. For years we 
have observed that 11АЦ bail the power 
of Jesus’ name "Is a great favorite. And 
this is not surprising. It has long been 
sung and often sung. But can a good 
hymn be sung so often that it loses its 
power to promote worship T When the 
hymn referred to hse been sung at every 
session for a day or two the query arises 
whether it Is selected on each occasion 

It seems

♦.1,823,344Total
‘•There is an increase of 9,9!» 1 in Nova 
Sootia, 61 In New Brunswick and 197 in 
P. E. Island—the population in this 
group being only a little over one per 
cent, in excess of the last decade. The 
increase in ijuebee is 9.53, Ontario 9.63 
per cent. The gain in Manitoba is 148 
per cent. Northwest 141 per cent. 
British Columbia 87 4 percent, and un
organized districts 4 per cent. The Dial 
increase in population is 11.52 per cent. 
It was expected that the population 
would at least exceed 5,000,000 ; but evi
dently the movement westward and 
southward has been enormous. The

iael four mo«".і..
N. B.
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“Sou втіц*« кок Nвтнімо," te the title 
of a suggestive éditerai in the New, York 
Htrald. it appears that the sohemes so 
industriously advertised for getting large 
returns out of very small la vestments 
are as numerous as ever, although every 
week numbers of these bubbles hurst, 
leaving thousands of victims to bewail 
their foolishness in throwing money 
away. It is said to ba very strange that 
those who invest in these schemes do not 
inquire why men of means and proved 
business ability are not connected with 
these enterprises. Millions of dollars are 
always seeking investments at legal 
rates of interest and being obliged to 
take less; the owners of these millions 
do not rush into these wonderful oppor
tunities for large returns. These schemes 
are very good things to avoid. “ Dear 
reader, keep your surplus cash, be it 
much or little, out of whatever you do 
not understand. You cannot get some
thing for nothing unless you are a thief ; 
even then it is risky business."

D Y9I
d will
o 1W», and g.-i 
>n prices^ but 1 An Offer Extraordinary «. ч »
John, N. B.

WE WANT 3,000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS, 
Ho we offer “Drummond’s Addresses" 
with the Messenger and Visitor for one 
year to new subscribers for $1.75, or $2.00 
in advance.

To persons who will rend us six new 
subscribers with the advance we will 
send a copy of “Drummond's Addresses”

from any special reason, 
almost as it there must be a hymn, and

ohureh of I «і ■«attest year wee 
last year, only tea 1 this year we have 
hail 10 title first ha.f 17 jaldil 
by baptists. Our alien lance and work
ing « ffi.-.enoy will compare favorably 
■vilk Germain 8t—as I used to k*ow it

that the one mentioned is taken because' 
every one knows it. From this it results 
that worship is not promoted by the 
singing. It seems in such cases that 
another hymn would make the worship 
more intelligent and in every way more 
profitable.

town population, including all cities, 
towns and villages, shows an increase of 
377,917 over 1841, or 38.2 per cent. In 
1891 there were 47 cities with a popula
tion of over 5,000 as against 35 in 1881. 
In 1891 there were 43 of 5,000, an in
crease of five over 1881.

—and this, too, when half of our 
bets live in the country, too far to at
tend our services, for them we have 
special services. -%_

“ Let me coo luot you to one of our 
preaching meeting», other than at the 
church. Un our arrival at the bouse

Wk HAV* A LABOR AMOUNT DC* CS PROM
ocr svnscRiRiRS—too large altogether. 
80 we will give to all our subscribers who 
will pay their subscriptions in full to 
January 1, 1892, these valuable-books for 
25 cts. and 50 ots. respectively, in ad 
dition to balances due us on M 
amd Visitor account. This offer will be 
held open for eight weeks.

For the particular excellencies and 
contents of ITof. Drummond's book see 
advertisement on 3rd page.

— Tux names of many of our minis 
tors who were present at Convention 
at Moncton are found in our report of 
the proceedings. There were others 
present, many of whom took part by 

xmorr speeches and in other ways. Among 
them we observed, Brethren W. E. 
McIntyre, T. A. Higgins, D. D., L M. 
Weeks, U. Burgess, E. P. Coldwell, J.C. 
Mpurr, O. N. Keith, II. Bool, A. E. In 
gram, O. W. Soburman, J. H. Jenner, 
K W. Keirstead, E. II. Howe, L A. 

— Mixed Маквіаоєж —His often sep I Palmer, О. E. I’ineo. D. H. Mctjuarrle, 
I «wed by Protestant* that marriages of j R. N. -Hughes, .1. U. Hughes, (*. P. Wil 
Catholics and Protestants result in the 
loss of the Protestants Bui this is not niaokadar. Joseph Murray, 0. S. Baker, 
always theeaea. Th* Bestow /‘Wei gives a U ll«*ward, I. K Fillmore, John 

ОввтЬвм* V
aa, earned RUAard Msadev, I D Me*, • alvla Currie, J. H Wood lead, 

1 •‘boils «1 u. bis twenty h n. Party, M.O. Melhsk, W L Parker, 
merned a I’eotaet

to asp» et *■ * ч«и*'**с 
and the tan,

In 1891 there
were 83 villages with 1,500 to 3,000 peo-, 
pie. In 1881 there were only 55.” The 
following ia the population of some of 
the cities and towns in Canada :T,

18811891

Г. B. 216 650 140,747 
181,220 91,
63,090 62,446
48,980 35,961
44,154 27,412
39,179 41,353
38,556 36,100
31,979 23,636
25,642 7,985

. 19,264 14,091

Montreal, ...
Toronto,.......

Hamilton,..
Ottawa,........
St. John,.....
Halifax,.......

Winnipeg. ..
Kingston,

The results of the census tak 
tog are net so satisfactory as was 
hoped. The population baa not us 
pressed to the extant that was antic! 
paled. II will be worth white to study 
ike .peases ef this slow las r sess He

tutor and у ііИИвіаиі wiU

I'hen

I9L Australia is jcst mow a kind of sx 
PiaiMSXTAL 0round for industrial reform- 

VVe have reported from time to 
time the significant events in the indus
trial situation in New South Wales. The 
most significant of these, however, is 
the result of the recent election, when 
the party led by Sir Henry Parkes, the 
vsteraa political leader, «roared only 51 
seats, while the opposition secured 57. 
In I ‘ue election 2» representatives of

more common, but

wer Free!
, K. 0. Covey, E. K. Daisy, T. Aллсстетто. 

WITH FAKA- 
IKUHANlVAl. 
Ті» \ ОІСВИ ' 
i-suv vneegsrf)1 
№ OK NOVEL f. Parker, M. P. frsenaathe following instance 

A young m 
was a faithful

ant Ils lived to the

fruits of
and ehtl

isociation. Mi H Rea.І. А Г K P
S. long »lto, Г D. Dev 

A. II, Uveee, I K Inshe, J. M 
narher, H. » tout, Є. J 1 • rant, 
J. A OahtU, W K Mali ti N White, K 
A Aiiaby, John Mitoe, н ll msssII, 
R. B- Kwtay There way hers keen 

es did wot obtain

ton. Lra шип».
end shiidr**.
МІЙber ef MU JE

tkiee, not a single sett) e# ekew 
Calheito

Tke (Jelholto aether Hie# 
willing for their people to marry Pro 
testae la In many 
marnages result in greet mleery. (Ark 
tians should kesWâleejggp*| 
marriages that will endanger their

Tke opposition to Sir
E lleorf Perhes was mainlyth. quae

be movement ef peputotow ew*> foamC'A HUM,
I sna-te Ik large and will умеЬеЬіу se 
tines tor

preseit toil *vs bed alee deetored tor
r Book*. there was every reeeea le 

beliefs that Air llshry l'srhee deys uI
• 1 .u 4n.>e .Y'HI get Upon year heeds 

end bases/and the nearer year fleet 
bale e-Nuee to Ike mailing, an < Ike 

І I tiger it stays there, tke greeter wtB be 
I t tur repuiaiiee for pnttise ess. How the

II Is §eed to see
at th* aseetiegs They are th*

•I Ml perte «І the seat 1 newt ere se 
a bunder I , the deetre toe shaegs h se

Ге the sur priset sp par 
ssiMr ef both parties, the taker repve
rate

trash *» yeuag

•kata the toast amount ef taker edi 
bring the grew teat paasikls reward, will 
predeee a reetiaas sptrtt, that wtti re

untss iastaa4 M MDsisg Mm torn»forward work. Tke<r faith and esel wtfl
lit Ml Plrlere of Ml* ia Jspee.ba enlergmi ae they talk together of lb* 

good things Of tbs kingdom. In 
denominations th* ministers are required 
to attend the annual meetings While 
Baptists hare no such rule our ministers 
generally desire to follow the business of 
the body with an intelligent interest 
The late Ьг. Lincoln, of Newton, advised 
his students, in reference to denomin* 
tfonal gatherings, “ to go at the begin 
ning, stay until the close, and to perform 
such work as might be assigned them ." 
Very good advice. Not all our minis 
tore have yet attained to this standard.

f. *•
b .eiags, the apeiogles, th« rawgrotals 

• he Iheaks tor I be lest sell; end

pi vac bar arrives
TheyI* a body to AU Henry Far bee 

ere the mesial e# the»“"sii.m, amt theybeet premies of happiness when husband 
and wife are “in the Lord." only here threw* la Ibetr spy lb- followWe are permittwl u 

mg frww. a tot»*» <*f 
he motif ef A4. Jehu, sud still a

repeated7 if there bas b*se
I, all seoompentod with

suit m a large 
thee* who leave as improve their 
dition or not. Rut if anything 
done to retain the young 
country surely the effort should be

with the premier bemuse the pMWj 
bee me«te very large - 

ta the way ef p
The labor party has ee 

to support tUr Hsery Parks*, va 
■ get out of kirn, ami

— Тав importance of the office of the
ohureh oterk is besoming more appar 
ant as the results ef incomplète records 

clear. The records of the church 
are often poorly kept. The Rev. 
William llurlin writes a practical let
ter in wbioh be says :

“ No brother should accept the office 
of ohureh clerk unless he jntends to 
perform the duties of the eraoe. Use 
some discretion in the selection of 
ohureh clerks. Know that the person 
you appoint can write legibly and that 
be ia likely to attend to the duties of 
the office. Choose some one who is 
likely to be present at the church meet 
ings. Let the minutes of church meet
ings be read and approved at a eubee 
quant meeting, so that the members 
may know that their transactions are 
recorded! This is done by all societies, 
other than churches, and I know of no 
good reason why churches should not do 
italso."

tke profound h*ws, above dmsubad, ail
ef lAevmata ну ekerek. 

w eddrOW't tofu
referring to tb<* great spiritual beeeflis 
be bed resmvsd frsu lb* warship aad' 
work ef • lerwale Ht sfcurek Hr Ji

is even wltk w-ir# 
-

ef Ike

oept for what It 
we shall wait with a good deal of osier 
•at to dieoover what pnoe Sir Henry 
Parke* is to pay his new allies. A great 
deal attaches to the act toe of the labor 
repreeen ta lives. They have a chance 
to forward the cause of the class they 
represent by moderation and good sense, 
or they have a capital chance to serious
ly impair that cause in the eyes of the 
world by unwise, seltish and radical 
aotioo—CkruUmm Union.

servi al tàwg I se sa-tisses from leek
•f pal lease We aevw uwdsrstsed fully1* TBS study or seuui. SOI весе, eoo 

no mists point to the advanced quality 
of human life. They say that men live 

in bqjter style than formerly ; that 
there ia better food, better clothing, that 
their positions for development of Intel 
lectual and social life are greeter. And 
they hold that the tendency ia to keep 
op this improved quality of life even if 
thereby the number must be limited. 
It is probable this tondeaoy has its 
effect in Canada. The quality of life ia 
rising. It is in many of the provinces 
high. There ia an unwillingn 
it lowered. This may, in part, account 
for the alow increase. At all events we 
can comfort ourselves somewhat by the 
fact that though we are not so numerous 
M we supposed, yet our people are of 
vigorous health, sound in mind and 
morals, and ready for good service.

what Ike H*elew sseeal by Mis «ettsto 
by tke eng," till ee Ц4 aa 

Mette* of Ik# t see
“i*

“ Tkawk God Ik* heed of tke Greet 
Husbandmen is alweya eilk us—else
bow little we oould <to. But with 
here, are peculiar diffisultiee. I he i*a 
guage ia |farticul*rly difficult. We have 
book laagusge and spoken language, 
men’s and women’s language, polite and 
ordinary -all and each you must use in 
their proper time and plaire, else you 
will provoke laughter or fail to be under
stood. Then the people are a very 
proud people, excessively sensitive, 
about the recognised mental, religious 
and physical superiority of foreigners ; 
justly making a goo і deal of their long 
continued existence as a nation—some 
2,600 years—with a civilimtion, which in 
some of its features н wonderfully per
fected as to the usages of polite society, 
and the more I study this point the 
more ready 1 am to acknowledge it. 
We English anti Americans may ac
knowledge ourselves as novices, when 
compared with this people, with sail our 
vaunted civil і і it ion. Of course I only 
speak now of outward ]>olish ; for, as to 
inward worth, no society in the world— 
I say it to the glory of < tod—will for a 
moment compare with that of Christian 
England and America. When here only 
a few weeks 1 had the carr of a church

of Ike Fleet, as ia tke every day 
lifo of tb« Ja^eaese. Гам seen* tie! I 
kave tried to .!#*>•* IW m, la tke - vevy 
day life of ike вмете* pergla, tb» us—I 
ibtpg New we kave gradually gathered 
about twelve er Iftoew, «R

В ilL

— The Living Church, the bulwark of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
West, bas a paragraph which is interest
ing reading for Baptists. While we 
utterly reject its teaching concerning 
the effect of baptism, it shows that other 
denominations are getting clearer views 
of the New Testament, “ historic," bap
tism. It says :

There are several denominations which 
once held to infant baptism. As a mat 
tor of fact, however, it is fast dying out 

them. Bv the vast msjority 
__:ng them it has been given up.
Some time ago the Living Church called 
attention to the fact (a very significant 
tact) that among the Congregationalieto 
of Michigan there did not average 
infant baptism to a congregation, 
that in the state of Illinois the average 

hut little greater. Practically, infant 
baptism has with them, in these states 
at least, become obsolete. We do 
not know what the 
would indicate for the M 
this respect, but our impression 
it is pretty much the ваше in the

at least safe to say that, among the
denominations generally, infant baptism North-west will yield, it Is estimated

ГЛьЖ
patent. Why should not these denomi- ces 2,500,000, or in all about 63,000,000 
nations give up the practice altogether 7 bushels. Deducting for seed and con- 
Logically it has no place in their teach- Bumption, 30,000,000 bushels, this will 
Sfptixm »! '**” bu.h.l. h-«port. U*.
Scripture doctrine of the sacraments year the total export of wheat from 
they have lost sight of altogether, both Canada was a little " over 15,000,000 
as regards baptism and the holy com- bushels. In spite of rumors of droughts 
rnonfcn. In til. on. cu. it U <rol7 . htil .torn, and intent pe.u, there 
consecration, and ш the other only r ...
obedience to a command. The Baptist* ie no longer doubt that this year will see 
are. according to their system, logical the greatest harvests ever gathered in 
and consistent, and they are the only у,е United States. It is estimated that 
rrotoatant denomination that is. If the corn orop wiU amount to 2,000,000,000 
baptism la merely a consecration of the ., * , . ллп лт .child, then it U of little or no iigniB- bluheU ; the wheel orop to SOOfiOOftOO l 

If it does not make children the oat crop to 600,000,000. This, with 
members of the church, then it had the prospective demand for the foreign 

be deferred until they can be ^ ensures the former, of the 
SSe-Tch2SST2Æ oonnti,«.,000W000 „ore then dnrin,

deferred.—Christian Inquirer. the recent years of depression.

FORAOE."
five er sis With thetr

■ana of агам.*

lie spin on my 
title of pvrwplr- 

ТІ «orous rnb- 
qufle prep am» 
for them that

ami hymn books eyee before 
them. The hymn U sue# sillieg eilk 
a go 11 foal of drag, kul mutai eub a 
good deal of heart aa evil Гbe drag 
comes of the I apanéee eid aselbed *і 
singing, in fa(<t the methoil that generally 
prevails tven cow, where the

Literary Motes.

The September Arena is a remarkably 
attractive issue of this justly popular re 
view, as will be seen by glancing at the 
following table of contents: Frontispiece, 
Rev. Geo. C. Lorimer.
Heresies, by Rev. Geo. C. Lorimer, D. D. 
Harvest and Laborers in the Psychical 
Field, by F. W. U. Meyer, of Cambridge, 
England. Fashion’s Slaves, a discussion 
of woman’s dray, with three full page 
photogravures and over twenty smaller 
pictures, by B. O. Flower. Un American 
Tendencies, by Rev. (’trio* Martyn, D.” 
D. Extrinsic Significance of Constitu 
tlooal Government in Japan, by Kuma 
Oishi, M. A. The Pope on Labor, by 
Thomas B. Preston. The Austrian 
Postal Banking System, by Sylvester 
Baxter. Inter-migration, by Rabbi 
Solomon Schindler. He came and went 
Again, by Will N. Uarben. An Evening 
at the Corner Grocery, a Western Char
acter Sketch, by Hamlin Garland. The 
sterling ability displayed in these papers 
and the variety of themes discussed, 
make the September Arenn a number 
you cannot afford to miss.

The value of accuracy and punctuality 
in this mattorie of prime importance in 
securing statistics for the denomination. 
We trust the clerks of our churches will 
make a note of this matter.

t-г
and tbro-igh the nose time is ceealdered
•the thing.* Then comes the prayer— 
when all are* literally bowed 1-е fore Ike 
Lord, at least ю 'аг as the body ia 

-cerned. Now comes the Serpiura read 
ing and explanation, answering of quee- 
tions, and special teachings of first 
things to those who have com* for the 
first time. Ar, for instance, that there 
is but one true G»I ; that He, is an iavis-

— “ Y ears mellow some men and 
petrify others.” Illustrations of this 
statement may be seen at religious 
gatherings. Some of the brethren who 
have seen many years of service and 
have experie need so much of the bless
ing of the Gospel of Christ are gentle 
and spiritual. They are the salt of the 
body. Their words are well chosen and 
their influence is sosweeb, so light-giving, 
so life-giving. Others are hard and 
harsh and querulous. They call out the 
worst feelings of all who hear them. 
Y ears they have had, but not enough of 
the lore that suffereth long and is kind 
and is not easily provoked. Their 
feelings have been turned £0 stone and 
they are apparently unaware that others 
have feelings of a different kind. What 
is the difference 7 Ia it due to the foot 
that one class has been through trouble 
while the other has not ? No, it Is not 
tribulation that washes the robes, deans 
es the speech and softens the heart. 
Only the blood of Christ and the power 
of the Holy Spirit can produce the fruits 
of meékneis, long suffering, goodness,

Th* PROSPECTS FOR OOOD CROPS are still 
bright According to report* Canada 
will export more wheat this year than 
ever before. The yield in Ontario will be 
30,500,000 bushels, or nearly 10,000,000 
more than last year. Manitoba and the

statistics
ethodists in 

is that
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it is
ible spiritual being: that all m-J einnerqJF that we are unable to cleanse
our own hea: t« or do what is right; 
that we Цте a spirit within us that 
never dies : that the body re united 
with the spirit must stand before the 
bar of our Maker ; that those who do not 
trust in Jesus Christ will be condemned,

1 a son,
John, Я. В

with country statians, some of wbioh 
were 200 miles distant, committed to 

Language, customs, pesple, yet all 
1 had apostolic functions

I0USHESS.

J0USHESS.

MUSNESS.

etc., etc. Sometimes this meeting 
till eleven, twelve, and even later. The 
shopkeepers and tradespeople will not 
meet till their work is over. We have 
to meet them then or not at alL After 
some months of such preaching and 
teaching there are groups of three or 
four come out on tke Lwd’s side.”

unknown
thrust upon me. That there has not 
been dieastroes failure, but rather credi
table success, is to be attributed more 
to the hand of the wise Master Workman 
being in all the work, than to any ade 
query of preparation which I had for 
such an undertaking. After being a 
year and a half here alone, ae a foreign
er, in this city of 70,0U0, a lady worker 
of our mission joined us to take the bur-

troubled for eve — Тне New York Independent opens 
this week’s issue with two sonnets, one 
by Pfof. Roberts, of Windsor, N. S., and 
the other by Mr. J. F. Her bln, of Wolf- 
ville, N. 8. Mr. Herbin was graduated 
from Acadia College a year ago.

d«d ot medicine 
» do good, end I 
onto ell the time 
Burdock Blood

ndUfortheeura ‘

HswkJtouo/Oot

— When God says “ Go,” you cannot 
do anythidg to please Him while ye*
stay.faith
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It 4*.| ГЬжІ knowledge should widen oar eon I 
ere I cwptioae, enlerge oar desires, breathe а 
і of 1 brer# confidence into oar hopes, should 

і of God,
present elle in

Art Леї Cerefll ?test It.»у who truly 
lies, ee fra ra It»» roots

, Mid l he .ripe end the elm of I brave confidence into oar hop. 
them *И» the i.rseeae," end “eit with leech as to expect greet things 
Him m hee.enly please1,-these things | end to be intolérant Of preee.
штЛ m ***ШЯШШ

Then became e Men Is King of kings 
end Uer»t at lord. , end been ess He who 
Is ear hie “ » * soiled Mgk shove nil 
prune pell ..»• end powers '
.ГОП» III. three, lie he. 
frees th* death el mb. end 
so Beer to Htmeell tbet 
truly lies Ueeide ІІНВ^Л I 
Stumble here in the derfcuem, we 
knew the e.reedt 
power ee.". 'l.#« to

Tbc Men*err of l■■rаа■rвkl• rower.
nr: -----

IT ssr. A LSI tense U A.X.Se V, B. b, J* There ere only two things that hinder 
the believer from unshed owed fellowship 
with God, sin end rare. God is not en 
exceeding joy if we rarry either of these 
Irais. We oennot stood the strain at 
work end worry both ; besides, we usuel

‘ “Theirs merkw>w . .h.nillt.*» 

Highly power whir b He w. esght lw trart.1 '
mente whilst anything 
ed And it should stlmulnte our rigor 
owe effort, for no men will long seek U 
be better, if he is 
effort Is hopeless

і asm to reelise the exceeding grant 
. > feeneit US nee. of the power that will clothe your 

be. dr.wo w week nee. “ Uft up your eyes on high, 
Hie, we ' end behold who hath created thee»

whilst ere I things, for that He le strong la Bight, 
may 1 not on# feiletk " That is 

Eg greatness el II* j here is e 1er nobler operation 
the woràtàg ei the Divine power. It in grant lo pi 

Strength id IbVm.gbi which Ils wrought ! the 
in ■ hr lint eh»«. He rawed Mise irom the fHw 

down

ere nf the power tbet
muleta oor

ill long eeek to 
vinood that the b**r that sueh behaviour not only 

makes ne unhappy, but Is dtebonormg to 
ike God whose we any we trust. He ears 
4 est ng ail your rare upon Him, Ssr He 
rarath for you," just let Him rare, and 
do not do It yourself Cera, according 
to Ike Greek word, is that whtek diverts

jje

“ The riches of the glory of the inherit 
.06 ” will eometimea queoefa rather 

lie ran he*» little 
not often felt 

glory of the! 
promised future sknrpeea the doubt— 
“andraaIeverbopetoreeeh.tr ihsr 
paths are strewn with battlefield# where 
we were defeated, how should we es 
poet the viotor s wreath T And so Tsui 
■doe. not think that he he. raked ell 

5 tvhich hi* friend, in Kpheeus need wbee 
he wra asked that they may kooe the 
hope add the inheritance There te 
something more wanted, something 
even for our know

than stimulate hope.
depth of religion who bra

I duly lo weary eel 
to meet condition, that

wonderful, hut 
i>eration of the

may never arise.

lietpatiag
»e reach them, 
l«»liDg fears shout

me power. I tie greet to preserve 
ancient heart*n. fresh and strong by 

might, but it le greater lo 
n te my week nee., to “give power i->

ЗммЬкМ»”

t, worry^ ansietr, I 
ting rvfl I crossing

the MM m 
bridge. I*efore

, ike permuetou of 
out the future , all thatand “increase strength to

-ТЄ no ntlght/* And Uwt to
tidies the knowledgeII.—hecradly,

of tke unki.oeal.ie j*»w«-r
We bars air rad y rame ecros. the 

мани apparent paradox e >»»nng a deep 
troth, in I be former .aciusee of thU 
ear lee of |iatittone I need only remied 
і ou, m reference to this matter, that the 
knowledge which i. bare in question is 
not the intellectual perception of « fact 
ra revealed in S.npture, but is tbet 
knowle.ig» to which slona the New Te# 
t*m *ut fives the noble 'name, i-emg 
knowledf. verified i.v/iownrd ripen 
ence, sod the result of one. own per 
sons! .t.ju.iniance wAh its object.

How do we know J power t By thril 
ling beoeeth its force. liow are we to 
know t зо greaineee of Ц|е power l.ut lie 
cause it comes .urging sod rejoicing ton 
our aching emptinee., and lifts us buoy 
sntaltove'our temptation» sod weak ne.» 7 
Paul ws. net raking fur these people 
theological conceptions. He wra raking 
tlist their spirits might be so saturated 
with and immersed to that great ocean 
Of force that peurs (rout God as that 
they should never, henceforth, be able 
П doubt the greatness of that power 
which works in them. The knowledge 
that comes from experience is the know 
ledge that we all ought to seek. Urtoj the o| 
not merely to l>e desired that we should S>y ou 
have right and just conceptions, but tint will b 
we should hare the vital knowledgk--to us 
which is, and which comes from, life Christ

And that power, which, thus 
all know by feeling it working 
selves, though it be immessu 
its measure, though it be, inшіяш/шяшшшшяшШ

attitude of mind which brdod# o* 
mistakes of the past and dwells on the 
shadows which coming events may east, 
rather than on the love nod will of God 

Uns to care. The Greek verb indicates 
і must keep orating it, but do 
All. Many know what it to to

them that have no m 
what lie will i__

III lastly, notice the eeeditiens for 
1 of

o/tirâ
ledge of these, and 

that is the knowledge of the power which 
alone ran fulfil the hope and bring the 
inheritance. His language swells 
peals and becomes exu 
with his theme. He catches bra, 
were, as be thinks about this power 
that worketh in ua It to “exceeding." 
Exceeding what 7 He does not tell us, 
but other words in this letter, in the 
other great prayer 
«peaks of the “ lo 
passe th knowledge," and of God being 
“able to’do exceeding abundantly above 
all that w^csn ask or think.' The power 
which is really at work in Christian men 
to-day to in its nature properly tran 
soendent and immeasurable, and passe, 
thought and desire and knowledge.

And yet it has a measure. “According 
to the working of the strength of the 
might which He wrought in .Christ.” Is 
that heaping together of a 
all but synonyms, mere tautology 7 
Hu rely not. Commentators tell ua that 
they ran distinguish differences of mean 
ing between the words, in that the first 
of them is the 
and the last of 
And so they 
branch and i 
say that the gathering together of words 
eo nearly coextensive in their meaning 

the
nds of human 

tongue, to speak the unspeakable ; knd 
that these reiterated expressions, like 
the blows of the billows that succeed 
one another on the beach, are hints of 
(be force of ihe infinite" ocean that lies

the opera ken of the pcwi 
“ Te us ward who believe," sags Paul 

Ephesian.He has been talking to these Ephesian, uot that we 
and raying "ye," but now, by that “us,* U onoe for 
be places himself beside them, Identifie, wake in the morning with B 
himself with them, and declare, that all wearmera and depression boenusa of the 
his gift, and strength oome u> him on burdens of the oomlngÏHay, sod hove 
preiUely the seme conditions on which dreaded to rise and face the diffloulties, 
theirs do to them і nod that be, like wuking to Ua still end akirk them if 
them, is s waiter upon that grace possible. They cannot be gotten rid of 
which God bestows on them that trust >» this 
Hu

be ran I and noble 
M It

which it contains, 
ve of t'orist which

way, however, and the heavy 
one rises and attempts to pray. 

“.Те це ward who believe." Once more Perhaps this prayer has been offered in 
I are hack el the old truth which w.- » hopeless sort of way, raking God to 

can never make too emphatic and plain, help, but not daring to think He would, 
that tke one condition of the wanks, і Гііеге U not con fid an
among ee being strong with the street tb they do not know w
of the l.ird to simple trust in Him, van meant when be said : “They looked un 
fled, of course, by continuance and by to Hun and were lightened." 
effort ( But we may kneel with a heavy load

How did the water go into the Ship *»d rise with the pesos of God upon the 
1 anal at Era them Irai week T First ol face , for does Hie not apeak to us by 
all they cut s trench, end then they rav many promises of Uto precious Word 7 
«ге-l the lit tie strip of land between the " The chariots of God are twenty thou 
hole and the sea, and the sea rand ; " that is, He comas to us in so 
did the rest. The wider and deeper many, many ways. “ He maketh the 

hat we make in our natures clouds His chariots the darkness and 
in God, the fuUer trouble are the ways in which He

that pours in to us. How much better to be borne
about a along in Hi. chariot than to plod along

over a rough road with dismal face and 
tired heart. The believer has no more 
lo do with care than he bra with sin ; 

fell asleep and dreamed I list be ws. but he must first learn to out all his 
^mptying the ocean with s thimble ' *>ns upon the 1,3rd before be can cut 
Well, you cannot empty it with a tbimbl., hi. caret. If his sins rise up between 
but you can go to it with one, and if you him end God and trouble him. then he 
have only a thimble in your hand vou has not really given them to God, that 
will only bring away s thimble He may separate them from him u far 
ful. The measure of your faith is the a* the east is from the west. When 
measure of God's power given to you. these are given up. then cares may be 

There are two measures of the im taken to Him—look up, saying : “ Take 
measurable power ; the one is that in this, Lord, and this, and thsf. I will 
finite limit of the “power which He j trust and not be afraid." As George 

gbt in Christ," and the other the Hubert says so quaintly in hit sonnet : 
practical limit—the working bounds of “ Put care into Christ's bag.” If the 
our spiiitual life Is our faith. In plain world judge# of God by the looks and 
English, we can have as much of God as , words of many of His professed shildren, 

-we want. We do have as much as wc | >> it wonderful that it js less attracted 
want. And if, in touch with the power than repelled 7 Either there is no God, 
that can shatter a universe, we only get or He is powerless to help, or He does 
a little thrill tbet is scarcely perceptible not really love, or He is careless of the 
to ourselves, and-all unnoticed by others, needs of Ilis children. Such must be 
whose fault is that 7 And if, coming to the reflections of many as they look on 
the<ountain that laughs at drought and the heavy, care worn anxious faces of 

fill, a universe with its waters, we God's professed people, and remark 
cely bear away a straitened drop or there the same deeply plowed furrows 

two, that barely refreshes our nnrehed that these years have made for them 
lips, and does nothing to stimnf”'» the selves. We are either libels or Bibles 
growth Of the plants of holme»*-,., our either harbor lights or warning signals ; 
gardens, whose fault it that ? The prac either attractions or detractions ; and 
Ural measure of the power ie for us the which we shall be 

of our belief 'and desire. And on what we 
ly go to Him, as 1 pray we all 
d continue there, and ask from

ce, no assurance ; 
bat the Psalmist

ynonyms, or

more active and outward, 
them is the more inward.

root ; but we need

th# opening th 
4»y our simple trust 
will be the reiolcmx

fruit and/ •joining flood 
I here is an old story 

father, who, having boon tor 
If with theological specula 
the nature -of the Trinity,

a
tunng himseis witness to the effort 

infinite within the
t to

MOM StOUt
ig upon our 

its depth
and fulness, uuknow's 
tible, may yet tie really 
You do not need a thunderstorm to ex 
perience the electric shock ; » battery 
that you can carry in your pocket will 
do that for you. You do not need to 
have traversA-d ell the length and breadth 
and depth and height of some newly 
discovere 1 country to be sur<- of its ex- 

ave a real, though it may 
a vague, conception of the magnitude 
its shore». And so, really, though1 

the knowledge of 
rely upon it as 
tial : and similarly, 

егіецго, we have such a 
acquaintance with Him 

needs no 
and to br
igs untold, 
of the sky

and inexbaus- 
and truly known.

then the Apostle, when he has 
once corne in sight of his risen Lord, as 
ix bis wont, is swept away by the ardou 
of his faith and the clearness of hie 
ion, and breaks from bu purpose to dil 
ate on the glories of bis King. We do 
not - need to follow him into that. I 
limit myself this morning ti? the words 
which 1 haVe read as my text, with only 
such reference to tbn magnificent pas boundedly,
*sge which succeeds ra may be necessary God, and 
for the exposition of this. valid, though par

I. No, then, I ask you to look, first, at by exp 
the measure and example ol the im- certified 
measurable power that works in Chris fold His power as 
tien men enlargement to be trusted, and to be-

•According to the working of the come the source of blessings untold, 
strength of th» might which He wrought We may see but a strip of the sky 
in Christ." The IteeGrrection, the As through the narrow chinks of our prison 
eensioo. the session at the right band of windows, and many a grating may 

. God, the,rule over all creatures, and the further intercept the view, and much 
exaltation above all things on earth or «lust that might be cleared away may 
in the heavens, these are the things dim the glass, but yet it i« the sky that 
which the A|>oetle brings before ut u we see, and we can think of the great 
the jattern works, the rKrj'd .rutr< horizon circling round and round, and 
of the power that is operating in f II of the infinite depths above there, whi 
• 'bristiana The present g tones of the neither eye nor thought can travel uh- 
racynled Christ are clone» possessed Ly wearied. Though; all that we see be but 
a item, and that living so, they are an inch in breadth and 
available as evidences and measures of height, yet we do see. 
the power which works in believing unknowable power that paaeeth know- 
souls In them w» see the poesibil.ti.-» ledge.
of humanity, the ideal for man which And let me remind you of how large 
God had when He created and breath»- I importance tbiv knowledge of and con 

, His blessing upon him It is one of our stent inference to the measureless power 
selves who has strength enough to bon manifested in Christ is for us. I believe 
the burden of the glory, one of oum-lv » there can be no vigorous, happy Chris- 
who can stand wwthiii th» LUz» of en turn life without it. It is our only refuge em " 
circling and indwelling H.vinily and be -from pessimism and despair* for the that neglected opp 
unconsumed Цю» jioasibiUlies of hu world. The old nsalm said, “Thou hast t,ut j,ere is the announ 

infest there, if W» crowned Him witfi glory and honour, and glorious principle of life 
'"I™ "b.t №. Pi*,.,, power hul girm Uim donmion o-.r №o w»-k. „„he ..j. Чіо to no», ,e th.t 

tin m.k, ol u., I.t u. turn to l.„,k »i«i of [hy bind." And hundred,of y-.re Tomorrow we will go into inch sell,
№„ -jh of l.ub upon what .1 bu mwlv kftorw.id. the writer of the Kpistle to c0„tinue there a .nd bur nn.i
oU.su. n.n.1 th,' Hebrew, commented on ,t thn. : le||, ,„d get gain. Where, ,, tnow ting out of th« ».,, our dnr.r blow.

But .uti, . thought, glono». u .1», -«0 .0. not ,«t .11 thing, put under not Whkt .hull he on th, morrow. Your whi.tle; and, »f№r two or tbr.e ahrill 
e».r. room for doubt „Xut, per Him «•> the old won B dr.itn, |if. i, but » т.рог that v.m.heth »w.,. po.l., thn oh.lin.l. v.hicl. retire,.

•onU .fi.'hm.nt of .url, «„ UMI. »- .1 П..Г.Г mtonded to he fulhllnd ? Whrt.M ,e ought to If lh, Lord will thn mil, run Ul th. wn, .o do,, the cr. 
1 Mad,f,it, u much, but w„ n,.d .ol, I App.rr-nll, not, ,f wo t.ke the lmtory of will do thi. or that." thi. principle Ju.t to w. .ro on th. roll, of.t.ro.1 
c. rt.,ot,- Audw.6o.l it in th. truth lh. put Into ..count, .bd the contone, reoognit » the will of Uod „ thi un»£, life. Il-t—n u. .nd h-.r.n th.r. ,r. .
th.t th- bond hatw-.r, Chrut .ndthoto th.L h.r. pm.rd .mc« bar. don. noth ing rule of life-tb.t nil our pl.n. nod thoutond ototructlon., nnd. If wc think
who truly lor. іш,| tru.t Him w .uch u mg to m.k.-it morn prob.t..part from „a. nr. to b. in .coord with th.t оГ th.m .11, w„ m., wall bw fem-ful, but
№.lthe poMibiht, must 1,0,mo . rr I..U. ' hn.t lh.t m.n will .n.o to th. W1||. ..TAgrr/orr to him th.t know.lh №., will on. .n.l U1 di..pp«r ù w.
.1,1, . b. ron.oo l.tod into . err h-,ght wlucb th. ’..Imi.t dro.ro.4 of to do gool, .n,# dotih it not, to him it i. -on,, to them. If th., .houldVmm l,k.
Ьшд, ГЬ. \ ,n. .nd , . or.,,,-hr. №.. ' l,,„ ..look .t 1Ьо.,|,1о,іг0 I topi., I, to l,„ our |„o«r..., .. mu.1 «un,I th.
пи»і*гг. .nd thair li,nrut *ui Hi» -H th. (mu,. , wh.n we think of the The perwm knowing the principle. If whutl.of pr»,er,.nd in due -mum, the,
1П. ehurqh, .re knit together t,> »u,d, .tr.,,«.nl .pp.reoll, feul ,,ecr..,l, b, he doe! not conform to it and it the .,11 torn m„I,, .nd , clear rojl
eln.eom.ol union „ th.t .he,.».,., wh.rh evd ,. de.eloped from e.er, .t.go ruk of ,,f u in .Ion, the hn„ ot roren.nl „toe Them
end wh.Uo.rer It- one.. I here, .nd of eh.t me. o.U progntt, Uld how im .lopted it when be ,.id he would « for. «. .he.l, .„d I,., op, mpedm.eol. 
tb.t, muat the other. „I... !.. I„„, pio. • ■ , r.- ...I, .lu.o.t .. .oon in notlnog on »h„* be could uni ' lh. line ,. І., I. .,„1 We h., ■ . ...
(,re, wneo duuht. ,nl Г...Г-, , I. ••>••• I. "to ...other lortrem of І.1...ІПІ of Hod Tl-md precliced nght to lr.,.1 «long,l Ml.l now- lue,
iciou.ne., of my own ....hue.., creep. пЬм М m.wrr, when ». look on „ „hra h, ,.5: „and, „|,o.e | I..f„ll, hinder ue. ’
.crow, me, .,„1 .1],,,, Ьо,.,.ме d.miu. - №» world .1 I. «o d.y, I know not „|,ош | • Some one Ьм r.nmrk !........ wh.t I le.med from the dnr.r
M tome «.rto thebe.,.,,. ween. eh-oce.u,Mii.lt dr.w tuight hope., .. Tlkl Chrlet w.th you where,», olth.tr.,,™, . //
i'ght mi.t ilo.u l.etwto. U.M..1 1.1,1 rwb*li. to dwllwr hint from ~»lml.,u JOO tio not where He .,11 not be . . ...
o. tun »*hy to line nnr hro-h-r. ....... • ..ml word .bout hlmjelf .0,1 hi. welcome gue.t." • Adopt thi. unveryiog kerlni hid
rf our hone .ndlh- h of our ................. etrep, №. working of lh- rule of lit,-, end you will not f.e found .1 *

, zs-s&gm ms-ж*
шГнЯ и V, ‘ Him hope th„ niulie of u,e LoH Jesus, shall have tim ЬІемеУоега of bebntd ux
Hts church must be. “ Whc I am, pov#ibl», reeaonaUe. aod impemUve You will, however, following (he e. ІПш ш the life lo com» It mean, that 

‘,r , M uur refa|c I ample, ami with the su.nt of rhn.t ray. the obedient chi hi of God aha" hïve
îbcm" ^ 1 Ь given from our...»„ . „.«uou.i.c,.of weakoc » I.t ' 1 com» to do IT,y will, o my God revealed to him in this life ra a oon

*• - •b-,-'. n« r.iy. і 1 “a* z і 10,1 . ... aa
ami a certainly fur Ue future are for u, walls 01 (be cliff that rue. ~ In n.-arly every neighborhood tirer» new power, of perception that lay bold

not tire power that worktlh a!d„. ha., It marble, it is fair, 4,e.e are invalid, who arc . inline,1 to the.r of divine thin*. He betomra ooZraiou.
bu. ss this same letter td-achos U», їм . ueiy laud# on the eurnm.L but iWuie by chronic or temporary ailments 1 of the preacne» of an invisible intelli

: KZ'9Dl 'C'U> lkM 0 ,1 wl°«* °‘n *"t tirer» to whom the sight of Г cheerful face, gence wHh whom hU ïïl BdîïS, r.® 1T tbe «rraln<‘“ We try, and slip backward, almost м w.lh the sraursnoc that some one. munion and from wbo!L he draw, hixher
с,‘»1’^г muA as w<- rise What is to be done ' thinking of them, is like a mediolne. If emlowmenU of trenrenal life Juftra 

f ï Z lit1 “ 10 tb°d*n“y Are w,. to sit .loan at the foot of U,e you do not bJievethis. try ft some after the senses bring him into cooscioran
?! iî/ц f!i ’ BOl„the U“1UL chl1 *n,i ea> • " w« ^ooot climb, let us noon. Don your prettiest costume, take of the material* world whkh
ÏLïlAÎl*!р“юо» *hegApf*tlf’ ГвСиг Ьвсоои»'1 w,lh «be luscious herbage a few flowers in >our band, and vilth a him, so the newly awakened su.ee 
гаг*  ̂ ^ sheltereil case Irelow" 7 Yes! That bnghl smile on yiur face *ut “run in' biïïÿ^f tite Ьемі mVke.him Iware

Яшекепед." And .» whst we are tempted to say. Bat to sec some one whom you have missed tire bresenceof L‘od We bL>me L, 
then, catchmg it up a verse or two after look! a mighty hand reaches over, an from church or in social gatherings. It scious of the outward vkihU -nrl 1 h» 

***--+» «ті» is stretched down, the hand g r raps need not be one of yovr intimate Kend! raraoour râïïL ^ ^і^Гге to ^
u. ^h».,'LeeU‘ Bî,b.V‘.Dgrkbeen ич “d llfle U1 “d “«■ “ «bora. Go to sec those witi» whom you have but mflucncra, thT^rialV£

Smrit raised ШтГгш^'а. 1 r^.1 DVine 5“ No m%a bath ascended up into a slight acquaintance. Thirik beforehand verse through tire effects it awakens in 
K tWd/BBd/”t heaven rave ,11 c that came down from of a helpful thought to carry them, our matorïïl senîraln the Zîm^sv
hSniir ГІітіГгі üÜ ІТУ*, S* heaven," and having returned Umber, Speak of the beautiful shrub, you have when our spiritual nature is made 25І 

.--У true «he stoops thence, and will hft us to Him seen on the way, of the birds you heard in God, w«F become reanonsivw to th.
^ “P ^eethe,r' 9й- I а poor weak creature. Yes! singing ra you earn* along. Express a inflate of H^rese  ̂He ismÏÏ!

mad made us ut together m heavenly 1 am all full of sin and corruption. Yes і kindly interest in therr welfcsre but on known to na hr th» .<r. niade

SKrts&SïïS !кгвїгк&*гіггї =te%5f-£
swsanrs:of sïSStt

4-№ of Лц^к. «м, - А Нм№Ь|'(Ш di.tt.yb. raA._ ^Uti^lif
with *ros Christ so real and close as at eurdtspoaal, and so poor résulta Use Baird’s Balaam ofHpre^ioa^i. in ^

via

i: iatence, and to h 
be ж тещі», cone
of

і

d

depends very t 
o with care.—Selected.measure

Him strength, according to 
that are treasured in -leaus 

get the old 
faith be it і

The Way will be (feared as We Co

ssus Christ, W» The driver of the tramcar through the 
^‘According to etreets of our city starts with his car upon 

a line which runs continuously to bis 
journey's end. If he goes on straight 
ahead he will surely come to the destined 
place. Should he be able to see all the 
route at once, he would observe 
coal-wagons, furniture vans, timber-car- 

. St. .lames says: “ To him that knoweth riages, brewers’drays, and the like, 
to do good and doeth it not, to him it і» blocking up his road along the rails, and 

This is not merely a statement he might mournfully ask, "How can I 
initios are sinful, m0Te *4 these 7" But he takes no such 

of a lengthened view and asks nosuch useless 
question. As he moves along, all sorts of 
obstructive traffic giyes way before him, 
even the van demons yield up the road. 
When one ef them is a little slow in

too (hall* Wt/kno your taith be it unto you.

Rule of Life.

REV. 8. CCSHIXO.

man nature are ma

get
І1ІИ.. ap
A"Still

І

the measur

ve, 
► fi3 wk

,Po,

і

The Trivial Beset.

I'reus old Genres Herbert letd es long 
ago that the aaatg who swept a room lev 
love of God made “that and the /' 

V He in our tamiUra hyena, M k
'••Tbs trivial rawed, Ure —
Will furoira all w. w«M u. ash Beuea to «ton» verrai wee, • raSu 
To brine ws «fallr Merer «toi *

HOTELS

O A.ELTON HOUSE,
НАІІГА1,

to raetietlr titisetod,
as sss FiiMiSis

W*U served (Stats
tire u Я MsMf.anundrudgvrv at daily • » is 

ranch at ounaseenjpiaee, 
just to heap raying there to “ hetieera * 
on the harases, there to « buttons " oe 
the shining surface of the keatie Nth 
fully secured 11 ennohhw man m wo 
■an in any station In keep ray tag 
" Ihto I do for Issue asks' Ido ray 
daily detiee, jeetjis I go^up to

It lifts all the 
out of the

CENTRAL HOUSE,
Ті WranvIlUN.,

HAurAi, w.a,
•e etrtetiy Tara«ert 
Mine A- to PA reue.

PVtl

h ». lee I
pltoh this, and 

never lise anything For it has a Mtenle 
force tat deal with grant, grave affairs i 
and it eeriehtiy yesisnsi a sentie grass 
to touch on whst are called tnfiea I 

here reel the 
admiring surprise with which eue ef the

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL.
8* U ■» (irrmaln

»АіЕТЛ>аж, m. a 
Modem Inywvrassla 

Terras gi yw day. Tea, Bed A Break lei no
I W. ILLIOTT, Proprietor.

ha**- I (»f

present ie an exhibitlou look
trip hammer, lie sew 
to powder a mass of 
і blow struck It intosteel , (Ml* sudden 

shattered splinters, and the taming 
fragmente flew ra if an icicle had been 
hit by n child's mallei And then be 
saw tire workman lay a diamond brooch 
upon the anvil, end the ponderous

bout onlv 
most angle without

Why cannot tire Christian life da 
that 7 Why cannot it combine delicacy 

ngtfa, and modify ite forces to 
? Why cannot a pure-hearted 

g and pray and play with such 
filial affection that all his 

his loyalty 7 Why can 
do everything be does do 
the bread at

ion, “ in remembrance " of the ' Lord 
Jesus Christ7—JCeery Tkutodag.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
lerth Side King Square,;

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Ж. ООвМАМ, Proprietor.

•very attention paid to Quarts' comfort.swiftly ra before j 
the jewel at its ton 
bruising it, and with OXFORD HOIJ81J1

THRO.
A TUPUAICE HOTEL.

A. N. OCX, Proprietor.

believer sin 
constantly 
life shall show 
not s good man 
just ra he takes

Mrs SHORT'S HOTEL,
DIGKB-ST, 3ST. S. 

Kr-optm lo Ihf Public on »»jr Ht».
PI ret cla* aceomraodstlon for Permanent 

and Trensteut Quests.
мне. M SHORT, Preprietrix.

commun

(leaving to tke Lord.

oe to all* the 
d detach if there is to 
і in the midst ol life in 
sailor clings to a spar. 
<Usj> around him and 

gers get stiffened with cold and 
iped with keeping the one poeitioo, 
can scarcely hold on, for he knows 

that it is life to cling and death to looeen 
and so tightens his grasp, so must we lay 
hold of God and, in spite of nil obstaolee, 
keep hold of Him. Our grasp tends to 
slacken, and is feeble at best, even if 

were nothing outside of ue to make 
l Milt for us to get a good grip ; but 
are howling winds and battering 

waves blowing and beating on us and 
making it hard.to keep our hold.

. Do not let us yield to three, but in 
spite of them all let our hearts tighten 
round Him, for it ie only in His sweet, 
eternal, perfect love that they can be at 
rest, and let our thoughts keep close to 
Him in spite of all distractions, for it is 
only in the measure in which His light 
fills our minds and His truth occupies 
our thoughts that our thinking spirits 
will be at rest And let our desires, like 
the tentacles of some shell, first fra 

_ts rock, and feeling out 
ocean that is coming to it, let our 

desires g> all out toward Him until they 
touch that after which they feel, and curl 
round it in repose and in blessedness. 

The whole secret of a joyful, strong, 
ristian life lies here—that on 

dation of faith we should rear 
is adherence to Him in spite of 

.aclee—Selected.
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There must be 

forces which woulc

the world, 
though the
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with God 
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)eUs address—" King." Telephone No.OS
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зааі.'їїїа.^хїййж-Udiffi
lyJONT. MoDONALD,

BARRISTER, Sc.,
Prinous Strmt,

ST.JOHN, N. B.

W p pONNELL, D, D. S„

DENTAL ROOMS:

22 GERMAIN STREET,
__________________ SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ГВ MStow
letS

T AS. C. MOODY, M. D„ 
tl Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 
>fflee and Residence, corner Gerriah and 
Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. S.noble Chi 

the found 
tenacioui 
all obata BUSINESS OARDS.

J. CHAMBERLAIN S SON.
Undertakers,

Ware room, Office and Reeidesce
146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.
JtiP Orders from the country 

special attention. Satisfaction gua 
Telephone Communication night

True Worth—Whnt One Im.

Now certainly one object that God had 
in sending His Son away from borne, put
ting Him down here on the earth lor a 
few years, letting Him fare exactly as 
other boys and girls had to fare, giving 
Him no “push," but making Him take 
His chances, was to show us that it is the 
boy end girl that God thinks of, and not 
the fineness of the clothes they wear, 
the amount of money they have to 
spend, or the sumptuousnese of the 
house in which they live. It is not that 

objects to fine ho 
from the wonderful beau 
which God has made 
thinks of beautiful thi:
His Son Jesus only pis 
end only an ydinary house to occupy, 
and a cheap shed to be born in, He 
shows us that it is always the boy He 
thinks of first, and not t&h sumptuous 
dwelling that tire boy bra hie home in ; 
th» baby that He thinks of first, and not 
the fancy cradle that the baby is rocked

will receive

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers ; Bracket, Library, 1 

Table and Hand Lamp*; Burners,Ch 
Wicks, Hhades, Globes, La til*
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

-----FOR HALE BY-----
J. B. OAMEBON; 64 Prince Win. St.

Htudsnt,

God ; wo can see 
tj of this world 

de how much he 
ngs ; but by giving 
tin clothes to wear, THOMAS L. HAY,

OKWXRAL IStALKS IN
HIDES, SKINS, .nd WOOL.
Hay.Oata, Cracked Oorn'andOat«, Middlings 

and Bran. Best of stock alway» on hand.
•«ere, under Mission Nell, Nsywarfeel •«

Reel deuce—41 Paddock HtreeL 
SAINT JQ-ЕГІЯГ, 3ST, 33,

m
OHIPMAN S PATENTy a few days ago that 1 went 

(trough the Babies Ward of the Poet 
graduate Medical Hospital on Hast 
Twentieth street, New York city. Tne 
e ok children that are gathered the 
drawu fro

Ibro u OKI or me
^ r;

і froui some ol the poorest and 
hopeless homes id town ; but all 

been nicely washes 
Which they 

У tarnished, and

SestFamilvFlours made ш Canada
.IXE r to gel It for you, If be wool.

t. A. CHIPMAN A ÇXX, 
Meet! IViUrsJ Wbaxf, 

HSLIVAX. N. B.these little oues had ■ 
tastily dressed, the wards ie 
w«e* gathered 
the littie orihie lo which they were lying 
ra oleeniy and tidy in tireir arrangement 
as any that could be found m our (wet 
bouim ; and the conséquence of it Ml 
was that tire poor hi tie waifs looked 

were and lovable
H d discover in the most palatal 

roeidtuioee along our main avenues. God 
would teach us then by such cases as 
these, and especially by the case of His 
own Son, our lor I, born of poor parents 
in s cheap little house, that the worth of 
boys or girls is something entirely apart 
from the kind of clothes they wear, or 
the style of house in which they live; 
that the worth of » child is what the 
child is, not what the child has ; that a 
diamond is still a diamond though its 
brightness bo hidden or soiled, and that 
the humble roof and the lowly 
may nevertheless shelter the 
God’s little ohee—His own Holy Child 
our Saviour.—Rev. Dr. Chat, l’arkhuret, 
*i Harper’t Young People-

ML

/ J. McC. SNOW,
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SMOKERS.

The effects of Ike Tobacco Habit on Obe 
human system ate so similar to the effects 
of Dyspepsia, a New Brunswick physicien 
who hid been cured by “ Dyspeptlcure " 
was led to try this remedy on s patient 
broken down tgr the nee of tobacco. The 
results were almost magical-Immediate 
relief and s perfect cure In s few weeks. 
“ Dyspeptic* re" also takes sway the de
sire for Smoking.

— “ My sick headache occurred every 
wieek for forty years, I took three bottles 
of В. В. B., have had 
four months, and

Mkx. E. A. Story,

no headache 
recommend it highly." 

Shetland, Ont.

a man ought to be 
measured, not by extraordinary exer
tions, but by hie every-day conduct— 
Faecal.

for
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own will do it 80, wb»t must we 4®. | 
Harry ? When you make your hands 
dirty with doing wrong things 
they be made clean ? "

“God

and excommunicated the 
e Synagogue, making him an out-

heard." There was

“ Dost thou 
of Hod r " The emphasis In the <lree_
IS OO ЛОШ.

36. "Whole lie, І/ndt* We must 
remember that ibis le the tiret tune the 
blind man had seen Ireua, and he did 

11» recognise Him 
though Hie »otee end 
reminded him of hw benefactor.

W. "And he worshipped Mtsu.'' This 
shows that h e Mlea of the *o«» of God 
Includes eUrlhules of Divinity e

Babbitt ' fM I neon.

"і ih, oh, oh, ' eobbe-l s little bird that 
hail hopped loo far sway from the nest, 
when he was just learning to fly

he matter T aiked the 
mother bud, anxiously.

\\ hf« 1 «»t hepped on that little hal 
cony oser there, end a lady opened the 
window and threw things at me."

II ne»er do.

vinced, 
from thjhbbath JlrhsoL

little mtcnrsl 
ami 3.V

how can

can wash them, papa; that 
mean, isn't it T because Da» 

ash me and l shall be whiter than
Selected.

“BIBLE LESSONS. l»elween verses 
l.elie»e on the Son

•ehTHIS» ЦІАВТВВ

(Oondeased гДш Рв tow bet's Notes )

y: v'v
Пі о

l ruwdlng «ut ( brilliants.Ueesee II. lepl, 1*. Jehu li Ml, 13-І*.

CHKlfT AND THE BUND MAN.
A3

l he outrsgee to '
« "hrtstuns in Turke 
referred to I 
pondent of the

Much etleulion has been paid to the 
increase of the Mahometan copulation 
of the empire. Masses of Mahometan 
immiyiaoU have been, and are now he 
mg, brought into the country ; Lucas 
sums, Tartars, any who can be found 
willing to j un themselves to the great 
Dalian, are encouraged to come into 
Turkey. A commission, sitting at Con
stantinople, systematically locates such 
immigrant» with reference to the balance 
of і ocer. so as to diminish the e»il re
sults of the comparatively rapid increase 
of the і unstian part of the pop 
This immigration of unUmed tribes, 
while adding to the Muslim strength, 
checks the prosperity of tho Christians. 
I'uhlic lande, of which the Christians 
have bad from time immemoriol the use. 
are closed to them ; water "rights and 
wood rights are restricted; and the roads 
IK nfeeted by skilful Mahometan ban 
ditti, whose exploits are openly defend 
ed by the Turks, on the ground thst 

rime, baring

which the ArUs*
by the і 'onstantmople corres 
tne Tribune :

baa been paid

8

l baser, the*, whereas I“Owe Iht 
wee Idled, I I -

ItrtlllTOIt
M.s -Vsr. I. "AmissI I lie Щ I

passed by." B«tt the lest clause of 
Is eut n»w tegerdrd as tbs 
of .lohn, aed Is omitted f

Have You Read
-------THE-------- *■ ulograpb c 

the Heeieed
"ll« saw (er»dSB*lft|i^WfttS^H

.Jeans did so* wait 1er the 
to Him. "Which wes blind from bis 
birth." of the sis miracles connect#d 
with blindness which are recorded in Ih# 
Uoenele, this is the only case 
_ Jttednras from birth.

A Tire, f I) The tinner is 
was true of the eye# of this man’s body 
is true of the eye# nf the sinner's soul. 
The former could not see the natural 
worlds and the latter cannot see the 
spiritual world. (2) He ramirif curt him 
self. While be can go to Jesus and t o 
cured he cannot cure himself ; he cannot 
forgive his own sins, nor change his own 
nature, without divine aid.

II. T hi Mtsteky ok Paor insure In 
ms Affliction.—2. "And His disciples 
asked Him, saying.” This question grew 
out of the fact that it was the common 
opinion among the Jews that every 
trouble and misfortune was the direct

WORLD-
FAMOUS ADDRESSES

--------BY---------

PROFESSOR HENRY DRUM MOM) У
illationDon't 

n till l 
trouble

"Deer, deer I that wi 
any of you stir from the n 
come I>ack. l must see wl

i|i Berthed
as I'

blind What w.
So away flew the anxious mother, but.40 away m-w tne anxious motner, t 

in в very lew minutée the cams By I 
beck,

They are the Most Fascinating & Eat staining Discourses on Bible Theme*.ie came (lying 
cheerful littleand aaid, with a

^•dt'h

throwing at you ;
"No, indeed," 

didn't stay for anything; I juat flew away 
as fast as 1 could."

“But, Bobbitt, it was bread the lady 
was throwing—nice, soft little crumb# of 
bread for your breakfast. 1 know that 
lady very well; she always opens the win
dow and scatters crumbs for i

FIVE ADDRESSES COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.y, Bobbitt, 1 don't believe
at it was the lady was
did youj" The Greatest Thing in the World, 

Pax Vobiscum,
these people intend 
been taught from childhood to reg 
use of force in the struggle lor ex 
se a normal attribute of manli 
court* will not, if they can help it, punish 
a Mahometan robber on ('bristian evi 
deuce ; while, to make matters worae, 
Christians who possess lirearms of a date 
more modern than the flint-lockei^ are 
liable to imprisonment, although every 
Circassian or Kourdish ruffian who wishes 
may carry a belt full of Smith Sc Wesson 
revolvers, and may sling on his back a 
Martini-Henry rifle from the

The development of the Christian part 
of the population has been further handi
capped by appointing ofBcials to control 
Christian schools and Christian literary 
productions. Much is said in the papers, 
and with truth, of the activity shown by 
Turkey in lostering education. The lim
itations of this activity are not commonly 
reported in this connection. All school 
inspectors are Muslims, and hostile to the 
Christian schools, while they use all their 
power, and all the proceeds of the tax 
laid upon Christians for “education," for 
the multiplication of Muslim schools. 
The schools maintained or subsidised by 
the government do not receive < 'hrii- 
tian pupils, the exceptions to this rule 
being so few that they can be counted 
on the fingers. .Great efforts are made 
through the government schools and the

ress to increase the faith ot the Mahom
etan peasantry in the thesis thst Turkey 
is the happiest, as weH as the greatest, 
of the nations of the earth. Laudation

Bobbitt. "I

ness. The The Changed Life.:
"First, A Talk with Boyi, 

“ How to Learn Hew,'*—Doling with 1» -Hi V - ; i

■n’t
Wo will giw tins valuApl? book \'l *li-- Mi -r.si.t 

new subscriber who pçu-U $1.7.'. 
alum* will bo s« ut.

result of some special sin. “Who did 
sin, this man or his parents.” Here was 
a case wheie the disciples could not see 
how the above opinion could be true.

3- “.Jesus answered, Neither hath this 
man sinned, nor bis parents;'' i. e. so as 
to be the cause of the blindness. Our 
Lord does not deny the existence of im 
either in this man or in his parents. 
"But that the works of God." The works of 
Qod here meant are pi imarily His sav
ing, redeeming works. “ Should be 
made manifest." Christ turns the atten
tion of Ilia disciples to a new aspect of 
the case. Instead of groping back into 
the bidden mysteries of the divine pur
poses. and striving to trace the connec
tion 1 between sin and suffering, they 
were to look forwsrd and see what the 
mercy and grace of God would acoomp-

4. “ I (better, as in Rev. Ver., tee) 
must work the works of Him that sent 
Me, while it is day,” i. e. while the fitting 
opportunity lasts, »■ the daylight ie the 
fitting time for our daily woi k. " The 
night oometh, when no man canrwlrk." 
He does not except even Himself from 
the proverbial law. The day of oppor
tunity passes, never to return.

III. Снжівт res Light of ths Wohi.d. 
Jesus now shows what is one of the 
works that must be done now, while the 
day lasts. 5. “As long as I am in the 
world, I am the light of the world." It 
was prophesied that the Messiah should 
open the eyes of the blind (Isa. 29: 18 ; 
35: 5} 42: 7).

Тнж Light

me flying
be so easily scared, my birdie. When 
you think anything is coming to you that 
is going to be dreadful, just wait a min
ute ana see if It does 
something nice, after all.

“You see, it would 
able to

a'iout. You °w year to every 
Tho book 

Cloth binding, and 81.25- for tin
ouv 4**U hipvt paid, to лпх*і 

VicM-nt.ition 'Edition
75c. for

turn out to be

be quite disagree- 
hop down into the muddy road 
l morning to pick up something 

to eat, and this good lady has saved us 
the trouble. Never run away before
__ » looked miafort
face, and are quite sure 
tune."

“1 never will again," said the timid 
little Bobbitt, “fhe next time I see a 
window open, I will just fly right in and 
get my breakfast comfortably made if the 
ady ie so kind."

“Oh, no! oh, oh, no! no indeed!"
reamed his mother. “That would 

ping to the other extreme ; that woul 
ie trusting too much. You must never 
turn away and run before you are sure 
that you are hurt,' but you mustn't run 
right into a trap either. You must 
be wise, Bobbitt, wise, not too much 
afraid, nor too bold. You must never fly 
into an open window, because you esn- 

poesibly know what may be inside 
the room ; it might be breakfast, but 
then again it might be boys. Always 
stay safely on the outside, look about 
you before you run away entirely, and be 
sure it is bullets and not bread-crumbe 
that you are running away from."

“I will," answered Bob 
“1 will always be i

He didn't kn

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.government

BAPTIST HYMNAbS
NAKHATH MllOOl. M Kit tit IKS. ІЧГЕК, < Л II I)*, 

DOSI'H. Il 1 Я NN.
Headquarters for School Hooks, Sheet Імяіг end Mn*lr Hooka.thesquarely in 

it is a miafor

be
lid

l

Of
as benefactor cf the people 
ndition of the toleration of 

newspapers. The Mahometan news 
papers overflow with accounts of his 
good works-for Muslim, hia building of 
mosques and theological seminaries, and 
his patronising of the villages of pious 
immigrants, as welt as of the tombs of

Щ Щthe Sultan 
is almost a co IDEALIDEALJ

/SOAP.bitt, meekly.
wise."

now how hard he would 
find it to be always wise, but he had 
learned one lesson in trying not to 
foolish.—Our Lillie Men and Women.

or тия World is the sun, 
and the sun is a perpetual illustration of 
what Jesus is doing in the moral

IV. Tax Bund Man receives his 
Sight. Jesus now illustrates this great 
truth by an enacted Parabls ok Rxdbmp- 
tion,—a miracle on the blind man, 
which is a sign, and proof, and parable 
of His work of enlightening the world.

6. “ He spat on the ground, and made 
clay of the spittle." It we ask ourselves 
why means were used in this insian

it was partly 
was to be healed. 
afterwards h-ard

the
ibere, mostly young girls, who are 
thly converted from Christianity to 

Islamism. These papers also represent 
their Sullen as the ar otter of the affairs 
of the unive 
ship all nations look as their only hope 
of quiet and comfort

Clean Hands. rse, to whose wise statesman-

ludden 7"
. _ _ __ brother,

who was drying hie hands after a vigorous 
ping. “This is the seventh time I

___ se*n you go to the pump and
hands to-day."

to be strong,” replied
Цапу.

“ Well, but waahing your hands won't

“ I say, Harry, what 
is wonderful clean fi

has made
this won 
asked John 8

ful clean fit all of as 
Shelford of his little — The follow! 

total abstinence 
bolio drinks because if 1 would esoel as 
a cricketer, Grew says, 'abstain;' as a 
walker, Weston says, ‘abstain as an oars 

, Hanlon says, 'abstain ; ' ae a swim 
mer, Webb says, ‘abstain ;' as an orator, 
Bright says, 1 abstain ; ' as i.
Livingstone says, ‘abstain ; ’ as a doctor, 
Clark says, ' abstain ; ’ ee e preacher, 
Farrar says, 'abstain.' Asylums, prisons, 
and workhouse# repeat the ory ' eb 
•tain I ' " We have heard в long speech 
with leee in it.

ng is a boy's essay on 
; “ I abstain from alooif’

we can only raueit that it 
for the sake of him who
S'il' your hands to-day.'

“Because I want 
Цапу.

“ Well, but washing your 
make you strong."

“ Yes, it will ; the Bible says so."
“ I don't believe it does," said
“ I'm sure it does, though,"

Harry, positively; “papa read it at pray
ers this morning ; ‘He that bath сієм 
hands shall be stronger and stronger.' " 

“ Well, you don't suppose that means 
really clean hands; you are a silly boy. 
You have had your trouble for nothing."

“ No, I haven't IH ask 
if the Bible doaen’t really

ffiuh
for theirs who

“And said unto him, Go, 
pool ofSiloam waah
that has been put upon your eyes, 
was a test of his faith and obedience, 
pool of Siloem " is identified with 

a pool or tank still found in the vicinity 
of Jerusalem. “ Which Is by interpre
tation, Sent" Or sending, L e. outlet ot 
waters. “ He went his way." He be
lieved, he obeyed, and it was done unto 
him according to his faith. “And came 
seeing." Came, not back to Christ, who 
had probably gone away meanwhile.
(ver. 12), bat to his own home, as-would 
appear from what follows. says."

Faith Tasiau. It la noticeable that So, in the evening, whi 
Christ never cured without giving the had come home from b 
healed something to do, as a test of his as he 
faith and obedience. “ Рас

The Use or Means. (1) We should you t 
never despise means, even in works er?" 
where all the power is divine, as in works “Certainly, my boy," said Mr. Shelford,
of healing, of conversion, and of revivals smiling; “ I see you remember what we 
like that of Pentecost. (2) Even while reed this morning, how Job esid : * The 

is we should not depend on righteous also shall hold 
Lord who made the he that hath clean bands 

l is the source of the power er and stronger.' " 
through them. “ There !" cried Harry, “ 1 knew I was

into the Facts, right; and waahing your hands will make 
IOHBOR.S, 8. “The you strong, won't it7"

These would be the “ It is very good for little boys to wash 
the man in his oheng- themselves, and it helps to make them 

lion, and to report the marvel strong and healthy if they keep dean ; 
snge in him. " That he was but there are some stains that we can’t 
The beat critical authorities get out with soap and water, and it was 

«em* mm u> w. «*»». Ver., that ке тав a freedom from those stains that the Bible 
beggar. He now abandoned that oocu meant. The other day I saw a llul# boy 
pation, and this circumstance first at- lift his hand to strike his sister ; that 
traded notice. The reason of it was made it far dirtier than if l* had been 
readily learned : he had received sight, making mud-pies for a whole day." 
Hence their first question, “ Is not this Harry blushed, and his father went on 
he that sat and begged?" implying “ When 1 was a little bor, I was taught 
what he was accustomed to do. that it was my duty to keep my hands

9. “ He is like him." They would not from picking and stealing—picking, you 
believe that such a miracle had been know, means taking little things that 
wrought. “ I am he." This settled the don’t belong to you—like stealing lumps 
question of fact, but still they could not of sugar from mamma's cupboard, or 
conceive how the change could take picking fruit ofl" the young trees that 1 
place, and therefore asked, ver. 10, tellyou not to touch."
“How were thine eyes opened Î ” “Then Eve made her hands dirty when

11. “A man." Implying that he had she took the forbidden fruit," put in 
heard little about the power of Jesus. John, who feared the oonverssition was 
The Rev. Ver. has the “man ;u imply ing getting personal.
that the blind man and his hearers baa “Yes, indeed, she did ; and no one can 
some previous knowledge of Jesus. tell the number of soiled bands that.have

Second. By thb Rclbss, in a semi been the result of that action. Who took 
official manner (vers. 14-34). water and washed his hands, saying, ‘1

Facts are the unanswerable argument am innocent of the blood of this just per 
in favor of Christianity. The lives made 
better ; the souls changed from evil to 
good ; the motel effects of revivais ; the 
changes which Christianity has wrought 
In the world, the map of the world to
day showing everywhere the superiority 
of Christian nations.

VL Тна Man onob Bund finds thb 
Saviovb. All arguments falling, the 
Pharisees appealed to the last resort of 
those who are determined not to be con-

the
Thfa

Minant s Liniment Luwbrrmsa'. Priced ELECTRICITY IS LIFE 1 ,------------em-
papa to night

en Mr. Shelford 
usines*, as soon

finished his tea, Harry began ! 
pa, doeen't the Bible say that if 
have clean hands you'll be strong-

— “ While rum rules the great towns, 
universal suffrage ie a farce." - Wendell 
Phillips.
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his hands as before ; and It is the 
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without effect, until I got a 1 
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pletely restored.
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every remedy 
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ignored. A greet point bu Ьмо gained ”g*yw be solely given to Fqreignwell, end the people were petient end 
epprecietlre, but it wu herd to get the 
very beet out of the services. Tbe con
gregations et tbe Baptist church 
large all day ; in tbe evening the bouse 
would not hold 
Rev. J. H. Foshay, of Yarmouth, preach' 
ed the Convention sermon at 3 o'clock. 
Text—Acts 3; 20, 21 ; subject—Tbe 
Return of Christ end the Restoration of 
ell things. The preacher bail given his 
eut ject thought and study, and the ser
mon wu well delivered. The room wu so 
warm that Mr. Foshay bad compassion 
on the congregation and shortened his 
address. In the Baptist house Rev. J. 
A. Gordon preached in tbe morning and 
Rev. G. O. Gates in the evening. Rev. 
H. F. Adams end Rev. W. J. Stewart 
preached for the Methodists ; Rev. D. A. 
Steele and Rev. Dr. Hopper for the 
Presbyterians. Other churches were 
supplied by Rev. J. W. Manning, Rev. E. 
J. Grant, Rev. G. R. White, Rev. P. A. 
McEwen, Rev. 8. Welton, Rev. F. D. 
Crawley, Rev. 8. B Kempton, Rev. J. 
W. Bancroft, Rev. J. Clark. A Bible 
class wu taught in tbe afternoon by Bro. 
E. D. King.

Ce.NfEHTIO*.The report on Education wu also 
highly favorable. Within ten years the 
attendance at the college hu more than 
doubled ; the endowment hu been 
increased by ten thousand dollars 
during the year; the Seminary de 
pertinent movu forward, and a re
ligious revival hu been enjoyed. 
How refreshing such a report would 
here been in some of the dark days of 
the put. The house of worship was in 
every way commodious, and Moncton 
wu a flne place for tbe meetings. The 
condition* for au annual session of 
unusual value were present.

Did the services rise to the oecuion ? 
That there was much good work done, that 
there were many truths uttered, earnest 
prayers offered, all will admit. But it 
was fell by many that our meetings 
ought to have been better. How shall 
we account for the want of enthusiasm 7 
Some blame the weather, which wu 
hot and enfeebling to some extent. The 
state of the nerves may effect materially 
the success of a public meeting. Others 
think that if we bad moi1* time for our 
business we should get more out of our 
work. While the time is so limited 
bach member is afraid his subject will 
not get a hearing and the desire to save 
time sometimes leads to a loss of time.

MESSENGER and VISITOR. ovn^ u 
oea not come 

Let os keep up the

sembW of the Preeby. 
Canada resolved, " to

expedient to keep up the agitation 
for prohibition begun in connection with 
the petition 
mittee would recommend that this 
body authorize its committee on 
Temperance to "oo-opei 
As a result of the peti

ment ta 
it at all, and it will be our 
temperance people, If it d< 
to something good, 
pressure.”

The General- A seem 
terian church of 
authorize its committee on T 
to continue to 
churches in such ways u

getting the govern 
at all, and it will b (6) That the F. M. Board furnish the 

Associations with programmes of exec
A fall report of proceedings up to 

Monday wu sent for publication lut 
week, and we fully expected it would 
duly appear. In some way, however, it 
failed to reach the printer in time.

On Saturday afternoon the report of 
the Home Mission Board wu presented 
by Rev. A. Coboon, secretary. It wu a 
very interesting statement of the work 
of the board. ,We shall publish it in tbe 
Supplement «next week. Dr. Saunders 
expressed the general feeling when he 
stated hi* pleasure and gratitude at the 

of our Home Mission work, 
supervision of the 

The secretary's services are 
proving highly valuable.

There

WhM paltl wlihle thirty days. ЦЛ6.

2. That the churches be requested to 
observe October 14th, 1892, u the cen
tenary of the origin of the first Baptist 
Missionary Society.

(a) That a suitable programme of ex
ercises be furnished each church by the F. M. Board. 7

(b) That a memorial fund of •6,000.00 
be raised to be used for missionary pur
poses u directed by Convention.

(r) That each church be requested to 
appoint col lectors to solicit subscriptions 
to the memorial fund, and also collec
tions be taken at all spécial meetings, 
that the amount be made u large u 
possible.

id) That all moneys raised for memo
rial fund be sent to the treasurer of Con
vention and a separate account kept 

C. H. Ma still, Chairman.

■ McC Black, -
the crowds that came.J. H. Badwoku, - Business Manager.

AU corresponde are t «leaded tor the paper 
to be a/1 dreseed to the Editor. All 
rations In reference to "advertising, bust 
or so beer! pti uns to be addressed to the Busi
ness Manager.
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ired.
a result of the petitions, parliament 

resolved to appoint a Royal Commission 
to examine and report on the whole 
question. As this commission has not 
yet been appointed, and as it is deair 
able that all parte of the Dominion 
should be represented and great 
taken in making selections, your 
mittee would suggest that this

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. X 1861, prosperity 
under the faithful
board.THE LATE MEETING OF CONVENTION.

some discussion upon the

recommend one or more as their choice 
to take a place on this commission.

1 hereby convey to the Conv 
statement of the expense of 
lions, which the Convention . 
pay last year. (The amount 
about 120, and was paid by Convention.)

Your committee " before closing its re
port must acknowledge that s great deal 
of the work was done by the chairman 
of the Temperance Committee, Rev. J.E. 
(loucher, and that the credit of the 
work is almost entirely due to him.

G. J, C. Whits, Chairman.
The < ommittee on Temperance su bee 

quentiy presented the following report, 
which was adopted :

As your committee, appointed last 
year to co-operate with the joint oom 
mittee# of tbe Presbyterian and Metho 
diat churches of Canada, has reported, 
it will not be necessary that your pre 
sent committee go over that ground. But 
as a standing committee we will watch 
the developments of the petition 

of last year ; will give any 
n our power to the Royal Commis

sion which parliament has promised to 
appoint, If required, and gather such 
Information on tbi* whole question, es 

think will be profitable to lay before 
this body at its next session.

The only matter which It seems neoea 
eery to bung before you now is a 
munication from Mrs, R. A. B. Phillips, 
■upu of leientifio temperance instruo 
lion of the W. СІ T. 1) of the Maritime 
Provinces, asking this body to sign, 
through its officers, a memorial to the 
1 »uncil of Public Instruction of N. S., as 
follows

The annual meeting of Convention is 
over, and tbe piston and delegates have 
returned to their homes to engage anew 
in the work of the Lord. • 'pinions may 
differ шш-.to the success of the meetings. 
Something will depend upon the stan
dard we take. The conditions were 
favorable for good meetings. The Home 
Mission enterprise was in an unusually 
satisfactory state, 
yean the board has been obliged to go 
up to Convention with a considerable 
balance against the treasury, this year 
a surplus of respectable size was report- 
ed. It is great pleasure to know that 
our people are keeping up their interest 
in the churches of our own land, feeble 
though miny of these churches are. 
Out of these small country churches 
come the religious workersof future yean 
and the future inhabitants of tbe cities.

Our Foreign Mission, also, was in a 
state to arouse enthusiasm. While Ue 
increase of converts might not h# greet, 
the enlargement of the work at home la 
evident. The expenses are all paid, and 
the brethren in charge of this depart
ment felt called upon and warranted in 
making the estimates for the coming 
year to exceed those of any year of the 
past Then the sending out of two 
missionary families and a lady missionary 
besides, might gratify the denomination 
when we remember how year after year 
used to j-ass without any reinforce tuent 
of our little band in India.

The scene when the ten young 
came forward asking, by their response 
to the call of the president, that they 
may be sent abroad to labor for the lost, 
was never before witnessed in these 
provinces. Our churches have Veen 
long praying the Lord to sedd fbrth 
laborers into bis harvest, and here were 
these strong, educated, devoted young 
men saying, “Here we are, 
we preach except we be sent 7” And 
here was our Board saying, “Now give ue 
the means these recruits demand." How 
our brethren, who. with fear and tremb 
ling resolved to start our independent 
mission'twenty years ego, would have 
been strengthened in their conviction 
that the movement was right if they 
ha<l known that so many would now be 
enlisting as volunteers. The.men them 
selves are sUready known to tbe denote

employment of students during the 
summer vacation. The secretary ex 
plained the policy of the board in this

The need of a man who shall devote 
his whole time to the home work of 
Foreign Missions was re affirmed by the 
board. Up to the present they have 
not been able to secure the services of a 
suitable representative in this work. 
Rev. 8. Welton and others favored the 
appointment provided for. The board 
hope such a 

Une section of the report referred to 
the return of missionaries and to the 
rest they might secure by an occasional 
trip to the Hills. The missionaries said 
it was almost impossible to leave their 
stations without having others to take 
their places. The work would so far 
suff. r daring their absence that their 
previous labors would be largely lost If 
we bad a mission of sufficient size to 
provide for such vacancies then our over
burdened missionaries might get some 
seasons of rest by visiting the Hills and 
other resorts. This is one of the losses 
we sustain by being weak. When 
our force has increased our mission will 
have the advantage of being able to re
lieve any station that is in special need.

lost year the board recommended 
that a system of examinations in Telugu 
be established for missionaries, and that 
no missionary be put in charge of в 
station until he has successfully passed 
the examination, which would be evi
dence of his knowledge of the Telugu 
and his ability to speak that language. 
After fuller consideration, however, it 
hod been deemed advisable not to have 
such examinations for the present. Dr. 
H«mjgi> J- F. Burditt, mission 

tbb А. В. M. Union, spoke in 
ravor of the examination. Dr. Boggs said 
there are missionaries in India who can
not address s native audience,- although 
they have been in the country fourteen 
or-Bfieen years. Rev. 1. C. Archibald 
ШІ Mrs. Ar.-h bald were also in favor of

The French work was well
thespoken of. “ Y our board are glad to 

know that a larger amount than usual, 
perhaps than eVer before, has been con 
tribu ted by our Churches for 
Ligne Mission. The outlook for the 
work ef that mission was never brighter. ” 

Dr. Saunders submitted an account o( 
his visit to Grande Ligne, and of some 
proposals that had been made for 
further connection with that mission. 
No definite action was, however, pro 
posed at pr

The session Saturday evening was de і

the Grande
Whereas in some

may soon be found.
Mokday, August 24.

The Treasurer of the Convention Fund, 
Rev. O.E. Day, D.D., reed his report. The 
opening paragraph was as follows : “ The 
treasurer of the Convention Fund wishes 
to report that the total receipts this 

! year exceed those of last year by more 
. than |2,(XX). The Home Mission Board 
j received $200 more this year than last 

for the different branches of its service.

Perhaps there is not enough of the 
spirit of thanksgiving among us and too 
much of a spirit of criticism Fair discos
eion, examination of measures propose I,
Bod even dissent from others lo opinion 
is вії well enough But в wilUngnies to 
criticise without proposing better mess 
ures la chilling end useless. When there 
ie apparent s w.llingweee to find fault 
and almost no reoognltioo of work ae 
oomphebe I the most favorable eeedi 
lions will dm secure good meetings.

But, after all, our success do* not lie 
in an annual meeting ef Convention. In 
the local ehuivb, Ike purity of it* worship, 
the Itithfulne» » -»( its ministry, the energy ] 
end irai it possess*, iy our hope. Tkut 
UU’.pW, .,., lU «М*. |>ш>
Г" 1"• ““ 1-ю. u, W1MIU „ь.

„ U.. f.U—, .ou|,, „

,.Я*Л, V TL1"'”. " "«і- “>« - »"> і—>.oburcbeirthr -i.fi irneeof the quickening

voted to Home Missions.
Coboon mad# some introductory obeer 
valions on the eitent of the work. Rev:

! W. Camp, of Hillsboro, N. JL, delivered u .______. е«пл i, ... ... . foreign Mission receipts ere over 1300 in, a fo-cible and thoughtful ad dre* on the ... . .. .
of Ham. u-am/ to oil,., |,„ ol U‘""°r U» prwou/jw-

, І™ KilucAllooal in.mulioo. «01 .boot МЮ
of denominational work. (brut, he , ... , . , JT ,
.-d. » ,lu oi m lb. first u>" for Um

I , . . ... Aid and Relief and for Ministerial Eduoa-
‘V'1 .Ь*.ші «Ь— «І >800.

“ “• ~ “”1 ; Tb. W M Л Societi*. .r. .ШІ еіш.,
ill tins connection our I .ground. Their collections amount toLord s work lor ewd among the -Jews was 1

described. Home mimionari*
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upwards of $540 more during the year 
M just closed than in the previous one. 

* j Increased interest in Grande Ligne 
I mission has sent enlarged contributions 

to the treasurer of that mission. The
amounts raised by Nova Seotia are larger 
•this year by those from New
Brunswick are $100 more, while those 
from P. K. Island an і the general re 
ci pis are somewhat less. In Novb 

church*, a large jiart of whom 
belong to the African Association, till 
not contribute lo the Convention Fund.

! In New Brunewick 60 churohee failed to

Wails* and our other missionariesSpiritt) regenerate and sanctity, end
-b- і z ,r

І і fur young men get trained for largehavegood rtq-rrts from all departments church* by their work in small fields,of our ever growing denominational life.

J>inn«tl of Public Instruction
■ ЛИШИВ WOMAWeтяагааласа vamw.

We. the undersigned, desiring ti> give es- I.rceeion lo our efwcsre і iinviclluu Itoat the hnel liupe ol raving the «aniline esnt-iaUiiii from tii« misery and «vile г**»иГііиа from habita or InUimperaiice. lie. In the Iboeousli ill w-in l u el ion nf wtteiiUnp truth as Vi 111# 
physloliMtlcai c-fTi-.U ..I «Iml...I, and alt nar
cotics; and |>c rest vine with tiienfcrultivid ilial mls metier Is alreedy un 1er the oog? slderalion ol your honorai,l< body. do hsr^ÿ 
earnestly beewvb you lo frams eucli a ISw a* shall plane this eub|»ct upon the estoc looting as Irsllni oos* already Inrln the ’ rno^currleuTum.

and they carry into the large churches, 
ol which they afterward Loco ms pastors, 
the spirit eh interest in all missionary 
work. He is a curse to a church who,- 
m this age, preach* lo a large church

but how can I Aseoc‘eüon uk^ oot,c#'of th" following and la net interested in in
facta: 1st. Tne Association, according tu II we send men to the heathen, surely 
notice publishc I ' I*where, will meet m | we should labor for the u 
Brussels St. eburrb, £4. John, on tbe J9th own country. If we believe that men 
of September .’ni By resolution of j will perish without Christ, we must be 
last year all aasociational letters are to interwted in 
be in thé clerk# hands two weeks before j of Christ.
Association dieets. Last yesr no letters I 
were received from a number of churches.

Southern Assurlallon.:
assist tbe Fund, end In P. K. Irlsnd only 

k ; l did not contribute for the general 
' j objects of tbe dénomination. The total 

from Nov» Scotia was $16,600 ; from New 
Brunswick $6,281; from P. E. Island 
$1,113. These amounts, with $406 of 
general receipts make the total received 
during the year, $24,450.

The report was considered and subse
quently adopted.

The general state ol the finances was 
better than

Will the church* of the Southern

we gratefully recognise t 
able lempiraiioe Instruction *o cheerfully 
Imparled uj their pupils by в large malorlly 
of our failli fui teachers lu the public wiinnU, 
we cannot but deplore the fact that the study 
ot physiological or scl.-atiflc tomneranoe 

pie* in the pn-wriued Nor mal

veil in our l.° the examination. It is' said that the 
work is so j.reseing that the young mis
sionary is apparently forced into active 
service before he has gained a knowledge 
oft he language sufficient to qualify him 
for the best success in after years. An 
examination would, it ie believed, pre
vent this. <)u the other hand it wae 
said that while our mission is young it is 
undesirable to make distinctions among 
the mitsionaries, that the missionaries 
themselves are not fully agreed upon 
the advisability of "having the examina
tion system, at prwent, and that in 
the only mission where it has been in
troduced it has not been wholly satis
factory. The American Baptiste do 
not have any examination. The 
recommendation of the board was adopt
ed. Attention vu called to the appeal 
sent out by the missionariw, and a strong 
endorsement given. This appeal calls 
for 31 missionaries from these province#, 
while at prwent we have only seven.

the

giving them tbs knowledge

Rev. J. 11. I ashay spoke with his usuaJ 
ability upon the general proposition that 

Will all the church* of this Association unless the Home Mission Board of this 
make an earnest effort to be represent Convention do* the wotk assigned it 
ed ? Wh have but forty one m all, and | the work will not be done at all He 
we are exceedingly anxious to bear from thought no apol<*y need be made for 
all. both by letter and delegatee, the board. They must have had t.yards, 
Frite entertainment and special 0r something revalent thereto, in 
rate- of travel will be given to I.-rusalem and Antioch when they went 

Kempton and a son of *** delegatee, .ird. Rev. C. E. Pineo is everywhere preaching tbe Word. The 
the president of the і opvention. We j 10 I'"***1 Associational sermon, with work done by tbe fathers was good, but 
trust these y 'Ming brethren may success Nydney Welton for alternate. Rev. their methods would not do now. Spas-
fully complete thr-ir tra iling in theology і * •I odd wid read the circular letter, medic efforts are not enough ; we need 
and.soon ent»r upon t ieir life work in j ***** 1 h“ chairmen of committees are organized endeavors. The sphere of
their mission fields in the* east. Tin- not Ю preaent written reports on these our wor£ is greatly enlarged, both in 
churches will surely remember these subjects, but simply present tbe subject tent ol territory and in the kind of work 
young men for the pext few years, aqd ui a short speech, and hare other speak necessary. This work we must commit 
gather the funds neci-esafy to provide #r* г<,а,*У follow them. Chairmen to a board and then 
for their support in India. The names ! ro»poneible for the discussions of the 

different suHscta: Education, Rbv. U.
G. Mellick; Home Missatons, Кет. W..1.

School course.
I nttl this I* altered, by teacher» and pupil» 

being duly accredited, for theeludyjil this 
branch In their exsiiiloatlou», and until 
direct graded textual instrurtlcn I» mihetl- 
lilted for the irrcgutaranddesultory math ids 
now in use. the desired end will net and can
not be attained. A* the successful, pronecii- 
tlon of any subject In tbe echo'd course de
pend* largely up in the text used, and a» the 
I'atliflmler Series has been prescrit* d for ueo 
In many schools nr tbe State* and Territories 
of the American Republic, and la хіту high
ly approved or by many of our teacher*, It 
having found It» way into tliW hands—ps 
eamc-ily recommend It, or Д-НЛіНиГнп 
edition of toe same, for ado
eCJuue22n<L till.

Your committee, realizing 
portance of the question with which the 
memorial deals, recommend that the re 
quest be 'granted.

J. E.

expected by many. Tbe 
Foreign Mission Board dozed the year 
with a balance on hand of $230.01. The11 ination by their mission service in our 

•churches, and in some cases by the 
honor already attach*'! to tbe names 
tb«-y bear. Apiong them were a son of 
the late Rev. .1

Home Mission had a surplus of $1,125.54. 
The College account showed a deficit of 
about $700. Acadia Seminary had an 
excess of income over expense. 
Horton Academy had a small deficit 
Tbe indications from the financial 
reports are that the objects of the 
Convention are obtaining a stronger hold 
upon the confidence and support of our 
church*. The increases of capital in 
some cases, anil of money for current 
expens* in others, are encouraging. If 
the spirit of confidence continues, and 
we see no reason why it should not in 
-crease, the resources that will be avail
able may be expected to increase also ; 
for tbe giving already done baa by no 
means made our people poor. We be 
lieve our churches in general will be 
moved to make larger contributions as 
they find their brethren are cnaagml in 
the similar work successfully ifittii 
The faith of the brethren who compose 
the various boards will be increased, 
while they will at the same time be 
anxious that the future may be no less, 
favorable.

Г,ptloti lo

Gocchbb, Chairman.
Rev. W. J. Stewart, secretary, present

ed the report of the Foreign Mission 
Board, and Bro. John March, treasurer, 
submitted hùf report. The afternoon 
was occupied with discussion on the 
secretary's report. Much of the 
contained in the report ie 
faipihar to our readers. The third sec
tion stated that Mr. II. Y. Corey, B. A., 
of Havelock, N. B., Mies Matilda Fill 
more, of Albert Co., Lewis D. Morse, B. 
A., of Niitaux, N. S.; and Miss Kate 
McNeil, of P. E. I., had been placed on 
the staff of missionariw. Rev. Howard 
Bares, under appointment from last 
yesr, fc now on bis way to India, accom 
pan led by his wife Mr. Corey expects 
to begin work in India after a course of 
theological study, 
health will not allow her logo at present. 
Mr. Horse and Miss McNeil will leave 
for India la a few weeks.

There w* a prolonged discussion on

support that board. 
The brethren of the I 'nited States will

of these joung 
Shaw, B. AM Rev.
H, Y. Corey. B. A., H. 1\ Whidden, B. \
A. C Kempton, B. A., H. G. R-tabrooks, | ReT- T- A- BUckadar; Temperance, Rev.

S. Steams ; Systematic Beneficence,

not do this work for us ; nor will anyone 
else.

F. M.
KJf. Macdonald, B. A If we do not look after our Monday evening wasI time for

platbrm addresses on Foreign Missions. 
The congregation was large and the 
speeches were good. After reading <ff 
Scriptures and prayer by Bro. H. Y. 
Corey, Rev. Dr. Bogg*, principal of 
Kamapatam Theological Seminary, spoke 
forcibly upon the motives to missionary 
work. The need of the heathen is a 
motive, but the motive is obedienee to 
і hrist The missionary enterprise is tbp 
obedience of the church to her marching 
orders. It is not a matter to be de-

t“ wart ; I '.-nominations! iterator#, churches the work will be left undone.
Give us money and let us advance as 
our opportunities demand.

I Rev. K j. Grant; Foreign Missions, Rev. Rev. M, B. Parent, pastor of the
ions wak pro Syn lay schools, Rev. church rt Grande Ligne, said the mission

perly bronght up by the і qar.l,- tin- Sydney Welton. lias in its employ, 33 missionaries, in
observance, next y. nr, of the compte W.J. Stew акт, Clerk. eluding the wives of the pastors. The
lion of the first bundled years o: colporteurs are at work selling Bihi*
modern m-sot- fihe centenary o’ —Tut: Y.v:so Paon.x* Моххякхг,— ««“oog the Trench Catholics, 
missions bat, of гой/ , attractisd alien \B informai meeting of delegates to “urns one Bible is the means of t^e con
lien among B«pt t- -rywnere “uur -invention was held in the \ . .try of u-reion of a number of families. Tbe
English Baptist brelLr.-n h.re begun th- j Moncton church on Monday to con.. 1er ; “MÔO needs money to complete the 
celebration of tin ;r Li

B. A., W. I Siackhcuie, Archie Surrey, 
II. h.xon, Mr. llsr ly.

Another feztui
\

[
! '

Miss Fillmore'sA standing committee on temperance 
was appointed. For some time it has 
been fell desirable that <k*ovention 
should have such a committee to whom 
communications on this subject might 
be referred, and

•ПВИ ihn advisability of a iopting,a conshtu buildmge; it needs men to fill the vnéant
non for the Young People's Societiw of j H*®*’*- He thought if some young men

g иіж/ tb- ..., t.,t ,-hur. o! the Maritime l,oin ‘ho Mar.time Provinces would go
' !Y ■ ti.opngst Provinces. The subjsot WAS fully ill* to Grande 1 gne for then education, they

com u.ttee appointed to • ouL4 enter upon this work with
itulion and report at a ebb e'*0*1 - banc* for sl ores. Their efforts 
tmg. Th* next day another 

I be Gene J m*« l.ну was hel l to bear the report. It 
eiety was j was to the. ÿffeot that * standing oom 

і mittee t*e

ter mined by inclination. We cannot be 
і loyal to Christ and indifferent to this 

uilerbet. “ I cannot bear the thought,"
, 1-е said, Mof meeting ('oriel at the last if 

1 have been disobedient to Ills com

very happily, ty uniting tbe r two
‘ The

Baptist Mi «nota; 
i»g Uw<l«|

V formed b# Fuller, Carey and others, et ,|n 
fc. < Kettering, Get.
I larger of Hi« two roc t.v 

ral BapUnt^Mus.'inary

nog the lliausen '
whoso deliverances tbe section relating to tbs ordinal on of 

tingbt be more carefully arranged for missionaries. It appears that in some 
than in the vase of repotts prepared casts tbe board has been represent»».! in
during the annual meet mg The follow ooumdl, c alled tocoaesder the ord.nation аП<1 PsrmMenl,7 operative, 
log, brethren oompose the committee fm of missionari* >wsi# brethren thought ,wl depends on visile

K Gouakor, Rev. і. A. it would be latter to leave the work ol

F mend." “ For Christ’s sake ” is the only 
j motive that will be continuously 

If our
d is muvb the were somewhat eeocentrated upon 

Sjoutreal, because It contains one tenth 
of tbe whole population of North Am 
erica. He hopeii the time would soon 
com* when the prime minister of Quebec 
would not need to go to Rome for 
boo-»* to help him with tbe electorate ; 
but that evangelical prineipt* would 
role in all Canada. Mr Tarent'# re 
marks were well

equent toe

organized in 11
pletidy united in one, and a forward j duly it 
movemrnt w.- l be made." The Mission 
ary Un:on ol th- Foiled States has aps 

nted a ej-eemi commute* with LI war T 
udeon, D. D., * chairman, and George 

Dana Boerdman, D. Ç., as second 
member, to have the change of all the 
arrangement* for the celebration of the 
centenary ne xt yew They plan to raise 
one million dollars and one hundred

Tbe»* are now com •e appointed for the year, whose 
will be to prépare a constitution 

tbe Young People's S.scieties, and se-

of missionaries it will decline.
money ie dot given to beet hen, but to 
Christ, to order that India, instead of 
having *70 millions of idols tors, may 
have $7U millions of «'hrieliane. Drive 
this motive home and it will move all 
' hrtetian heart#. The appeal of the two 
( en a. ban socteti* asks for 62 foreign mis 

natives ? There 
are good native esre. We have many 
native ministers, but they cannot be put 
m charge ef étalions. They make good 
eoidien, but not offlears Why not f 
H sea nee nearly all the 
the oetoaat* who have been under the 
c*to people for generation#. Will % 
always be thus 4 No I When the Brake 
mins are converted then we shall have 
leeders. For the present every station 
needs a white mao. There need be no

•
< shill, Hev. E. J. Grant, В. II. Kktoo, 
Wm. Lewie, A. Ninspene, Rev. W. H 
Hinson, Hev. J. B. Woo.liant

ordination -nt.r-iy in th# heeds of Use
• ■ - •cut* a tapreaentative of young people 

from all the church* next year at < ‘on W.
< Utnmtngs, W. .1. Gates, J. Parsons

In Uu» connection it may be Well to 
insert the report of the Committee oe 
Prohibition Petitions

The report referred to the unusual at 
tontine that has been give* to foreign 

h* stu'lente of the eolleg*. 
Twenty two students of Aeadte are eo 
rolled lor the foreign work at Us# sum 
p letton of thetr studies.

lier Charles Wiiham», el HL
Martin», is chaîna

T. v Г. A. McEwen, of Windsor, en
dorsed Mr Parent's speech, and then 
•poke strongly of the needs and claims 
of Manitoba and .the North west. The 
weight and power of the W*t will soon 
be felt, lie sketched the program of 
particular missions to illustrate the 
growth ot the country and the profit 
abl*ness ol religious work therein. It 
w* s greet calamity when Prairie Col
lege wae dosed. Alex. Grant, the secre
tary of missions in the North west, is try 
log hard to «tin beck what was then lost.

The meeting was a good one.

of the committee, 
and be will be pleased to give any Infor 
motion rn the subject to any on# who 
will communicate with hUn.

it
•tonart*. Why notCireumstanc* were such that y 

committee was not aide lo oo operate in 
work that it wae intended it 
However the work has been „ . „

accomplished, and it ie my duty to lay ° 1 7 WIU w "
before you the raeults, and offer a wig bet Mwstoea, William Carey having sail 
gestion. The petitions were circulated, ed to 1792 foe India. A oommitt* was 
signed, forwarded to Ottawa and had appointed to consider the beet
some effect. This is familiar to all. ., ____

There were over 900,000 eignatnr* to ; _ Г ІП* w" 
the petitions * a whole, from the van ™ г*Р®г1 WM adopted as faUene . 
ou» church* throughout the Dominion. Your 
The chairman of the union committee vieabUity of oslebratinx the cent#nary of 
in his communication to me says, “ The Baptist mimions, would submit the fol 
petitions have had a decided influence lowing report 
at Ottawa, and ministère of the crown 1. That the
admitted to the deputation, on 27th within the limits of Convention be re 

that they must do somethin»— quested to lake the matter in hand, 
the matter could no longer be (a) That one day In each Association

ail ibe Ref' w* made lu the fatt thatmen for foreign ішла ions during the 
centennial year, i 'ur brethren in « 'utario 
have the

їм# Мваніаив» a»u 
Vieitoa will he glad to know that the 
editor, Rev. - Me’. Black, ie gaining 
strength, and that he hep* to be able 
before very long to superintend the 
editing of the paper.

1-е—, ol e-p
ir mind* on the subject and are

Offering prizes for the best essays on the 
history of our mission» during the 
tury. It will be seen by enr report that 
Convention'took decided action to secure 
recognition of the great event* worthy 
of record in this connection. We hope 
this movement may give an impulse to 
increased study of missionary subjects, 
greater benefactions for this work and 
more faith, pray*, and enthusiaim.

verts are from

it.

' Wm ti) НИМ the a-1- Ox U. Ku*«., M. Г. lbs Nueeoe Oo.,
N. B., has been appointed i,y the Coe

•non of Acedia College. Mr. King is at 
Ottawa attending ti hu parliamentary 
duties. 4

ber of the board of Gov
We have a good field. If we had

Scwdat, Aug. 23.
It wae a hot day. The preachers did

missionaries we should have cheeringИ- tidings.

■à-'. . .  -

SEPT. 2.
Rev. I. C. Archibald: Oi 

young,so we must not be disc 
American mission after 31 y< 
one church at Nellore, with 
We have a grand, populous 
ing country in which to war 
four stations, 13 enbetatioi 
have six church* and 1C 
Have had 250 members, and 
work only 16 years. The oh 
Christian converts compel 
with that of^Christisne in ol 
They are probably better t! 
Dr. Clough's field. As to g 
were giving as much in pro] 
would be no difficulty in se 
eionariee. More than 
160 members give one-tentl 

We have 35 net;
whom 16 are educated. Bi 
vast body of people ha 
touched. We should hav 
patience. We shall hav« 
dreds of converts.

An opportunity wm n< 
volunteers to appear on 
when ten young men, inch 
President Whidden, oam<
wm an impressive occssio 
behalf of the young men «
Rev. Isaiah Wallace. T
called for an address fro 
Hinson, of Moncton. Mr. 
mirks were striking rod e 
church, he said, onee pn 
doors into heathen count 
opened, and God answere 

the church prayed 
God has now answered he 
the men ме now here in n 
the church is praying for i 
believed'God would anew 
also. But God svill refuse 
what they can do themsel 
money in the hands of Chi 
if given In the manner o 
fore Christ’s time or м a 
would prove enough for 

• the church. Some men are

Th

to do something 
gift from a living man wi 
from tbe hand of a corpse 

Rev. L D. Morse wishe<
well. His prayer is, u If 
go not with us, carry us n< 
He knew the brethren ex| 
live a Christian life in In 
b*t to win men out ol 
God expects this from hii 
pects it of himself. He 
to undertake this work, hi 
ually wants him to do th 
worthy to do. So he gees 
asked the wdienoe to try 
needs of the world. If w 
the need of Indus, how ear 
be. if we wish others to 
we must be interacted c 
must ourself* be the 1 
wish others to be. Etery 
over ourselv* makes ue 
ing to the world. Mr. 
were timely and in the be 
he bts the prayers of the 
his great work.

The hour wm late, but 
ditt wm called for and in 
uttered truths of great $ 
So closed the Foreign Mu

The first question subi 
report of the Committee 
11 wm adopted m follows 

The Committee on Cra 
report : We find that twi 
mg to be the DorcheeU 
sent delegates to this n 
VentiOD.

We lvarn that a con 
Eastern N. B. Associatif 
consideration to the quei 
m the dispute, out of whk 
have arisen, and that sai<: 
the Association advised 
to call a mutual council, 

mg their difficulties. 
ІпмтисЬ ae no such c< 

called, and the difficult 
with additions^ complicat 
mittee find it imposeibl 
lavor of the claims of eitl 
gat* to represent the 
G’onvention.

We etronyly commend 
ren the recommendation 
ation, the Eastern N. В 
help of a mutual ooui 
difficulties. D. F. H 

Un motion tho six dele; 
parties claiming to be 
church were invited to se 
vention. ■

The report of the tt 
Foreign Mission Board s 
receipts were $14,491.12 
diture amounted to $14,2 
balance on hand of $23(1 
mat* for the coming 
sum of $ 18,020. In ditcu 
posed method of raisin

іеШ

ncili

amount,
Rev. G. 0. Gat* stated 

of the church had gu 
more this year than Uat, 
placed reliance enough u 
lian spirit of the deuon 
the step the board had.

Appointments to the 1 
mitt#* were made м foil

Ministerial Education 
bers of the Board for 189 
McEwen, Edgar 
Masters, Esq.

Members of Home Mi 
term 1891-2—Rev. G. R. 
H. Robbins, Rev. W. H. 
J. A. Gordon, Rev. Truen 

In the place of Rev. I. 1 
term ending 1893—Georf 
be in hie stood.
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Board, term 1891-4—Jot
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Rev. J. A. Ford. T. A. Sim cue, Eiq , C.
F. Clinch, Esq., Rev. S. Welti».

In piece of 0. P. Belter, Eiq , far term 
ending 1893—Rev. H. G. Meluck.

To be members of Boerd of Governors 
of Aoedie College, term ending 1892- 
Rev. 8. B. Kempton end Willard 0. 
Wright, A. B., of Hopewell, Albert Co.

For term ending 1892—G. G. King,
, of Chipmen, Queen» Co, N. B., end 
M. Woodworth, nominee

ni of the University, end we 
recommend that the rule of Convention 
in the case be suspended.

For term ending 1898—Hon. J. W. 
Johnston, I). C. L- Rev. E. M. Saunders, 
D.D.

We recommend as the committee 
obituaries—Prof. D. F. Higgins, Rev. 
Hickson end Rev. J. A. Cahill.

To be treasurer of Convention Fund- 
Rev. G. E. Day, D. D.

Arrangements—For the annual meet 
: Prof. Keirstead, H. C. Creed, Esq., 
secretaries of the Board of Conven

tion, and the pastor of the church where 
the Convention is held.

Travelling — Messrs. J. J. Wallace, 
John Hay and P. McG. Archibald.

Place of meeting—The place of meet
ing for 1892 to be Bridgetown, N. 8., with 
the Annapolis and Upper Granville 
church. Rev. W. B. Hinson to preach 
the Convention sermon ; alternate, Rev.
8. Welton.

The following to be committee on- 
publication of YШр Book—Messrs. J. 
Parsons,Kiag^J. Burgoyne and 
Rev. Dr. Day.

Rev. S. B. Kempton, secretary to the 
Board of Governors of Acadia University, 
presented his report, which was adopted 
with very little discussion.

The report showed that during the 
year the board had been incorporated 
under the name of The Board of Gov
ernors, Acadia University,” and hence
forth the institution would be known in 
legal documents as Acadia University. 
Rev. T. A. Higgins, who had served the 
board as secretary faithfully for eight 
years had resigned in October last. Rev. 
8. B. Kempton had been appointed. A 
review of the year's 
the number of etude 
largest yet, 137. Twenty of the graduat
ing class had the ministry in view ; eight 
of them had volunteered as missionaries. 
The report paid a compliment to the 
staff of instructors, but the board desired 
to strengthen the chair of classics by the 
appointment of an additional instructor. 
Mr. Haley would assist the professor of 
mathematics. The gymnasium had been 
furnished ,and ' equipped, and students 
were now required to exercise systemat
ically. A section of interest related to 
benefactors. Mr. J. W. Bares had given 
♦10,000 in addition to $10,000 previously 
given. Both amounts had been put to
gether at his request, making a fund to 
be used for endowing the chair of clas
sics, to be known as the Bares Professor
ship of Classics. The section referring 
to theological instruction was discussed 
briefly. A. DeW. Bans, A. M., M. D., 
had been engaged to deliver lec
tures in physiology. Horton Academy 
was* in a flourishing condition. There 
were 8J students. There was need of 
endowment.. Steps would be taken at 
once to establish a manual training de
partment in connection with the college. 
The seminary had 46 students pursuing 
the regular course, and 56 taking special 
studies. The board had.in prospect the 
engagement of a German lady of high 
recommendation as teacher of instru
mental music.

Mr. E. W. Sawyer, treasurer of Acadia 
Seminary and Chipman Hall, read the 
financial statement of these departments, 
showing that the year's income was 
♦5,986 20; expenditure $5,647.87, leaving 
on hand a balance $298.33.

Dr. Sawyer read the financial state
ment of the Ministerial Education 
Board, showing that $796 had been paid 
to students during the year, leaving a 
balance on hand of $218. Greater 
liberality was urged. An appeal made 
by him through the Mнаївноxa awd 
Visitor had yielded a gross return of 
♦9, and he inferred from this that very 
little interest was taken in the subject 
by the denomination.

The report of the Ministerial Relief 
and Aid Board was read by Rev. Mr. 
Manning. The report showed that the 
board bad paid out an average of $6U0 
for ten years. The board had gone out 
of existence since the incorporation cf the 
Ministers' Annuity Fund Board. There 
was a necessity for an increase of capital 
for thiifund.

On motion of Dr. Saunders, Rev. A. 
( .'ohoon was nominated for the Grande 
Ligne Boyd of Missions, and requested 
to visit the mission.

Rev. C. W. Williams moved thet his 
motion of last year, referring to the ad
justment of mission funds, be taken from 
the table. A general discussion followed. 
An amendment was moved by Rev. I. E. 
Bill, and an amendment to the amend
ment was also moved by the Rev. I. C. 
Archibald, when'on motion of Dr. Sawyer 
the matter was disposed of by being re
ferred to a committee, th is time consist
ing of Rev. A. Coboon, Rev. C. W. 
Williams, Rev. I. Ç. Archibald, Rev. I. 
E. Bill, Rev. G. O. Gates, Rev. J. W. 
Manning, Dr. Sawyer, Rev. J. A. Gordon, 
John March.

Prof. Keirstead and Rev. I. E. Bill 
were appointed to forward to Mrs. C. H. 
Spurgeon, an expression of the sympathy 
of Convention with Mr. and Mrs. Spur- 
goon in their present affliction.

In the evening addresses were given

—to maintain a first-class academy for 
a classical education preparatory to a 
college course, and a general education 
to fit young men for the practical pur
suits of life. It was not proposed to inter
fere with the high schools and county 
academies of the provinces ; these should 
be supported more fully than they al
ready were. The governors of the col
lege were in hearty sympathy with the 
public school system. But there were 
a larger number who could not avail 
themselves of a thoroughly equipped 
high school than there were of those who 
could, and it was largely for the support 
of these that the support of Horton 
Academy was asked for. If the full his
tory of this academy were to be written, 
it would be a matter of surprise to many 
to find what large numbers of young 
men had been drawn from- obscure 
localities, and now heldResponsible posi
tions, owing to the infliences of its 
teachings. The value of the work ac
complished within its 60 years' history 
could not be over estimated at one 
million dollars from a business stand
point alone. The policy of the board
waste further equip the academy—so been said by her pupils that to live with 
fully, indeed, as though this was the only Miss Graves is an ed ucation, 
work on their hands. And these re- Rev. Dr. Hopper spoke with great 
marks would apply with equal force to fervor on behalf of the Union Baptist 
the seminary for young ladies. Thou- Seminary. He pleaded for recognition 
sands of young women were beyond the of the good work they are doing at St 
range of the high schools, and the ob- Martins. It had been reported that 
ject of the seminary work was to lift the they wished to make a college at St. 
rural population of our country to a Martins, but there was no such aim in 
higher social plane. While this might 
be done without regard to the church, it 
must be admitted that there was an ad
vantage in carrying on this work in bar 
mony with the Christian religion. Com
paratively «mall success need be expect
ed in heathen lands until the represen
tatives of a Christian country were also 
representatives of Christianity. The ideal 
was higher education in conjunction 
with the binding and sacred obligations 
of the Gospel of Christ. Referring to 
some criticisms of the bosrd'a policy, 
the speaker said it was their clear pur
pose to maintain the arts course in its 
full strength 
be made as strong as 
allow. There is no idea of weaken
ing it But we have to enquire how this 
work is afficting us as a denomination.
The number of men entering the 
ministry is about the same, but the num
ber of educated men is not increasing.
We educate men and send them abroad.
How are we-going to obtain a ministry 
in any measure educated on that" plan 7 on our educational work at Horton and j 
No one has answered that question. The St. Martins and everywhere, and to 
royal road to the ministry today ap- present these facts to the body. Bip 
peared to be through Rochester univer- tiets are doing well in their educational ' 
sity, with a side track through Newton, work. Last year they had 100 more in 
This course landed students in good their *qhoo 
enough company, but not in their own thro*3by other 'denomination 
land ; an 1 it was this result the board, Baptists ought to be enterprising, ag- 
and the friends of the college, were de- gresaive and united in their work, for we
termined to obviate—and that not by a represent principles which are essential I_
short cut, as had been said, but by a longer and which others do not so fully advo і 
method than obtained in other quarters, cate. We stand for a regenerated 
The governors had put their hands to church of Christ. And we must stand 
this business, and had no intention of for our principles until we are taken 
surr«idering until told to do so by the away. Their immediate need at NL 
unmistakable voice of the denomination, Martins is $15,000, of which they have 
Everybody was not expected to be a B. $12,000 pledged. He asked for pledges 
A. Indeed, his private opinion wai that for $1,000 more.
in the case of many students the After the education speeches business 
time and money required to obtain 
such an appendage ta their names 
would be a sheer waste of means.
Piaotloal wisdom was not to seek to make 
all German philosophers, but to adopt 
methods to the needs of the field that 
they were called upon to serve. If the 
true voice of prophecy coull be uttered 
to day, he felt convinced the voice would allons, 
be 1 Combine your force and enlarge Rev. Dr. Day was elected treasurer of 
your works.' Notwithstanding the Convention Fund for the ensuing year, 
numerous societies ol women in the de- « >n motion of Rev. W. II. Warren the 
nomination, he felt persuaded that not вате salary as last year 
more than one tenth of the women were the coming year, 
doing organised Christian work, and On motion 61 Dr. Saunders, seconded 
with the men the case was far worse, by Dr. Sawyer, it was 
Combination was necessary before en
largement; and this thought he wished 
to leave with the Convention, and trust
ed there would be a uuity of forces, so 
that the best results might" ba achieved 
in doing the denomination's part in the 
conquest of the world.”

Principal Oakes gave a comprehensive 
sketch of Horton Academy since its for 
matron 63 years ago. Four thousand 
students had been enrolled, 600 had 
entered college, most of whom had tak
en a college course, and many matricu
lated. Daring the past year 54 per 
cent, of those entering college had come 
from the academy. In order the better 
to fill the needs of the present day, 
steps were being taken to enlarge the 
academy and add to і ta equipment. We 
ought not to disparage either our de
nominational education or our public 
education. On education largely rests 
the hope of our denomination and of the 
country. The question what to teach 
and how to teach is still unanswered. At 
present we are only in the early stages 
and we must not be satisfied while im
provement is possible. At the same 
time we ought not to criticise too 
severely. No man, or body of men has 
a monopoly of wisdom.

Rev. A. Cohoon spoke earnestly on be
half of Acadia Seminary. The need of 
enlargement was evidence of the growth 
and value of the school. The work of services during the annual meeting, and 

Convention adjourned with prayer by 
Rev. Dr. Day, to meet at Bridgetown in 

And so another de-

Rev. I. C. Archibald : Oar mission is 
youngs we must not be discouraged. The 

after 31 years had only 
one church at Nellore, with 38 members. 
We have a grand, populous and flourish
ing country in which to work. We have 
four stations, 13 substations. Now we 
have six churches and 160 members. 
Have had 250 members, and have been at 
work only 16 years. The character of our 
Christian converts compares favorably 
with that o^Christiana in other miserons. 
They are probably better than those in 
Dr. Clough’s field. As to giving, if we 
were giving as much in proportion, there 
would be no difficulty in sending 27 mis
sionaries. More than one-third of the 
160 members give one-tenth of\ their in- 

We have 35 native agents, of

HEEBNER’S LATEST IMPROVED

LITTLE GIANT THRESHER and

LEVEL-TREAD HORSE POWER.
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'on
whom 16 are educated. But as yet the 
vest body of people have not been 
touched. We should have a spirit of 
patience. We shall have, soon, bun 
dreda of converts.

An opportunity was now given for 
volunteers to appear on the platform, 
when ten young men, including a son of 
President Whidden, came forward. It 
was an impreeaive occasion. Prayer on 
behalf of the young men was offered by 
Rev. Isaiah Wallace 
called for an address from Rev. -W. B. 
11 in son, of Monotiro. Mr. Hinson's re 
marks were striking and effective. The 
church, he a aid, once prayed that the 
doors into heathen countries might be 
opened, and God answered her prayers. 
Then the oburoh prayed for men, and 
God has now answered her prayers, and 
the men are now here in numbers. Now 
the church is praying for money, and he 
believed God would answer this prayer 
also. But God will refuse to do for men 
what they can do themselves. There is 
money in the hands of Christians which, 
if given In the manner of the Jews be
fore Christ's time or as some give now, 
would prove enough for the needs of 
the church. Some men are always going 
to do something when they die ; but a 
gift from a living man was better than 
from the hand of a corpse.

Rev. L. D. Morse wished to say fare 
well. Hie prayer ie, “ If Thy presence 
go not with os, carry us not up hence.’ 
He knew the brethren expected him to 
live a Christian life in India, to do his 
best to win men out ol heathenism. 
God expects this from him and he ex 
pee ta it of himself. He felt unworthy 
to undertake this work, but God contin
ually «rants him to do things he is un 
worthy to do. So he gees forward. He 
asked the audience to try to realise the 
needs of the world. If we only realised 
the need of India, how earnest we should 
be. If we wish others to be interested 
we must be interested ourselves. We 
must ourselves be the very thing we 
wish others to be. Erery victory we get 
over ourselves makes us of more bless-

t. ing:
the

TF you want the GENUINE “ LITTLE GIANT," with all the LATEST IMPROVEMENTS, apply t 
JL of our agents, but do not allow anyone else to persuade you that they can м П you *ume other mak 
Giant,” which is “ juit as good," for if you do you will find yourself deceived.
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W F. BURDITT & CO., - ST. .JOHN N. B.
The Haying Season is at hand 1d.

►d to The President
> the

PURCHASE YOUR HAYING TOOLS
said

their EDWARD A. EVERETT,
90 KING STREET, SKINT JOHN, N. B.

take

their 
sti If

the mind of the board nor in bis mind. 
They inland to make a« good an acad
emy and ai good a seminary as any in 
these provinces, and he claimed they 
tu^ve such schools now. As to the char
acter of the schools they are markihg 
out roads that lead to Christ. No in
stitution does more to enthrone the 
Saviour than St. Martina Seminary. It 
is a shame to teach Roman history and 
to leave out the hit tory of Israel. The 
school in of pronounced Christian char-

from the Roman system of nunnery and 
cloister ; they have at St. Martins a 
Christian home. The influence has been

8,,,ет^м,,їелт.'їі ж: гкд їм:
excellent scythe, made by the a ime Arm. price «Or., besides some other gee* 
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funds will•vi- good. They stand on the principle of 
coéducation, lie is satisfied that this W. ZKZ. ZbÆOHJEFzp-’Elir OCX,

38 WATER ST., WINDSOR, N. 8.principle is in harmony with the work 
and with sound educational principles. 
They have an excellent preceptress io 
Miss Lyford. Strengthen the sobools 
at Horton, but do not foiget St. Martins. 
We ought to have a standing committee 
on education to gather up all the fasts

TMfohAsc ae.

Dr.

Q Mi Her Brothers,ks in 
в said

ibald

Manufacturers Agents for the Beet
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wing Machinai Repaired.Is in the Maritime Province»
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116 <fe 118 GRANVILLE STREET,
2ST. B.ledge HALIFAX,

TXLEPHOWK. 7».ing to the world. Mr. Morse’s words 
were timely and in the beet spirit ; and 
he has the prayers of the Convention in 
his great work.

The hour was late, but Rev. j. F. Bur- 
ditt was called for and in a few minutes 
uttered truths of great practical value. 
So closed the Foreign Mission meeting.

An

* \ ~[it is

The

Tuesday Можяіхо.

The first question submitted was the 
report of the Committee on Credentials. 
It was adopted as follows :

The Committee on Credentials beg to 
report : We find that two parties claim 
ing to be the Dorchester church have 
sent delegates to this meeting of Con
vention.

We lc

consideration to 
in the dispute, out of 
have arisen, and th 
the Association advised the 
to call a mutual oo 
settling thei

Inasmuch

with add

favor of the 
gates to represent 
Convention.

We ttronyly commend to these brelb 
ren the recommendation of their Associ
ation, the Eastern N. B., to seek the 
help of a mutual council fn settling their 
diilicultiea. D. F. Hlooms, Chairman.

Un motion the six delegates from both 
parties claiming to be the Dorchester 
church were invited to seats in the Con-

was resumed. A report of a committee, 
of which Bro. H. C. (’reed was chairman, 
was adopted, providing for closing the 
accounts io due time, and making other 
arrangements In regard to the reports, 
on finances. Hereafter th* report of 
the treasurer ol Convention Fund will 
group the churches according to Ataocicalls Industrial and Agricultural Fair,that a committee of the 

Association gave careful 
the questions involved 

which these parties 
at said committee of 

two parties 
to aid them in

7b
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As it was past midnight when the 
notice of change of constitution, given 
by Rev. J. H. Fo'hay, wav reached, there 
was not time to discuss the subject.
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The same notice, however, wav given by 
Rev. F. M. Young, and it will accordingly 
come up next year.

It was resolved that the churchei be

fbt," 
last if

visits

ad of

Drive
re ell

There

«

vention. '
The report of the treasurer of the 

Foreign Mission Board showed that the 
receipts were $14,491.12 and the expen
diture amounted to $14,261.11, leaving a 
balance on hand of $230 01. The esti
mates for the coming year reach the 
sum of $18,020. In discussing the pro
posed method of raising the increased 
amount,

Rev. G. O. Gates stated that the sisters 
of the church had guaranteed $1,000 
more this year than last, and the board 
placed reliance enough upon the Chris
tian spirit of the denomination to take 
the step the board had.

Appointments ti> the boards and com 
mit tees were made as fallows :

requested to tike collections for . the 
Annuity Fund on the first Sunday in 
November. Rev. D. W. Crandall gave 
notice of a change of constitution so as 
to have Convention meet a week earlier 
than at present. Bro. C. E. Knapp also 
gave notice of motion to change the con
stitutive so as to leduce the membership. 
These notices will be printed in full in 
the Year Book. It was resolved that 
the Home Mission Botrd endeavor to 
raise $1,500 during the coming year for 
Manitoba and North west Missions.

IRA CORNWALL, Secretory Exhibition A initiation.

ITSA Y

SEE PLACE
ічл \v ho do the 
It'" tin- worker*

Is in the hands vf t 
actual work of washing 
who can ; 
ties for w
—everyone can and does appreciate the

SURPRISE Soap washes clothes with 
iug or scalding — таксі them 

clean, sweet, white after the wash—doe* 
away with that hard nibbing so inji 
to tine clothing, and gives the lie* 
eible result# — whitenc*#, 

tendu rest hands.

appreciate it* remarkable quaM- 
n-h ing clothe* and saving labor

The thanks of Convention were unani
mously given by a rising vote to the 
friends at Moncton for their kindness 
in erAertaining the Convention. It was 
stV(ed that the committee had located 
ovei 400 persons. The pastor and the 
clerk have had a vast amount of work in 
this connection. The thanks of Conven
tion were tendered the President for hie

from Ministerial E location—To be m 
hereof the Board for 1891-4 : Rev. 1*. A. 
j£cEwen, Edgar D. Shand, Eiq., J. B.

Members of Horn* 
term 1891-2-Rev. G. R. White, Rev. J. 
H. Robbins, Rev. W. U. Robinson, Rev.

гж»r the 
fill I

Brake

out boilі )

I I-iWllinp"* —

e Mission Board for «4have
tat ion 
be no J. A. Gorddn, ltev. Trueman Bishop.

In the place of Rev. I. B. BUI, resigned, 
rm ending 1893—George E. Crosby to

be in his slead

without the slightest injury to finest fabrics or
Why not lighten your work, or that of jour workers, by using- 

SURPRISE Soap.
SURPRISE Soap

is economical

building is to go on with vigor. Misa 
Graves ie returning from some years of 
residence abroad more fully prepared I August next year, 
than ever for her valuable service. It had [ nominations! year passes Into history.

the direction#Rev. Dr. Sawyer “enunciated the policy 
of the Board of Governors of the college READTo be members of Foreign Mission 

Board, term 1891-4—John March, Esq., on the wrapper.



b le strong arme, м though 1 were ж be by, 
be carried me to the bouse, locked the 

as If exhaust-

hen 1 
find

your dogaj
ey il freeze outside in the cold.’

11 ‘Dogs Г shouted the old gentleman. 
‘Dogs? Don’t you know a wolf, boy, 
when you see one ? Go and call your 
father and mother.’ And I, nothing 
loth, crept away to do his bidding, and 
in a few minutes father and mother, and 
the boys and Jennie, were down ' 
him, and as soon a* 
told vs ail about it.

“ ‘You see,’ he be 
in the afte

the snow was so
ere kept within the limits 

yard by our
« at a time, with no amusement 

except what we could find there and in 
the house. Now you children пате tour 
rubber boots, and your ulsters, and are 
fitted for any emergency ; but we 
not, and we would stand by the window 
and long, ob, so anxiously, for the sum 
mer time, when we could go out again in 
to the fields and woods.

‘•Once a month church service was 
held in our valley, and these were ac-a 
sons of rare delight to us, for the minis 

was our dear grandfather, who lived 
other side of the mountain, and

visits at our house when he came to “ ‘You see,’ be began, ‘I had a funeral 
ach were looked forward to with the in the afternoon, and then 1 was called 

tamst expectancy by onr entire family, to see a sick man, %nd it was nine o’clock,
“ 1 It’s a bitter night,’ said father to before I could start on my ride, but I

mother,one cold December evening. It thought that my strong right arm and
was Saturday, and mother, with Tom and clear head, add Victor's feet, and the

beside her (dressed in our Lest hand of the Lord,’he added reverentl
homespun suits), was stinding by the ‘were enough to carry me 
winddw, waiting for my grandfather to safety. 1 had gone half way up the
come. ‘It's terrible cold,’he continued, mountain on the other side, whe
and the moon looks as though it would heard that most sickening of all animal
stow still colder before V‘e night is over. noises, the baying of ж wolf, but though
I really think father will decide to stay 1 well knew the nature of the creatures,
on the other side to night and come 1 feared nothing. But Victor, at tie

• -, * » u> ijd^e for my over in the morning I'm sure I should first sound, started ofl as though he had
aril »: і i. r win k I ou<lit t-i do," re advise him to do so if 1 could see him, wings. We fairly flew over the ground,
htik< . і hi ; • і a. eSI ry*. looked for it's s long ride across, and though he and I could scarcely keep my seat. He’s
to b- al espiai.at <>i 1 you insist .« a good rider, and strong and active, a grand good horse, in Victor, but at last

2-і ii.i woti* you have [ he is not a young man any more, and I heard the sound co 
I of h..t I fall lo find any I should be careful of his health.' er, and then I began to grow alarmed,

.i. (io l i vv ord to til my hue j " ;M у mother looked out of the window but we kept on in our furious riding.
** roid or ragged і no 4P» he will wait, sue - We bad crossed the brow of the

an-oioted remarked Mrs Denton aei ■*» al«. ,i more ... lent work said in hei gentle way ; « I don’t like to mountain, and were coming down on thi*
thns back'in the easy chair as f My <»• •**»*>•» my dilemma wm to Hunk of hie being out m such a night, si le, when I happened to turn my head
me forai. .«• of your j and I'm sufe mother will persuade him and saw, to my horror, five of the
werould not expect ». . - v .і sod m you і first, work for to wait until morning. Still, we shall hungriest looking wolves I ever saw m
time as dear Mr» b n-• » u. and u.edy *»k you to miss him to nighiTvery much,' she added, my life, on this mountain, coming as fast
but surely you are 4il пж і . I.el, . lb* ,usk - -e shifts for my husband and glancing m our direction and smiling. as their legs could carry them. Victor
•god war*.’ TM МШ.Л». ,.»™ r... . »dd,*i I b... .1..,. , -'Cm'I ». Ю out god look uo tl.. ...mod to .m.U lhr.r M well
rsnooiiblf blsr# ID l!i»viuM»ri ‘k*1" «b‘» wyeeif, l.ut my new duties ! mount am path ? pleaded Tom, while I ; as to hear their baying, for, with one

■“And bow гоп I best fill .t ' н , , •'! ■ | у erety moment of ійу tini added ' J m sure we oould see Victor , wild snort of horror, he redouble<l his
Mrs. Torrey " “ By helping utv'fnur l *. 1 hs ladies looked at eaob other, then | ooming, for be can't disappoint us.” j pace and started forward,
to grow up lut. I true .sii.sl m. n end atu»e... on the Utile 'ould so Ul What ! you with your cold, Johnnie" -'Bey! Bay ! Bey ! Un they came, 
canog for my delicate little bulb of by nsweh really he nsedgd le one family? said mother, aghast at the proposal. j nearer and nearer, until I heard their
neglecting theee duties tor the sake of ' **. nor was there as much nor ! 'No, indeed, neither of you can go out ‘ panting and almost felt their hot breath,
іуу* .pg the prayer meeting or dietnbut *» MUkial as then own children V' night. and at last, partly in defence and partly
mg tiracUT Do not think, Mn. fUnten "a.1 "Father smiled kindly at us, and ebook m anger at the mean, skulking beasts, 1
that 1 am uewillmg to work or wish to Weil, Urey muet think over this new bis heed 'Beet go to bed, lads, tie sa .1, ' drew my pistol aud
shirk any імі-сі.мЬШіу I will belt, ia |*«ee o' ti»e metier, end as they were 4irandfather 'll not oome to night, or )».• ••‘My shot told, as it usually <toes,
eny way l tan whu b dim not «arofliet 'hmhinif they oould work. r would have been here by this lime but rai l my grandfather with some pride,
with my duties es s wile and mother Mrs 1-eotot, looked around loi the I 'll nail you early in the morning to that ’ for, in spite of bis profession, be ws*

Mrs l-rn'on tried to argue the iues sowing mai bin. you'll be all ready to see him when br proud ot his skill as a hunteman, ami
Loo but Mrs. lorrev was firm Mr. "* OHM sflord one replied ; ' -ипее. He ll be here for breakfast, I lue largest of the wretches (fell, when,
Torrtj had been u> ' orl»y but a lee Mr. lorrey, ! fancy with a shriek of delight, hi. fellow rob

k* although Mr lorrey had pree.h * * eel and efficient she ws- It’ 1 ' pleas»,' pleaded Tom, 'tit ut ti-re sprang upon their fallen leader and
•d there through tbn summer <>e a* !»• enr*ly her rightful place. Yet as wait a lut le longer, and Ss father did not l. gsn eeting him Violer end 1 alerted
count of little Luth s dangerous illness Urey listened to her eerneet words they hie request we sat down by the on again with renewed energy, Victor no
the family bad delayed coming until felt that perhaps she was right i ertein hregfleoe, listening апЧ waiting for the doubt contrasting in his mind one of two 
October. The people at • ortiy felt as it If il was better to educate the boys to tie *>und of Victors footfall, upon tbr fates which lay before him—a good 
tin y bad been deprived of then just true him than to try to save them after frervu roadway Sure or look oeeresil stable and plenty to eat, and a terrible
ngbu in having thus to wall for their ‘hey bed grown te manhood at last half pest nine, and then our kind run to Win it, or a slower gait and a

1er a w.fe, until the t anations upon Mrs I or ray pleaded her borne mflti parents told ue that we muet g» le bed horrible death for him and A's beloved
“Mrs. Jones nevrr would have done so -noee,for ti.e children , that the first - ‘He woo i -oure to night, said father master, while I was calculating every
would bate rivalled those of the famous duty of emb mother was to be. child.e«, aga.n, and it is tong past your bed moment of my time, even to that I
“Aunt Tabilha ” i and fl»»* to eutside wo, k only what time Dm» , would lose m opening the gate, for I was

Mrs Torrey bad hardly finished ar was nol needed at bom# Then and "He lom and 1, knowing we could getting very cold, my fingers were almost
ranging the lull, і araonage i**forw the « -'є s the ■ meeting was started gain nothing by further a-king, took our numb, end 1 could' not hope to fight
influx of callers Iregan МоиМеми or When tiie children came in from < an-iles and suute«i off upstairs. my way with my pistol against

up before her Hardly s sohool the sdies marvelled at the man “Somehow I oould not sleep that ‘ foes., 1 could not hope that you wou _
ho bad not а мі.' lit pro Uyes tbe boys, end realised that night Ton/ like the sleepy little fellow U asrake, for I knew it was late, and 1

was aske-i to help trlyile ini,, '-a. needed the taut of he alsrays was, dropped off almost before 1 also thought with despair of how
- Mir,Torrey,we nas, eere Л Mue later Mis Torrey invited hui hesid touched the piliow, but I could soundly you all sleep, and how impose!

depend upon you to lea і tb» le-lies ihs.i, out u tia end there m the dining not rest I bean! tbe clock strike ten, j ble it might be to wake
prayer meeting We meet ui therbai e roe^ï was a «mal tempting repast, with then 1 beard my lather and mdtber. my , \ ictor or mysalt should fall a prey to
every Tuesday night, said one Vue ike pester buns, f sister, and tbe older boys oome up. and the wolves, who 1 oould hear were even
were chosen і ...t ient of tbs Woman . They insisted upon taking some of the go to their rooms, and in a little while now again on our tikek, and so in a very 
Missionary Society and I d.i hop. M . work bon.., to finish to give Mrs. Torrey the house was ae sUent as though I were agony of apprehension, 1 rode along, 
Torrey. that you will be able u> mskr th< moe# Iweure.through tbe ftit atone in it But though I closed mv but ehen 1 reached the house 1 found
meetings interesting Mr. .n.s kept *' We won't eek and amossibilities, eyes determinedly, end counted* «M 1 the gale wide open, nod this blessed 
us all in good working ord. i but we hav. oor tor you to deprive your Abildreo of was tired, and said *11 the rhymes,! toy sitting on the top of it to look for
fallen off terribly durrng the ...... .. the» ehair of your time,"I\*id {-1rs knew, still my busy thoughts went oo. me

A bevy of young girl# l'âme їй-si і. I nurei.es , “ but if we can relieve you of and no sleep came It d d not sur In aboùt two minutes \ ictor was m
Mrs. Torrey, we t.avs mmle you our ed » - 11 - arlual work perhaps you ean help prise m*, for I bed always boen a ner his stable, and Jack and 1 were safe In

vous child, end ws. not healthy тЛЩШ
select’ll.. Mrs lorrey smiled a pleat ant assent strong like tbe other l.oye, and often

We will come le you, s,. I not «here wee».sens# kinds of work she en bad these .fits of ««kefulneee, though
The people certainly had their I ■»*! nothing to mother, for fear she 

el last home of tbe socie would 
duieted and others ex *|htih^

“ But this night 1. could not wren reel 
quietly in lied, and so at last I softly 
.crept out, and lakmg my clothee, stole 
silently down stairs, -nt.i tbe great 
kitchen we had left. ‘Afraid, did you 
ask, Jessie t No, my dear, not a bit.
True, the room did look s bit dieary 
with the cold white light of the moon 
coming like a silver flood through the 
windows, en<I throwing ghostly shadows 

the painted floor, and the brilliant 
left Smouldering under the 

togs father had placed 
care. Bui when J had 

ng I arranged the logs so 
Id burn, and then 1 or 

of tbe hearth

there were times'when 
deep that we w

Society to meet at the 
Wednesday afternoon at

Ladies’ Aid

о СІГМ K
Mrs. Torrey was not at church ; little

ioe*tbe ladies gathered about 
talk matters over. What 

? II mo .
:eeded in awake
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at aav. j, bvinuto* smith.

Give me the shoes of iron and brass, 
-Such as to Asher given,

For rocky steep», and mountain pass 
V]-heaved and thunder riven-

Not “silver slippers” can be worn 
And pass such і a. ged way,

Else mangled, bleeding, panting, tom. 
We belpleee, b«|.ele*» lay

Є
door, and then sank down, as if exhaust
ed, on the floor beside the fire.

“ ‘But, grandfather.' I said, when 1 
could stop shivering long enough to find 
n»y voice, ‘Shan’t I roll your d 
They’ll Breeze outside

of our own careful mother

u..‘ alters over. Wk
oouhl it mean ? It malt be that Mrs. 
Toll»» bad succeeded in awakening her 
conscience, an 1 she bad decided to ac 
*epl tbe place of directress. In no other 
way , ould they account lor this notice. 
<lb, y#e 1 they would go, of course: but 
they would show her that they disap
proved of t. r conduct.
' A timvf woman wou 
before tbe »t« i

Though rough and thorny i-atb. I 
ÏÎfeet are shod eerun ,

Our shoes wij) »

were down 
soon as he was rested heId have quailed 

n eyes of the many ladies 
peat Mrs 'lorrey through the 

_e _ of. the parsonage that Wed
need*y sfterntmn They had met at 
Ik* vestry, and came down in a body

,ter 
on the 
bis visi

From flinty rocks will st 
' To light each r«*

W-e we*ry not nor 
For shoes Wilt ui

The path of 
TbroogB How 

l
By some j ropitious briw »

By crAgs and i-eak 
With thorn* to і 

And falter

ІМtit#

only smiled. Th 
1 Tbe folding doors be

■of which

Mr# lorrey

Mnset. tbr pavioT gflid tin

was s tong table- completely covered 
wtik nest little p tit of cloth cut into 
gs> menti Tbe ladies looked at each 
Other w l»*T did this

6life not oft»» lies

led ti> Ul< shies
n I

s we onward ( loi 
pierce and goad, 

lb feet well ainsi
dn. »- of the road

ilttjfd.

1rs. Torrey'* Waj me nearer and near

.

BNі

Г
my
uld

toil
lout which she

taoy c 
jectal

'I course, my dear
і you before

ry
want some one to help us “ I atber lookatl al me gravely .‘lam 

glad Johnnie was tbe means o! saving 
grandfather, he said, ' but do 

lie tea. not praise him foi it, as his going out 
lay and of doors was a very diaobedieut act?

•Jack saw the wolves, * 
grand fslbar,^H

Looks
make you more wo. i than w# ean bei| 
and Daisy Boynton looked up lot» «.
•ynipatbetic fane of bet paeto. * suh

Mrs. lorrey gave s pleated easei.t u I ‘ fed All felt that an im|-ort*nt part 
tin# 4be could do this w.tb-.ut Bey,., i <’? «beir smrk was to relieve Mrs Torrey 
mg her home,duties >be bel a *pe< .«I j all )»«isa»hl# oars. At Christmas time
fondness for bright young girls. *. i w-,- » •••“eg machine was left st the parson
easily persuaded u> tike ti.« rise» *• e'' with the beet wishes of the ladies’ 
the Sabbath sebo..! \ ét sh# |aS#itisely Aid fioMMf.. M- 
.lechned to accept the position vf pi... 
deiit of tha local W. C 
would toia the •<* lety, but she wi>ul « i. 
lead it. The I sdies' Aid Sorftdy wer< 
determined that she should he dtiec. 
tress. The Home Mieskmary Society 
the Girls Mission Band, the Hand of 
Hope, the Lhnslian Kndeavor, a literary 

ty, a Uamahei aseix ration, a “flower 
and fruit mission ami eevrral other 

animations clamored for her assislam 
tbe church at ‘ viley 

others in the amount

rued mhe ot hi 
hale, i, but I |uet

spi-arently taking no notice 
of my crimson face, • and what do you 
think he asked when we were safe in 
the boue» f '

“•4 don't know, I'm sure,' laughed 
Will.

“ ‘He wanted to roll in the dogs,’ said 
grandfather, laughiag, and in the up 
roarous shout that broke from the older 
boys, I made

brandfatkrr- Hide.

ht uuii м алий. asHMHv. my way unetiurs. 
rsc I was scolded for my mid 

night wanderings, and 1 had to take a 
great deal of medicine for many weeks 
afterwards, for I took cold and was very 
ill, but as I had, even by my dieobed 
iehoe, saved the life^that was eo 
us all, I was forgiven."

“But," interposed Toth, jumping from 
bis rug, “didn't some of those oig fel
lows go after the wolves Î"

“0, yes, I forgot that part," said bis 
father. “Father and the boys took their 
guns and went out, hoping to shoot the 
wolves, but they had disappeared. We 
heard next day, however, how they had 
bailed at another farm, two miles below 
us, and carried off some sheep, which 
were not so safely boosed же our own."

“Three cheers for my great-grand
father," cried Tom.

“T^ree cheers for Victor, too," echoed 
the twins, while Jessie, giving one last 
loving pat to tbe ‘dark hair she had 
been smoothing, and adding a kiss as if 
to hold the pat in place, added gravely : 
“Three cheers for dear little Jack. Come 

her, dear, the suppflr bell has rung, 
nt Jenny, please oome to supper."—

< »k, deer." eifbed 1’apa, “you dreedful 
. hddren I Must I tell you another story? 
Is there no way of getting rid of you Î ” 
Slid he sank hopelessly upon the lounge 
in bis study as if in despair.

ltut not a whit did Tom or J- 
the twine care, for with a scream 
light they rushed to his side, Jessie 
perching beside him at the head of the 
lounge, and beginning to smooth his 
hair, while Nellie and Teddy secured 
the foot, and Tom, seeing there wax 
room for him, had to be conten 
stretching himself at full length upon 
tbe floor beside the others, while he 
commanded his father To “tire ahead."

“ For," explained sedate Jessie to me, 
who to tell the truth was a little sur
prised to see my dignified brother so 
completely mastered by his little ones, 
“ you see, Aunt Jennie, this is the night 
of the week that papa always devotee to 
telling us stories, and he likes it aim 
as well as we do, only be pretends 
doesn't, you know."

tire 1

with so mucii 
finished dress, 
that they woul 
into my 
the fire and

bad
hickrf I j 

1,1

1- 1 S ,tih
get

“ 1 bad been sitting
hour, I fancy, dreamily get ng i 
tire, ^and building castles and s«ei 
visions in the glow and hurtling of 
logs, when suddenly I was started 
sound of furious riding dc

І, and I quickly sprang 
aud looked out. The mt 

brightly that

there about an 
into theMrs. Jones was a strong, v various 

woman," with no < hild 
means to

ren, plenty of 
her husband’s 

to lead all 
ored her

'ІЙ
small salary, and 
kinds of work. Mrv Torrey bon 
for it, but could hot fill her place.

T hree week* had passed since the peo 
that the new minister'* 

wife was not as wax iu their hands. She 
bad
them out 

She had invited a lot of boya—school
mates of her own boys— to the parson 
age for two hours each Monday evening. 
She actually read them stories and 
played with them ! The literary soctfety 

_znet ‘.he same evening, and she had re
fused a place on its executive commit 
because of lack of time. The ladles h 
several indignation, meetings, and at last 
detei mined to expostulate with her,- 
and selected Mrs--Denton as the one best 
tilted for such a purpose. The result 
was as noted above. The next week 

. Mrs. Laurence called. Mrs. Tor 
invited her class oi girls to speh 
day afternoon with her children aud 
study Bible geography, while she posi 
tively.refused to attend the' meeting* of 
the Lamabai association, of which they 
made her an honorary mem 

“It .was time something was done 
about it," they declared. Mrs. Laurence 
succeeded no better than Mrs. Denton 
had done. “Whatever I can do to inter 
est and help my - boys must coipe first. 
God gave me my children to train for 
Him. He would hold me responsible 
should 1 neglect toeir welfare 

Mrs. Laurence' winced as 
of her own son, who sj>ent 
wherever he pleased, whil 
tending to more important work.

The next week Mrs. Tolies rolled on a 
similar errand. 1

an ability itb by tbe 
own the moun

moon was 
I could have 

:, and far up the moun- 
aw a solitary horseman

ft І t w

window l 
shining so 
read in its light 
tain eide, 1 si 
coming.,

“Whew, how fait he cameJ Even
іеге I stood, I could see the sparks fly 

out from his horses feet, and then, as he 
came a little nearer, I saw that he was 
not entirely alone, but that he had four 
large dogs with him. They were running 
last, too, though they were considerable 
in the rear of the rider.

I pie discovered

her own ideas and meant to followI
wh

rot
he

“They climb od the back of my chair, 
11*1 try to escape they surround me. 
They seem to be everywhere,"

fath2S Au
N. T. Observer.bed themquoted my brother, smiling up at me, 

and then, while Jessie gave him a kiss 
way of encouragement, he began this 

story of “Grandfather's Ride."
“Do you ever think, children, when 

you go up to your grandfather's farm 
in the summer, ana ramble on the 
mountain after the wintergreen and 
partridge berries and other dainties you 
youngsters are so fond of eating, that 
there was a time when it was not safe 
go to these places unless one were mg 
and strong, and carried a gun, and knew 
how to use it? For there were wild ani 
male in throe days, children, 
was a boy, many a time have I seen my 
father and older brothers join the men of 
the valley in which we lived in ' 
the beasts of prey that 
our sheep whenever they 
chance. Your Uncle Tom 
always to beg to go, too ; but

ents I watc 
ow, then with a в 

impulse, I srized my cap, and softly 
opening the deg 1 stole from the bouse 
and ran out tBbc large gate, which I 
opened and then stood upon, as it slow
ly swung back upon its hinges It may 
seem silly to you, children, but swinging 
on that gate was one of my dearest 
pleasures, and after getting my ride 
perched upon the top-most rail to wait 
for the additional vlteu 
strange man on a stran 
four strange dogs, pass 
same amount of cunro

“ For a few mome 
from the wind

“ О** I*i**UJCLABI.K DtrFSRKXCt."—
President Andrews, of Brown University, 
says : “ Many moral evils 
modern sociei 
progress is" 
cou raging, 
is retrograde, 
as contrasted wi 
on the increase, 
worst phases, our age exactly resembles 
thrt which preceded tbe brroking up of 
the old Roman Empire. Many thought 
ful persons are at this moment in terror 
of some signal 
that. And it may eonie. 
please again to purify the air 
clone, or lo heave up eoi 
loam by

by
uty,

' ety about. Tbe outlook for 
in various ways

Social and private alns, 
itb crime of violence, are 

In numerous of its

most dis
our coure..

I
Jl

I

her. èasure of seemf a 
ge horse, with 
me, with the 

eity that you 
dren would bestow upon Barnum's mena 
gerie, though I could hot be quite bap 
py, knowing as I did bow great an 
act of disobedience I wee committing.

“ I did not have long to wait, however, 
for in a few moments the horseman came 
dashing near me.

“ ‘Quick,

P

-■tilland when 1
paroxysm tike 
ne. God may

5‘Л,
earthquake But there is 

one incalculable different* between th* 
civilised society of lo day and (hat of tbe 
ancient world when about to be dleeelv 
ed. We have СкгіаЦ and they bave not. '

hunting 
^ying on

t they would 
the little fel- 

n, and by the time 
re grown up better times bad 

ne, and the wild animals were nearl 
all driven away, though 
•tray deer or catamount, 
ther, was shot in the de 
est covered mountain

were carry
в."

і sbk thought 
his * venin iys to beg to go, 

not permit this, for the gale,' ^be

'Cloge 
te to obey his 
hastily swung 

and fastened it, and then, to my 
confusion and dismay, saw that 

was my grandfathér.

boy! Open
th.-:lows of the Ьоине cried. Then seeing it was open, h 

inside, shouting as he nassed me, 
the gate I’ and in all haste to ol£5# Mlnard't Uniment Is leed b) Physiciens

— The thoroughly grant 
throe who have 
oughly, and bave
^however small, et tied'» making

•UIM'1 U-lee-l cim ЦдИерм.

vere nearly 
and then a

tiuHfor-

“ Why don't you put a stop t 
inquired Rev. Cyril Torrey as 
told him of her last roller.

I all!" 
his wife

peremptory command, 
it shut and fastened it.

I

epthx of
est covered mountain near vour home. 
Those were not very lively times for liti 
tie boys compared with the present, for 
though Tom and I had good sport, and 
plenty of it, in <ror country home, yet

done everyth ins 
never despised any-

utmost“How can IT"
“Very easily." Then followed a long 

discussion of ways and means.
On Sunday morning the congregation 

lectrified at an invitation to the

“ ‘Come, Jack,’ he said, ‘open 
door,’ and 1 flew at his bidding and open 

' it, when he thrust Victor inside, tast
ed the door, and then picking me up in

the barn

ed
1

INTERNATIONAL Що.
DAILY TRIPS

(Except MsMlsr.)

CHANGE OF TIME.

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.
/"10MMENCINO MONDAT. Jane 22nd, t#U. 
vv and until Heptember 12th, one ot the 
Bteanure of this Company will leave

ST. JOHN
BOSTON,

AH FOLLOWS:
НГ. JOHN, Moxt>AV,? jn».m., and E 

St noon, Bo*too direct.
" TuEMiAY,7.21e.m.rxuu! Kahtfort 

at noon, to Portland, ronoeeltos 
with Hi мі on A Maine It. It. train, 
<lu* In Boetou st II to a m.

W BDHsatiAy, 7.2fta.m., and Kamt 
ixicr at noon, Bo»ton direct. 

Tim'mndav, 7.2ft a m , and East- 
roar at noon, Boston .11 met. 

Епіка y 7.* a. m , and * іятгонг 
at aoim, to l"ortland, connecting 
with iloetoii A Maine It IV train, 
due In Boetoti at 11.10 a. m. 
hatvkkav, 7.2ft a m., and East- 
итт at nuon, Boston direct

Through first end second class Tickets ean 
be purchased and Baggage cheeked through 
from all booking stations of all railways, and 
en board steamer "City ol Montloello " 1»*- 
tween m John. Dlghy and Aunapoll*. Also, 
Freight billed through at extremely low raise.

CX Ж. 1-А ECU I,ER,
Agent HI. John, N. B.

E. A. WALDRON, 
Oensrad^Ageut,

Si
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*91. Slimmer Arrangement, *91.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, 22n.l JI NE, 
U liei, the Trains of this Railway will run 
Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

will iMtve Наївt John,
Day Express for Halifax Ж Campbelllon, 7-і»
Accommodation for Polatdu Chene...... 11.00
Fast express for Halifax, ......................14.00Fast Express tor Quebce, Montreal and

Chicago,.......................................
Night Express for Halifax, ..................  22.80

A parler ear rune each way on ezpreee 
trains leaving BL John at 7.00 o'clock and 
Halifax at IA4ft o'clock. Pansemrers from Bt. 
John tor Quebec, Montreal and Chicago leave 
KV Jobs at 1A86o’clock, and take sleeping car 
at Moncton.
Bleeping Oars are attached to Through Nlgflt 

Express Trains between Ht. John and Halifax.
Trains will Arrive Bt Balnl Jehn,

Night Express from Halifax (Monday
Fast express' from Chicago, Montreal 

and Quebec,
Accommodation
ЙЗіехрл

The train due to arrive at HL John from 
Halifax at M0 o’clock, will not arrive on Sun
day morntiis until ft.:*) o'clock, alone with the 
train from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

rressffrom Halifax,. ....

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are Atghted 
by electricity, and heated by steam from the 
locomotive.
^AU Trains are run by Eastern Standard

D. POTTING ER,
Chief By* 
ton, N. tiT;

rlutendent
ay Office, Moncton
17th June, !»!.■

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

fXN AND AFTER MONDAY,
24th NOV., 1800, Trains will run dally 

(Sunday excepted) as tollows:—
IJEAVE Yarmouth at 7.16a. m. and 2.30 p. m.

Arrive al Dlgby, 10.00 a. m. and M6p. m.| 
LEAVE Dlgby alMOa. m. and 2. 48 p. m.

at Yarmouth V.20 a. m. and 5Л0 p. m. 
і are run on Eastern mandant Time.

Connexions—At Dlgby dally with 
Evangeline, lo and rrom Annapolis, Halifax, 
and stations on the W and A. Railway; and 
Nova Beotia Central Railway with steamer 
MONTICELLO, to and from BV John every 
Monday, Wcdneedav and Baturday.

At Yarmouth, with steamer Yarmouth, tor 
Boston every Wed need ay and Saturday even
ing; and from' Boston every Wedntwlayîand 
HaluMay morning. With 
day excepted) to and from 
bur ne and Liverpool.

Through ticket» may be obtained at 126 
Mollis street, Halifax, and the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and Annapolis Railway.

J. BR1GNELL, ^

Htage dally (Bun- 
Barrlngten, Bhel-

Yermouth, N. 8.

"The Canadian 
Baptist Hymnal ”і

Endorsed by Leading Baptiste, and 
need by 160 Baptist Churches 

in Canada.

THE CANADIAN BAPTIST HYMNAL has 
y tested, and has received 
it ever given any Hymnal 

pad Canada, 
nee In Baptist churches.

now been thoroughl 
the belt endorse men 
published lu England, America 
12,184 copies now In 
14,280,Copies printed and In Bindings as be-

Cloth, Bed Edges, single copy, 10 cts. mailed ;
Clotty Leather Back, Red Edges, single copy, 

60 eta. mailed ; fifth p*r do*.
Roes, Gilt Edges, single copy, SOcts. mailed ; 

S7 HO per dOX.
Turkey Morooco^aln^le copy, $KVI, mailed.

or freight :chargee, extraPostage, express 
n dosen lot*.

TERMH-CARH WITH ORDER. 
Note. —When ordering Hymnals, 

write name and oonveyacee In full.

BAPTIST ‘

BOOK & TRACT SOCIETY,
PUBLISH]

1*0 ПДАЕУІТ.І.Е IT., HALIFAX.
GEO. A. MCDONALD Becy-Treaa.

mr The Canadian Baptist Hymnal ti on 
set# at the MTANDARD PU1LIBB1WO CO.1»

1

at ж. р.анАноюо.'а,
TOO OAK rose*»»»!*»

F mat Shoes ”e5SJf™,T
WIDTDBOB, ЗВГ. ■

<^©ticura
Y?VERY HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND 
±U Bcalp of infancy and childhood, whether 

g, dUfigur! ng, Itching, burning, scaly, 
cruHted, pimply, or blotchy, with 1о*я of hair, 
and every Impurity of the blood, 
simple, ncrofulou*. or hereditary, I* 
permanently, and economically cured bv the 
Ccticvka RKMF.niBA, coimlstlng of Cori- 
CCKA, the great Hkln Oure, Сстісппа Soak, 
an exquisite Skin Purtfluraud Beautlficr,aml 
Ccticvka ResoLvewT, tbe new Blood Puri
fier and greateht of Humor Remedlee, when the best physician* and all other remedies 
fall. Parent*, save your children year* of 
mental and physical suffering.

Hold everywhere. Price, Ccticvka, 75c.; 
BoaIе, 86c. ; Rkmoi.vkmt, $1^0. Prepared by 
Potter Drug Л Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Bend for “ How to Cure Hkln Diseases.”

lotto rln

iby .Hktoand^Hcalppurified and

Jft Kidney pains, backache, and muscular 
9e,iirheiimalDm relieved In one minute by 
|£r the Ccticciia axti-Лаік Plastsu. 80c.

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

AND APPLIANCE CO.
HE VD OFFICE, - CHICAGO, ILL.

Івсегроrated Jaae 17, ІЄВ7, wllli в cash 
гаріїжі ef SSO.OOO

Ш

fi »
і

8
71 Xing Btreet Weal, - Toronto, Ont

Є. O PATTEWaO*. M»#agw He Oeaeda.
Dr. A. Owen, after year» of expert 

etu-iy, has given to lire world an El< 
that ha* u« equal In this or any other coun
try Fully covered by patent*.

ЖНКГМАТІ»*
Is found wherever man Is (bond, and It does 
uoi respect age, sex, color, rank or occupation.

Medical science ha* utterly failed to afford 
relief In rheumatic cases. Although eleo- 
irlclly has only been In u*e ** a remedial 
agent for a few years,ll ha*cured more caaes 
•7 Rheumatism than all oilier means oom-

Our treatment Is a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, a* generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied directly to th# affkcted parts.

Tbs Owen Electric Belt Is par excellence 
th# w .man'* friend, for it* merit* are equal 
as a preventive ami curative tor the many 
troubles peculiar to her sex It Is nature's

Tbe following are among the diseases cured 
by the ueeof the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTS: 
Rheumatism , - Diseases of the ChestNeuralgia Spermatorrhea
Dy»pcp*ls Impotency
Sciatica Sexual ExhaustionLumbago Paralysis
General Debility Spinal Diseases
Uver Complaint Nervous Complaints

ineeane Urinary Diseases
Female Complaints General lU-Health

CHALLENGE.
We challenge tbe world to show an Electric 

Bell where the current Is under the control or 
the patient a* completely as thl». We ean 
nee the same belt on an Infant that w» use on 
a slant by «Imply reducing the number of 
cell». The ordinary belts are net so.

aye Lewd Bwd Never Fellow.
Other bell* here been In the market tor five 

and Un years longer, but today there are 
more 11 wen Belts manufactured and sold 
than all other makes com Meed. The people sal the best. ----------

All pereone deglrlng Information regarding
таОВРЦІКАНКИ plea** InSois BIX (6) 
CENTS, and write tor Illustrated Catalogue.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT 00.
VI Klag Sweet West, .Terse*», Ow*. 

Mention this paper.

CURRIE & HOWARD
Manufacturer* of

FURNITTJRB
FOR THE TRADE,

АМНКЮТ, Я. Я
Photos end prices on application.

YOU WANT IT !
(.ЛТІЦ*

»

mi; .іііш

ONLY 50 CTS.
Acadia Miser, N. B., Sept. 10, I860.

. Dr. Qatkm —Dear Sir : I was troubled with 
the sick headache for fourteen years; tried 
medical >klltand many preparation* I beard 
of without receiving much benefit I then 
need your

LIFE ef MAN BITTERS

Invigorating Syrup,
and one bottle bat made a cure of me, for 1 have not been troubled In the same way 
since. £ Yours truly,

Mft!"U Ronr.RT K ri.LAK.

THE CANADA

SUGAR REFINING CO.
•;

(Mmtlifd). MOMKEAL,
HALE ALLOFFER FOR ORADEH OF

SUGARS Л»»
SYRUPS

OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

cumin of snmu ш roun.

тщт
UIRDWOOtk
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He looked very small for 
As he stood before a grot 
And asked for work will 
“ I will do your errands,1'

They laughed, and with 
be unsaid,

They joked till his face

“You are bnilt,” said one
You Clever will make a f 
Then another : “ I’m su

wiee
To expect much work 

your size."
The youngster looked i

“ I'm small," said he, “an
And you are grown up ai
But I can do something 

not."
“ What's 

•trike
To be cast і

my thumb."
“ I can keep from swearii 

plied.
And the little form grew

He turned, but he did no
“That's a sermon I'll no

жЦ?" they c 
us dumb 
io tbe shade b

THE Н0М
The Perfect 1

Some years after Ed 
first marriage he present* 
eulogium to his wife, of 
to have been a perfect ] 
the sketch embodies a fl* 
cration of mental aud i 
lions dlffloult of atui 
undoubted rarity, it may 
mended to our readers c 

portraying th< 
to be desired In a partne 

“She is handsome, but 
arising from features, fr 
or from shape. She ha 
high degree, but it is n< 
touches a heart ; it is all 
of temper, benevolen 
sensibility which a 
which forms her beau 
that just raises your 
sight, it grows on you 
you wonder it did no 
your attention at first, 
mild light, but they i 
pleases ; they command 1 
out of office, not by au 
virtue: Her stature is not 
made to be the admin 
body, but the bappim 
all the firmness that dot 
delicacy—-she has all th* 
does riot imply weakness 
a soft, low music, not for 
public assemblies, but 1 

can distinguish a c< 
crowd ; it has this advant 
come close to her to hear 
her body is to describe he 

oript of the oth 
g is not shown ii 

matter it exerts itself < 
goodness of the choice sh< 

“She does not d 
•«yin, 
avoidu

tc

ty.
r at

і

the Irani 
R tan d ini

isplay
trikinor doing ti.____

mg such as she ough 
do. No person of so few ; 
the world better ; no p« 
leas corrupted by the kn 
politeness flows rather fn 
position to oblige than fr* 
that subject, and therefor 
•trike throe who undents 
ing and those who do n 
steady and firm mind i 
more from the delioacv 
character than the solid 
does from its polish and li 
such virtue as make us t 
great of our own sex. 
winntee graces that mak 
the faults we see in the i 
tiful of hers."

It is not unusual for n 
over the disobediences of 
•o long as it has no unj 
quences, but to be severe 
results are troublesome, 
child is told not to play wi 
disobeys and, though his n
wrongdoing, she says no 
succeeds in keeping his 

When, howand dry.
with his pretty suit wet i 
is severely punished. Tb 
understand the inconeii 
mother's conduct, but he 

S affects his character. So
people suddenly discover 
whom they trusted hat be 
long time of dishonest p 
wonder at tbe cotitradict 
ture. They do not кпол 
ences of his childhood, wh 
that it was only umuoct 
ience that was punished.

licalth lllnD
Lime water—It has com 

tbieg if “anything ails bab; 
ed by the physician to mi 
of limewater, which he eaj 
with the milk. Now, lim 
alkali, and it should be t 
and caution, aud its effet 
closely watched. It is ic 
harmless looking ami ta*c 

y mothers thit 
necessary even to measun 
used, and great detrimen 
baby because of such ca 
used too freely it cause* 
and in odbeequence many 
low its use. Taken in smi 
fully measured, lime 
benefit to infants—De

that man

Tax will Drracr Poi
•ays a woman who know 
without sugar or cream 
best of agents for the de 
peoted poison. I remem 
owes, In my travels, at a 
inn, whose buxom laur 
•«же brot*iful looking 
which she sat down a so 
•Ігор. There was talk at 
was several years ago— abc 
teration of some sirups, an 
ІАГ piUherful bad a ueoulu 
I did not like. So I ask

<llad

«up of tea be brought t 
when U eame I took a toasi 
■imp and put it in. Ins la 
•Meed perfectly black, sh< 

era mineral poison.
that there would hare be. 
kâwe dime me serious I 
don't rore lo take
P**“eallr, ГЇ2І
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| How They Talked After Church.waffles that day with butter and sugar. 

More than that, 1 called the landlady’s 
instance, which re

sulted in banishing all of that sirup she 
had in the boose.’— Her Point oj View, 
in N. Y. Tim**.

Bvttbbmilk fob Fancilis.—There is 
nothing that equals fresh buttermilk for 
removing tan, freckles,sunburn or moth 
spots. It has the great advantage that 
it does not Injure the skin, but renders 
it soft, like a little child's. Take a soft 
cloth or sponge and bathe the face, neck, 
and arms thoroughly with buttermilk be 
fore retiring (or the night ; then wipe off 

drops lightly. In the morning wash 
it thoroughly and wipe dry with a crash 
towel Two or three sock baths will take 
off all the tan and freckles. It will keep 
the hands soft and smooth.
. It was a maxim of the great Aber
nathy that diet was the most important 
element of health. A distinguished 
physician of the country, who had been 
in practice for fifty years, asked a young 
friend who had seen only ten years or 
experience in the same profession, what 
he had found to be the cause, in most 
cases, of sudden and violent illness. He 
replied promptly, if not elegantly, “ I 
have found it to be, in nine oases out of 
ten, what people put in their stomachs." 
“ You are right," responded the older 
man. “ It took me twenty five veers to 
find out, though, and 1 congratulate you 
upon conquering the mystery so early 
in Ufa.’’ This is the season when greater 
care than ever should be exercised in 
regard to the diet. The cereals, lean 
beef, mutton and fowls, fresh fish,, fresh, 
well cooked vegetables, ripe fruits, whole
some" white and other breads (at least 
one day old), eggs and milk should form 
the staple articles of diet Beware of 
sweet made dishes, hot breads and all 
sorts of rich and highly seasoned foods. 
It is such edibles which bring on the 
sudden chills and cramps from whic 
many deaths occur during the 
weather, and they are oftep 
of many a “ run of fever " i 
on later in the season.

OUTDONE BY A BOY.

P^RSOAfY
r*ILL$g

HAVE YOU DYSPEPSIA?IPS He looked very small for a boy 
As he stood before a group of men.
And asked for work with a modest air. 
“ I will do your errands,’- he said, “ with

They laughed, and with words that shall 
be unsaid,

They joked till his (ace with pain grew 

“You are built," said one, “on a limited

attention to the circu by aav. мавvm в. vtxcixt, d.d.

“ How do you like him ?” The speak
er was a tall, slight man with a sharply- 
cut face, at once sensitive and powerful. 
His companion was of a coarser type, 
short and stout, with a good-natured but 
thoroughly wide-awake look, evidently a 
shrewd, driving man of business;

They were part of a stream of people

ME.

KZ. 3D. O.ira.

THE WONDBJR-WOBKXKa REMKDY, 
WILL RESTORE YOU TO HEALTH.

Read the following testimonials, then send for trial package and be oen- 
vinoed that K. D. C. IS THB КІНО OF DYSPEPSIA CURES THE OIÂIT 
PAIR KILLER OF THE AO* :—

e 22nd, 1801, 
one oi the Make New, Rich Blood!pouring out of 

an uptown church, and they had been 
listening to s well known preacher.

“ How do you like him?" 
like him at all," was the curt reply. The 
questioner turned upon him a half- 
amused look, ss be quietly asked “ Why 
not?" “Comas an icicle ! All intellect! 
Too much work to follow him 
touch your feelings at all
Dr.------That man will make you cry
even when he gives out a notice. He 
doesn't know a quarter as much as this 
one, but he gets hold of you somehow. 
When be gets through—well; you don’t 
know exactly what he has been preach
ing about, but you feel warmed all 
through."

which was the doors of

IN -er will make a full-grown man." 
other : “ I’m sure it’s not very

To expect much work from a chap of 
your sise."

The youngster looked at the bearded

“ I’m small," said he, “and I'm only ten,
And you are grown up and know a lot;
But I can do something that you can 

not."
-- What’s that!?" they cried. “It will 

strike us dumb
To be east in the shade by young Hop-o’- 

my-thumb."
keep from swearing," the boy re

plied,
And the little form grew dignified.

lie turned, but he did not hear one say :
“ That's a sermon I'll not forget Іочіау."

—Selected.

“Don'twise the
KK>. ГATHEE SHttVS TKSTIHONT.

«Те all ihoac who may b* *u fibrin* from tu* prevalent and horrible «Reorder
Drape pale, I «a* wlln ооіів.іеосе and wlVvmt .ny hcdUUoo, *o atone* and procure a ,___
age of K. IX C., uw It a* ill reeled, and tu» (ore you room me ihe roulent# of one park ur worn 
will thank ні" for .It. ret lag your al wallon to thl# wonderful cure. I have enlT-r -T froaa 
dyapepaia tor the I art У year., until -art eu «ni. r ll reached a crlela -my app-Ute foe fmd 
waa completely son», when a frteoJ la low,, advtwd me to try K. D C-, dean ring m- that It 
completely cured him when at-fT.rtng by Mi« saine aftlicilon. I obeyed, and pm. u-.-d a 
paeBaceufK pi ('.atom*. I used It ar.-.r,Ui.( hi direction, аИ I am happy lo eay i hat In 
a few days 1 fell nearly a* well a* ever. I Have no mHA.Ii .motive In making the for.-*, dug

-71—■ « -*
Given a| the llortory^f Hi John the Bapll -t, I^c^ü'aàgoîr!1*. В.?ЇІмТ"*ч"Л*4." * *

>N, ill
1Dosen 

w I likeNo schola-sbip, literary ability, knowledge. 
Men who have a methin* to say and 

et ling to (each, and who say it well. 
You, yourself, as I have just said, 
listen for an hour and a half to 
ferior speaker who nevertheless 
what you wanted to know, and y 
fused to listen to one of the best 
thinkers in the church, and not a poor 
speaker either. Why ? You had not 
enough interest in the subject to follow 
him out of the regions of commonplace 
along higher lines of thought. You are 
no fool. There was nothing in the ser 

have followed 
was eminently

id K AST PORT

id KASTVOBT 
, connecting 
I n. K.train,

■.sgjj

ill ■ ІЯТГОН І
I. ron nectlng 
і R. R. train,

..jtnd Eut-

TleBsta can 
Bed through 
allway», and 
itloello ” lia- 
«polls. Ala.., 
»ly low raUa.

TO WHOM IT BAT ('•HEIN.

friends, and
a plainness which assume 
mutual understanding and with i 
of warmth in his tone : “ Look 
Do you know what you are talking about? 
Didn’t follow him ! Do you know what 
you have thrown away this morning ? 
Y ou may bear a sermon like that onoe

go to hei 
on that 
If I can 
mjrUb,

panion with wide open 
other went on : 44 Cold as 
good fellow, you have ; 
for men in general. Is it 
you don’t know the differen

and gush ? Do you mean 
u didn’t see that that 

nd was work 
power to drive his 

iction into you and me? Cornel 
You know the diflerenoe between a bed 
of anthracite on fire from the bottom all 
the way up and burning without sputter, 
and a quick bias* of shavings. Feeling I 

full of it, as the man 
You

Гуг аТтІГіги* rears *111 їїІТЇГ»d*toгтТкУУп‘mVm»* "^",l',,rulel'-ur,‘u',e P»wer of K.JÙ 
which cooIIі,iie.'l fr,,,„ oa* u. right eemre, eu.I*>tor*«Mne>aowuUu*eaSi^awâeé'hôîpttajTr 
ment hy eminent tUiyelrUns without permanent ін-negl. one Dollar perk eg* of 
remedy cured me. \ cen now eel eny Bind i.f hewl without the ellghUet- Ицииеепіеііг» end 

• monument of woadvr U> many who thought me dying rear. ego. Max lo* been he (We 
thepuhllo of Menu *a «bout twenty year, my непі* will I Ire*, liuleee seme wh* ere 
coffering from Inulgcxtloii hi try this eseellent rem dy.ee I І.іііещ It will cure the wont 
rase. UaoBi.s Г. Nbwimuh. Itotoralne. Manitoba.

men were evidently close 
the first speaker replied with 

seamed a perfect 
ith a touch 

here I mon which you could not 
with ж little effort. He 
lucid.

44 You say you like Mr. A. Mr. A. 
tells a little story with a tremble in his 
voice and the water comes to your eyes. 
He throws in some fireworks, declaims 
vigorously, fires a point blank akot at 
some social abuse, and you are wake-i 

You go out rubbing у oar hands 
saying,'Capital sermon !'" and for 

your life you couldn’t tell what the ser 
mon, as a whole, wat about Your at 
tention simply hung on the one point 
which caught it You have not learned 
anything. You do [not know any 
about God's Word than when you 
in. You will not carry a thought from 
that sermon down into your office. You 

not be any the be tier man for it— 
but then you felt good !

“ Well, you will have, what you 
toiere are enough like you, who 
That kind of thing and are willin, 
for it and there are 
shallow brains and sue 
but with the natural

THE HOME-
The Perfect Wife.

TESTIMONY OF VI. 
■lags A Sons,

(T MMINUS, Eau., Healer Partner of the Imif We. 
Wholesale Dry hoods Merchants, Tram, Nota limita.

(паї-
that

or two, not oltener, unless you 
oar that man often. I shall live 
sermon for the next six months, 
live the sermon for the rest of 
so much the better for me." 

stout man looked up at his corn- 
eyes and the 
an icicle 1 My 

ough eye 
possible that 

oe between

Mtl.wltb pjeaeut* Ihal^I glrero^U." Ml-wing lc.llnv.nl* ..I llie wood,rlulrure that
My food would wot -fleeli *7had amir .h.maehawî î'eav.^CedZ-h,-" "Vas pTeva&êS 

upon by my wile lu try K I> C. After tsBIng ll a.huil lime I tound my—ll „mwlns m.wh 
better. Ti. day dj aprpeln la all goes, and I .-annul -l.-acrlbe the change any belter than by 
saying that Ibère has been a new creation In my digeetlv* organs. Four package# made 
an efficient our*." ,

Some years after Edmund Burke's 
first marriage be presented the following 
nulogium to his wife, of whom it is said 
to have been a perfect pen picture. If 
the sketch embodies a flattering agglom 
c ration of mental and physical per fee 
tions difficult of attainment and of 
undoubted rarity, it may at least be com
mended to our readers of the male per
suasion as portraying the qualities most 
to be desired In a partner for life.

“She is handsome, but it is beau 
arising from features, from comp 
or from shape. She has all these і 
high degree, but it is not by these 
touchee a heart ; it is all that sweetn 
of temper, benevolence, innocence, 
sensibility which a face can express 
which forma her beauty. She has a face 
that just raises your attention at firs 
sight, it grows on you every moment and 
you wonder it did no more than raise 
your attention at first. Her eyes have a 
mild light, but they awe when she 
pleases ; they command like a good man 
out of office, not by authority, but by 
virtue: Her stature is not tall ; she is not 
made to be the admiration of every
body, but the happiness of one. She bas 
all the firmness that 
delicacy—she has 
does riot imply 
a soft, low mus

is

Z
Tkttt and tkumandt of other ЦвІЬшміаІі / rows that A'. ikC.it oil it it rtmiaud to ho—

The Greatest Ours of ths âge.
One Dollar a package, post paid to any address Trial package ferae.

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

h so

the root 
which comes earnestness 

to tell me
ILWAY.
lent *91. K. D. C. COMPANY,ty not that you

man was in dead earnest an 
Ing at his highest 
conviction into VIshe will,22nd JVNE, 

way will ran Hints for the Housewife.
Fatan Tomatoes—Select firm, ripe to

matoes ; pare and slice them thick. 
Season with pepper and salt, and sprink
le flour over each piece. Place then in 
a skiHet that has hot lard or butter in it, 
and fry on both sides a light brown. 
When done, make a gravy of one cup of 
cream, one teaspoonful of butter and one 
tablespoonful ol flour to thicken it. Let 
this heat th 
tomatoes an

CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891like.

ing to pay 
enough men of 

іирегвсіжГ I raining.
___ the natural endowment of

mountebanks, who will readily answer 
the demand. Bacon, you know, save 
that‘the master-of superstition is the 
people.’ Layman are not 
sponsibility tor shaping minis 
made a calf because the 
edit,

?bellton, 7.00 
ions........11.00 An (nimenak collection Of Neneehold (lands from the at Street market* oHhe worldmon.

KKM ANSHIP sensible and durable.
Long lo »k#d tor ss pce la пву, a better qealliy of seeds til SB MpoMwanU. Prisse aw Mg Be

BEDDING, So.

IP

PI and a qu
That sermon was fu 
is full of it. Cold as an 
haven’t seen him, as I have, at the bed 
aides of the sick poor and by the dying 
in th. hoapiUl w»rds. Very quiet, Mr 
tainly, but he is there and they hoi 

his hand as long as their fingers can 
ose. 1 saw him pick up a poor little 

that fell in the street yesterday, 
pe away the tears from his dirty 

face with s very nice looking pocket- 
handkerchief. No, he isn’t popular ; 
but I happen to know how many care
worn, sorrowful, doubting men and 
women go to hie study and tell him 
what they will tell nobody else and go 
away comforted. Do you know that one 
of the most brilliant preachers in A men 
ca told me, not a week ago, that he had 

The Barbarism Of Drink. jist been travelling away up in New
, ... , England, and had found this man’sWb.t.r,u,.«i.tb«cmro6 °4runto- Ьо&, ly;„g „„ lhe ,„mhoa„ ubh. b«.

Ьмгі оГ. щ.п th.t .id. the Bible ? Dj you know that one
dlu.tr.te. *h. bornblelMee of demmng ииі. book of bi. hu brought buodred^
hou... He'r^S. ^îdSrÏÏ,.*1.! " Гь'ГиГГе 
rth°.‘ftS’ïï^b»?,U..“d2or‘hidîS kinder end Ji noth

op«b r»e«tl? e^ebiM «me tarn the “ , “.foment “роеіЛ own
beck entrance. We .cannot open the front Jiwr be incited bis friend to come 
front door tc-d.,,’ she ...d, “ Ifemme to, .hicb be did without be.itetion. 
would bkeyoh» come around to the Е;И.„и, he had not had bis out.

:j"-rh"dlrh”°‘”°'
zhih^h«.r.bb:b;jul" -• “■*

m washing bad one finger done up. і
“ What is the matter with your finger, -rwer«
Mrs. Sorrowful ?" At first she hesitated 
to answer, but by degrees the pee tor 
learned that her husband in his drunken 
rage bad bitten the finger savagely.
44 Where is your husband to day ?" also 
the pastor asked. The little child 
answered, 44 He is lying on the floor in 

, the front ball up against the door. Pep» 
is sick to-day." OS, what a curse is this 
curse !—Farmton, in Advance.

A LARGE VARIETY Of ARTISTIC D 
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WU

fOABPETS. FURNITURE.
PAKI-OH HI!(IKK____■жчН**М HI

т?,кн

Г on express 
» o'clock and
KBeeo leave 
e sleeping ear

НШЦ
ARTmh’ARrM. 
M attinoh ■ 
LACK Cl'KTAIJ

without ra
ters. Aaron 

!&use the people.demand- 
long as the people want 

it tastes bet
Tomato Oystbu__Pare four large to

matoes and cook them well. Season with 
one half teaspoonful of butter ; pepper, 
and salt to taste. Pour one quart of 
boiling milk over a dish of crackers, 
then add the cooked tomatoes with one 
half teaspoonful of soda, dissolved in a 
little oold milk.

rough, and pour it
to
cl.lirough Nlgrtt 

i ondHall/as.

veal in the З Л. В IT OAR AGIO.pulpit because 
ter and is easier to chew, 
plenty of veal in market.

“ Y ce, the
stretch. It was too m 
low him. Well, I hav 
fore. I heard 
other day as Doing 
but I confess it seen 
compliment 
compliment in i 
regular and m

his sermon to car. 
ther^ÿs a sense in which 1 do 
to b* restful in church. I dc 
to listen to a man 
nothing to do.
Give me th 
please, the more eunp 
give rue something to eat. 
mind a truth to work <

my bra ip as 
kerchief. I
argument in the pulpit, 
hearer’s mind will not f< 
logical pn 
is not the

does not exclude 
softness that 

ess. Her voice is 
isic, not formed to rule in 
bliee. but to charm those 

can distinguish a company from a 
d ; it has this advantage—you must 
s close to her to hear it. To describe 

describe her
transcript of the other ; I 
ding is not shown in the 

it exerts itself on, but 
of the choice she makes, 

display it sc __ 
log striking things 
as she ought not to 
n of so few yeai 
ter ; no person was ever 
by the knowledge. Her

HAROLD HILBERT’S, 51 King St., St. John.1 beaU the
Chè iie,. UM? kept yog < 

nuch trouble 
в heard that be- 

iaru a man commended 
as being a r.'sttul preacher; 

it seems to me a doubtful 
I heard ths offset to the 

in the remark of one of bis 
oat intelligent hear 

never could get anything fi
y »"«r- F" my«U,
which l do not want 

o not care

£ EDUCATIONAL.

“I paid my way through ш „ ,r 
college teaching penmenship , in«wwth 
and part way through college
reporting the lecture» abort- DOORS, SASHES, FRIMES, te,
hand." What one hits done. I

Do You intend to Build?assemblies,
IL John from 
srrl vo on Bon- ilonj with the
al Railway tt) 
<3 are Atghted 
laam from the

era Btandaid 

N rlutendent

come close to her to h 
her body is to 
the trans

8 “She does not

TEMPERANCE.

on, but in
ty of 

the

so much in KuinWli#-( e* low гНмr
,.„,«:л,.А-СІЙВІ8ТІЛ

Wood Working Co.,
ST. JOHN S 101 4 106 C1TT B0AD, «Л1ХТ JOS*.

“ôïdî
do. No penoc 
the world bet
less corrupted by the knowledge. Her 
politeness flows rather from natural dis
position to oblige than from any rule on 
that subject, and therefore never fails to 
strike those who understand good breed
ing and those who do not. She has a 
steady and firm mind which takes no 

from the delicacy of the female 
character than the solidity of marble 
does from its polish and lustre. She has 
such virtue as make us value the truly 

all the 
make us love even 
the weak and beau-

who gives my 
I want it set at

as simply ss you 
le the better ; but

mg.RAILWAY.
ter; 
Give

d a truth to work upon. Give 
ething which will make demands

ÎMENT. my >THf Cool Summer Weather
VV/g\ And onr perfect ventilating 

\”J facilities make Ihe euiiiiuer 
\ seaiion a mo«t favuranls «sa 

V-— for taking * course of »U»(ly 
ffig lneltherofourdeparlm-nis. 

jxffi Many teachers and college 
HMjl eludenis have during recent 
Mk vB summers spent their vac», 

llons^wltb us will) gratifying

Home hax-e arranged to be 
.‘Х'Уіі with us ti.!-. summer, end we 
Wav I hope to welcome m any in or*. 

! NO VACATIONS

on my pocket band- 
believe in elaborate 

The average
1 S 9 1.ONDAY,

rill run dally
well as

ll]the trouble 
deal deeper than your diasat- 

wlth thisT peculiar preacher, 
are hundreds just like you, and 

you all have a radically wrong idea of the 
church service and of the pulpit in par 
ticular. You don’t go to church for the

Our Travellers ere now on the road with а 
oomph I» line of samples for RrsiSH 
14SI, embracing—

. and ISO p. m. 
nd <U6 p. m. і

and m.
"with steamer 
poll» Halifax. 
Railway; and 
with steamer 

IL^ John every

tutu rday e ven
iredneedayTand 
igo dally (вип- 
rrtngten, Shel-

■btalned at 126 
і principal sta- 
ipolls Railway. 
IR1GNKLL, 

Oen. Bupt.

not follow
rocess very long ; but argument 

only stimulant of thought, and 
thu preaching which is all gush and 
feeling goes to nourish a class ol hearers 
which is described in the parable of the 
sower as 1 stony ground.' Sentimentali
ty is often underiaid by hard worldliness 
and selfishness. Trie seed falls, the thin 
soil is responsive. Tears fall. How 
touching? How beautiful ! Then down 
come the roots against that hard rook 
■platform, and it withers away because it 
has no depth of earth.

44 I'll tell you whet 1 heard once from 
an old Methodist minister, when 1 wat & 
hoy, and 1 have never Tbrgotten it. 1 
wish cyery theological student could 
hear it, for it cyntoins a whole treatise 
on homiletics. Said he : * The 
preaching is that which makes people 
think most, and feel in proportion 
as they think.' Feeling is a sacred 
thing and ba< its own place,, and no un 
і прогині one, among the 1 -gitlmate re
sults of preaching ; but foiling must 
have a solid basis in thought. A hdt fire 
requires wood and coals 
ful tk-sh must have bones 
It is not necessary to display the boner, 
but the bones must be there.

* But bless me I It is past on у o'clock.
Forgive me, old fellow, for going on at 
such a rate and piling n second sermon 
upon ihe first. However, on your own 
showing, >ou have had only one,, as you 
did not hear the tiret one."

" Better stay to lunch,-’ replie l the 
‘•Your wife will have given you 

this time and you will go hungry
two Ub'e.. І Ьате listened to „.JBIsraDTSOS, to,...a ,1 M

r .eemon 1 never ft 1
tli.t way before. Why, what a lilt » The roil Term oe«o. H.otamle 
uiinister must have every Sunday if T„„ or s,
Ihere are many people like me in. !v яигітоіаііоп, Mr Tva 
the congregation. I wonder he doesn't наиаКо»

iOWD." sickness du
44 They do break," said bis friend. House U *u 

‘• This New York pace will shorten the toWB system. A Haiti 
life of any minister, and (he worst nUiiu.1. Kv«> 
features of the case are reproduced on a welfare ofth 

am re- stuallrr scale >ujother places. Une of I2.no per 
d you ever the most popular preachers of this city calendar to 
Christ laid said to me not long ago : 1 1 don't know 

reason why the how long 1 can stand this.' The acjept 
good seed was picked up by ihe birds, cd policy of throwing the entire burden 
withered, chocked, was that there was of the church on one man's shoulders, 
something wrong about the soil, ‘Take of making a church a financial invest- 
heed bow ye hear ; whoso aver hath to usent on which the minuter is to pay 
htm shall be given.' " the dividends, is encouraging and inton-

“But," interposed the listener, “you sifying the demand for trie talent which 
must admit that there Is a difference in fills pewr, and making it the un; 
preachers, and that some preachers are able sin of*the minister not to draw 
excessively tedious and stupid." more than floe faithful pastor, his church

“Certainly," replied the other, “and “ » cross on which he is crucified, while 
lb. pulpit should .led, lo nuk. iU.1V *»• Р~РІ» ,nd ”tod, hlm
.tuecliv. In ev.r, lHiUm.1. >4 1 do lb.ro "- VUw.froWd ОЬгШіт I
not deny the heavy responsibility of the --------‘---- ------------------
pulpit, and wo oennot ignore tbs differ 

between preachers. Some good 
are axMssively stupid. But then 

the evil I complain of is not Iknitad to 
those. It attaches to the ministry of a 

neither

STAPLE AND FANCYrest of our own sex. She 
races that

has
в lo

gr
winnltig g 
the faults 
tiful of hers.”

Dry Goods & Millinery
61 Every Description.

right thing
pan of the matter, vou go 
be entertained ; and if you are not enter 
tained you think yourself defrauded, and 
lay the blame on the preacher and berate 
him as uninteresting. You reason that 
it is his business to interest you, and, 
consequently, If be fails he does not 
understand his business. It does not 
seem to occur to you that there are two

EL
watched the

wn to the hard 
to church to

Send for Circular*.
We ask onr friend* ami the trade In *eaé

rai to caret illy examine llie я ample* before 
placing their orders

It is

results are t: 
child ia told

not unusual for mothers to pass 
ieobedionoes of their children 
it has no unpleasant conee

I'rtmlpal.e d

troublesome, 
child is told not to play 
disobeys and, though

gdoing, she says nothing 
eede in keeping his clothes clean 
dry. When, however, he comes in 
his pretty suit wet and muddy he 

ly punished

soon as the

with water, 
his mother

> be
hies For DANIEL & BOYD.^He 

while he ACADIA COLLEGE.Dangerous.
In one of the large towns of Pennsyl

vania, a suit was recently ty ought by a 
king man against the proprietor of a 

cigar shop for permanent injury done to 
the health and reason of his son. Th 
shopkeeper, regardless of warnings an 
protests, persisted in selling cigarettes 
to the boy, a child of ten years, until the 
use of them brought on paralysis and 
softening of the brain.

So common аго permanent affectioni 
of the throat, stomach, au l nerv 
the use of cigarettes . by boys, t 
State of Pennsylvania has inode it a 
сгішіпафойепсо to sell them to minors. 
In the records of insanity in that State 
lor ten years, it was shown that among 
boys under twenty, the excessive u*e of 
tobacco ranked third among the causes 

disordered intellect 
The lad, who reads these words, if a 

smoker, will probably admit that there 
is but little pleature in smoking a cigar 
ette. Certainly he will do so if he Is 
frank. He smoked at first because he 
fancied it made him look l|to a nxan ; 
afterwards, because the habit could not 

shaken off easily.
God has given to the average boy a 

capital of health, a sound digestion, an 
active brain, the courage and happiness 
of youth. When he walks the streets, 
pulling his cigarette, he is wasting his

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 King Street.

with
is severe 
understand the

ties to Uyjgjnatter, and that you as 
as the peacher have something to 

ou rawing interested. Why, 1
other night when D-----
the McKinley Bill. D—^ 

t class speaker, 
"dious when

l The next Term opens
The boy may not 

inconsistency of hie 
mother’s conduct, but he feels it spd it 
affects his character. Some day, < 
people suddenly discover that the 
whom they trusted has been guilty for a 
long time of dishonest practices, they 
wonder at the сой tradiclions of his na
ture. They do not know the experi 
encee of bis childhood, when he learned 
that it was only unsuccessful dieobed- 

that was punished.

best
iple Thursday, September 24.

lymnalИ
not a firs 
(hi a little tand is likely to 

he has mounted his hobby. His senten
ces come out with rough edges, but he 
had someth 
t xfk your ey«
The reason w 
doubt ss 
own bail

Mali Isolation examination on Wtnxiv - 
day, September 21, el D a in

Applications may be addressed to
A. W. HAWYKIl.

Prexhlrnt.

Brace*, I’.ut Straps, Courier Rags, ftreedeg 
ns, Olovew, Merino Hhtrts and lira

!

ing to say, and you nover 
'OS off him till he sat down, 
as that vou were in some 

to how that Bill bore upon у onr 
nets, and you were very much in 

earnest to know the truth about it, and 
Inte

ghtaptists, and 
Churches bat the undernei•th.

KNCIMSH ALL-LINKN col l 4RS la the 
latest style»; au-l the 71 І*.гІе“ <t*ae*r. Тая» 
Down), eml -TUe dwell" U'aiwr mending) 
COLLAR"-..HORTON ACADEMY, Manchester Robertson4 All'searest along withso you brought your

"“n
way.

’HYMNAL has 
,ud bas received

lpt1 st churches. 
Bindings ns bo*

Health Hints.
Limbwatbh—It has come to be a usual 

thing if “anything ails baby” to be advis
ed by the physician to make a free 
of limewater, which he says must be put 

the milk. Now, lime is a strong 
ould be used мтмні 

and caution, aud its effept 
closely watched. It is ш 
harmless looking and tasteless 

у mothers think 
even to measure the quantity 

used, and great detriment is done the 
baby because of such carelessness. If 
used too freely it causes constipation, 
and in odrisequence many ill effects fol
low its use. Taken in small doses, care
fully measured, limewater is of great 
benefit to infante—Detroit Free Prett.

Tba will Dbtbct Poisons.—“Tea," 
says a woman who knows, “clear tea. 
without sugar or crcaai, is one of 
beat of agenu for the detection ol sus
pected poison. 1 remember stopping 
oece, in my travels, at a little country 
inn, whose buxom landlady, offered me 

bMOtiful looking waffles, beside 
which she sat down a small pitcher of 
■trap. There was talk at that Um 
was several years ago—about the 
foration of some sirups, and this partiou 
for ptieherful had a peculiar color which 
Г<Ш not like. Ho I asked her
whem°il
sirup and put it in. 
timed perfectly black, show 
seoee of a mineral poison. I 
that there would have been

to take

ow, you don't 
You

your mind hat not been poonpyiog 
with the bearing of this or that p 
the Bible on 
tercet with y

go to church in that 
hungry for the truth;

itself

You 
weight, ex

re where 
tertained 

Why, my 
when your 

ss something 
The fire шімі 

The minis-

BO
of FOR SALE,

I BLAKE'S IMPROVED STEAM 
SINKING PUMP.

Capacity ill drill nary »pec.l. III gallon* pet 
і minute, which may »e Uivrvi»#v.l to w If 

in i-<f**ary. In perfect or 1er. Inquire 
! SINUl.AilR A (M.H. HT JOtlS

AVOLFVILLE, N. S.
your life. You brl 

you, and you look to

h dead

with 1
the «‘pi?ister and the sermon 

sit there as so muc 
peotiog the minister to Uke 
bodily and lift you into a splic 

will be interested and enl 
oved for an hour, 
you can't kindle a lire 

et. The wood has 
rell as the fire.

In* to feed on.
»mn responsibility for 
ord, but you seem to for-

alkali, and it sho with

itself such a 
s medicine 
it scarcely

', «cts. mailed; 

|Є«, single copy, 

’, W eta mailed ; 

'■

, charges, extra

babyУ
Ll»l rvputathm. I 

r 2r».l, lsOt. J 
reparla* Student* 
chin* or for BiDil- 

mill ful and lic allhfnL No 
ring the past year. The B-iar.llug 
ippllcd'wllh pure Wat-T iron, ihe 

llo im Is being fur- 
Ui promote the 

11 >ar»l ant washing, 
irtlcuTan, write for

bethat man you
XWi Roiirbt Mat

puffing his cigarette, he is wasting his [®doeew.ul 
capital almost a. senselessly as if he bave something 
flung coin to the passers by.— lou/A’s Ur “M •

4 preaching the Word, but you seem
get that you have a no less sole 
sponsibility for hearing it Di

— Charles Lamb, looking back upon ohseive how much emphasis 
childhood, wroto Aue: 14Could the upon the hearer? The 

і to whom the flavour of his first 
glass was deliciosk look Into desolation 
and be made to understand what a 
dreary thing il is when s man feels him- 
sen going down a precipice with open 
eyes and a passive will, to see hh die 
traction, and not to have pow< 
to stop it, and yet to feel H all the wav 
emanating from himself, to perceive all 
goodness emptM ' 
not be able to forget the 
was otherwise—bow he won 
first temptation to drink I ”

JamxsR. May.

JAMES S. MAY & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS,

break d

care taken 

week. For fiCompanion.
Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street.

ST .TOTT3ST, 3ST. B.
p. a Box «в.

IT
f'rluclpalSOCIETY, tea,

the his a ......A_____youth to

ACADIA SEMIS m..HALIFAX.
LD Becy-Trsaa SPRING STYLE HATS.to see hie die 

wer of will
of tbl* Selmol I* 

aUJ expense, ox- 
eduvatlon

rpHR aim of the Manager*
A i, provide, s Hinder

advautagea for a thorough 
ng Ladle*. Throe Cour** of Study 
ubllshed — CSaaelciU, Literary and 

pedal opportimllle* are'afforded 
y of Preach and German. Kxeel- 

U.glon 1* give 
itlbu. The *tm 

taka regular exercise In their gymnasium 
under a competent Instructor.

The 1*1» Term will 
ppll cation 

ay be aildreeeetl to 
MARY K. UKAVKH, 

ll.

We have now In store pari of our spring 
*t->ck of Hal* and Capa, i-.»o»l*ting of : 

Ііно.Іоа ChrUty'* lAMidon Mill? HaU :
:«•) do*. Chrlaly'e l/md-m н if» Matt , 
«dos. Vhrlrty'a I»ddoit hi is 
SU do*, ltomeellc Hllk Male ;

KX'i caaca Domestic ton Hal*;
AS сом-» Domestic МІІТ 

- -»ЛІ coee* New York Ho fl Fur Hat*;
10 FANS New York MUT Fur HaU ' 

21WU dos. pomceUc irtrsw Нова;
Ум dos. Kngli.h Hallor Ilot* :
«0 dos. *ew York Htrsw Mal*
ÜW do* Cloth, Mlk and YeiveVHftei 

To which we will bavé weekly Mdltiewa 
during eerlng and eeasmer frora Rugflab 
Vnlied Blote* and domestic factories.

e-it
adul

MiurtcaL H 
for the *tud

ішма CO.B tied out upoo him, and 
time when it 

Id avoid the
€ that a

brought to me first, Aid 
I took a teaspoonful of the 

Instantly the tea 
ing the pre

Ik СО.’в. n In Palntln 
dents are re

lent instr 
and Klocuuu шн

Nt ТЧИ ІИМТ
— Rev. Ralph Breckea says : Having 

tried Puttner’s Emulsion for coughs, in- 
fluent», etc., 1 am pleased to testify 
its beneficial results as compared with 
any remedy previously used. It neither 
nauseates nor weakens, but fleas an tly 
invigorates the general health.

і rea Dao».—A person oared of Deaf
----- and noises in the head of SS years’
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of It tana to any person who 
agplfogj» NamoLsen SO Bt, John St,

to
ith

n on the 2nd of Bep-UT. a ft.1 rooms or tor In
m atlc* шharm, but

don't *Tknow It, I ate my good many preachers 
ignorant nor stupid ; C.A K. BYKRKTT, 11 King DlrrfS.WolfvlUe, N. S., July 10,1»



Al Bridgewater,
16, Edmund Moore, aged 56.

Ntckkmo*—At Argyle Head, Aug. 5. 
of old'age, Mre. Mary Nickerson, aged 

rs. Sister Nickerson was the 
gyle Baptist 

body many

N. 8., Aug. gWifltotw gnUUigrnce.Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iSEg.

nrwsvxom ths chckohks.
88 years. Sis _ 
oldest member of the ArL 
church, baring joined that body many 
years ago. Her death removes from 
our midst one of the few 
between the
ІГ..7
respect a

№S5K Campbki.i.ton, N.'B.—On Saturday erg., 
Aug. 14tfa, we had the pleasure of bap
tizing four in the Metapedia river. They 
represent four families. Many gathered 
to witness the first scriptural baptism 
performed in that community. Others 
are expected. ___ C. P. W

New Annan—This church, although 
small, is. living in the enjoyment of 
much of the Divine presence. 1 ijr coo 
gregations are large and attentive, and 
we are hoping, in the near future, to 
reap an abundant harvest. At our last 
regular meeting three were received І0. 
to the fellowship qf this chuioh ; one by 
baptism and two restored. To God be 
all the praise. P. D. Nowi.as.

Gsxmain Sr., br. Jobs—The brethren 
of the Germain street church have been 
compelled during the summer to make 
repair» 011 the bouse of worship to the 
estent of $:,UOU. <ie Sunday leal pastor 
• latee called attention to the I 
was greeted with a response that must 
have cheered him Home |l,IUt) were 
pledged duung the day. and the reel will 
no doubt be promised ere the week 
closet.

I.tiwevaa Ht. Careen, Ht. .Ioiiw.-uu
Friday eeening Iasi the church and COn 
gregaiion gave a reorpUoe to Гм lor 
Mellwk end wile on tbdir return from 

The veetry wm tastefully 01 
The number in attendance 
neral enjoyment made it a 
isKKi There wm music t.y 

logers. Hieing, Calhoun, and Mrr. 
Mealy. Misa1 Davidson, Мім Jamieson, 
sud Mr. Burnham gave reelings. Rev. 
Mr. Parent, of Grande Ligne, (juebec, 
made a good speech The interest cul 
uunated in the presentation to toe 
dm tor and Mrs Mellick of a warm
hearted and encouraging address accom 
nanied by large pieces of gold that bad 
been through the mint. The address 

half of the church and 
Dea. James E. Masters, 

ell. Pastor MeUick's 
uine ring of Christian 

church and

r remaining links 
n the present and the past gene 
of Christian workers. Having 

a life of faith mat commanded the 
and won the

at commanded the 
esteem of all who 

departure in the fill- 
new of years would only be regarded м 
the Christian's fins! victory over the 
powers of sin and death. Sister Nicker 
son wawtha widow of the late William 
Nickerson, and the eisterof the late Rev. 
William Hobb«, of I-os Angelos, Cal.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
there 1* great solicitude among all grades 
of people, and the country papers print 
daily bulletins of the patient sufferer’s 
struggle for life.[H

mg to the r ft rial statistics 
upward» of two million emigrant* have 
left Italy during the hut eleven years. 
Despite it* unsurpassed natural advan 
tape* of soil and climate, United Italy 
doesrv.ot appear to prosper.

— Advices from Valparaiso, August

.Summary.
DOM 1*10*.

_ A Moncton apple tree 61 • years old 
is still l-enrmg fruit.

— Rev. George Johnson, one of the 
olden Metbo-b.t ministers in Canada, 
died at Grand Гге, N. S , on Friday.

piy Is likely to 
iwna and dis! 

the Maritime Province* in course 
Deal eight weeks.

A. «I. Mo watt ґ Presbyterian, 
formerly of Windsor, N.H.,and Frederic 
Ion, N Ü , has returned to his 
«faairg» Ш щенят шщш

— The tiites wen* unusually high In 
the Hay o« і undy last wepk. dikes being 
evei ft owed and-broken down and much

A New Tea
Direct from China.— Father 1‘hlek 

in a number of to in
of

29, sa> that the insurgent*ar» vio 
They hare laken possession of Valparaiso. 
Balms- da's power in < "bill is broken, 
bis army «call*re.I beyond all hope of 
reorrn -iton. There Ьм been a gene 
ral flight ol the government ofhoiaU A 
new gm.-rnmeat is Iwu.g formed The 

u as quiet u could be es|>ec4od 
is flocking eu maase to the 

іhe insurgent»
—A liurs aneerleeiMticnowiu Ihiaoity, 

who ban .eturoed from a journey through 
the .ii.tr.-.aed districts of the Russian 
province of Kagan, says : In many 
plane» the population Ьм beeo deei 
mated by starvation. At Narody many 
people а-e so weak that they wer» un 
able to eat food which be offered them. 
There 1- no bread there and the Only 
food of the people tor a fortnight coe 
slated of lime leave*
Id this v.llage 47 
died of hunger.

EAGLE CHOP
BLACK TEA

— Rev

The country
stand»m of 1 and*

ESS— A pamt mine Ьм been discovered 
twenty miles above Liverpool, also an 

mine at f ^ he lees, goo-1 єресе 
which have been sent to parues

IS STRONG,
IS PURE,
IS NEW CROP,
HAS GOOD LEAF, 
HAS FRESH SMELL, 
HAS RICH COLOR.

in the l oiled 4uies for inspection,
— Work 1* booming at the Jog» 

mine» Ths a ve#age shipment is3< 
a day, to Ht. John, N. n porta, amt for 
LCteUM 1 vet month's pay roll abew 

employees, with earnings of#7,500.

big concern
the lake of 

1 turns owl 1500 hbis flour 
Msoil'd* wheat of Five

pounded into pulp.edy
wm made on be

That the C Г. R la a
the «act that

congregation by D< 
who did hia work w 
reply had the gen 
manliness. Succ< 
the pastor.

lions rece
my attention Ьм been recall 
mistake which appeared in 
of several weeks ago. In

VMIVSD ftATSS.
the woods mille 
daily of pure 
Roses brand and this mill pays freight 
to the railway ->f f 1 •” 1 • - 1 умі.

— The sugar ship, lohn H Hlatkie, 
from Iloilo March V6, ainved in Montre 
al on the Drib. During the voyage<apt 
Falk m-r lost bis wife, aed a seaman fell 
from aloft and wm hilled. Tfa«- ship and 
captain belong to l-oodonderry, N H.

— A cable message from Glasgow says 
a project is on foot there to form a n«-w 
steamship company to run by 

і to Canadian and Г.

— “ The Baptist Hospital Association" 
is the title of a new o 
•ago for the erection 
nations: hospital m Chicago. The work 
at raising money for a Baptist Hospital 
will be inaugurated immediately, and 
wbeji stock subscriptions to the amo 
of •lOOjJb’l.have beeo received, w

ling will be commenced. 
oepitaJ will, of course, be 
r the buildings of the new 
and will form a part of the 

- >. 1 artment of that Institution, 
bids fair to be the headquarters 

ptuit influence in thé I " ni ted Stater, 
liberality and beneficence of the 

are developing magnifi

mg
theréanimation le <’hi 

of another denomi
•int, P. E. I—By congratula- 
ived at the late Converftion 

called to a 
an editorial

subscript! 
00y .bave beep 

tin- building will 
new II

PRICE IS HIGH,ork :some way,
know not how, you were led to credit 
the East Point Baptist church, P. E. I. 
with “ 23 additions ” during the test 
associations! year. The number, I re
gret to say, wm about a score larger than 
it should have been. The fact ia that 
last association year wm one of apparent 
ly fruitless toil m far м conversions were 
concerned. I am thankful, however, to 
be able to add, that since our aasocia 

have enjoyed “ a, refreshing."
tiy added by bap- 

one by experience. A ninth 
is temporarily deprived, by sickness, of 
the privilege of following Christ in Ilia 

nee. Others are looking 
We were fortunate in having 

esteemed brother, the pastor 
r St. church, St. John, to bap 

R. 11. Вимог.
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EAGLE CHOP isV Diversity,
Medical 1 
Chicago 
of Bapti 
The liberality 
depotoicution

— To cure a cough, to relieve all irri

The new steamers are to be fast, the 
idee of the -promoters being to secure 

rade and general traffic by 
tea* of business special at

GENUINE
CHOICE

idea
th.- 1 TEA!—The Provincial Government haveap 
pointed Charles Burpee, ex M. Г. of Sun- 
bury, James E. Fairweatherof Hampton 
and John A. '"ampbell of Kingeclear, 
commissioners to ригсЬме the proposed 
importation of stock. They will leave 
probably about the lit of September.
The stock to be purchMed will consist of 
150 cattle, some each of Holstein, Short 
horn, Jersey and Ayrshire, and the mrue 
number of sheep. The stock will be 
bought chiefly in Ontario.

— Cbas. It. Hoemer, superintendent 
of tbe Canadian Pacific telegraph service, 
arrived from London where he had been 
in the interest of tbe 1 anadian syndi 
cate, that bad secured control ol tb* j Lev 
Haiiiax and Bermuda ' able Com 
Arrangements were made durih 
Hosmer"a sojourn in Ion-ion 
suit in extending the cable In one direc j 
tion from Bermuda to.Jamacia and frou. . 
Bermuda to Barbsuloes in another. Tin- 
new route will require 1,300 miles 6‘ ^ 
cable—<8мл.

talions of tbe throat, to restore pe 
soundness and health to the lungs, use 
Dr. WistarV Balsam of Wild "Cherry, 
which ia still prepared with tbe same 
care m when it was introduced to the 
public by Dr. Wistar, over 40 years since.

NEW Seven have been recen 
tism and

own ordinan 
Zionward.

much esteemed

11°*

ЄЖТ SAMPLES OF
p“l

W, FRANK НАТНЕШ,Jubiler Fund Vcadta College. lise for ue. 
fit. John, N B.KKCXirrS SIXCK LAST BKPOBT :

, Rev. J. W. Brown, formerly of Harvey, 
N. В., Ьм accepted a call from the Ragu 
ham (Mui) church tor one year, In 
order to pursue hia studies at Newton

Mrs. W. J. Gates, Halifax,........
Jos-pb Burbidge, Middleton, .
A. i\Sband, Esq., Windsor,....... 100 00
Norman Hayes, Halifax.............. 15 00
Rev. B. F. Simpson, South Ber

wick, Me.,............................ .?...
T. A. Higgins, Wolfville,...

15 00
ST. J-OHIIST, 2ST. B.

EQUITY SALE.100 00
2u 00 

•240 50.
Before reported,...................17,154 00

117,304 50
Hel.ron, N. Aug. 12. K. Gbgoox.

There will lx- *olil at Public Auction on 
Hi«iunl»jr) the ППІ1 day -if !*•<•• »ui«-r next, at 
twclvi- oil-lock noun, nl Chubb's Corner, -o 
called, on Prince William Street, III th--(lly 
ofHnlnt John, nurxuant to tin- order Of the 
Supreme Court In K-|ulty. mode on the fourth 
-lay of July, A. D. 1MM6, In а спине win- 
IW-ii|amln K Hqwlln wax І’ІпІпіІЛ. ami Marv on behl 
A. lhin- an Ih-n-n<lant, with tin- approbation 1^
-if me. the ипіісгкікпссі liarrlxter, the mort- e,ea 
ка*' -і premlw-N deecrttx-d In the Plaintiff'n

- As may ire seen by advertisement1 ‘ A.^iandîelto^tê'hi'tic niv s.unfTilhnf "
in another column—W bis ton Ha.,.., - ” Я ü-u
Commercial < ollege is n«»w ready to re ... .... ... No. ИЦ (one hundred and »lxiy-four), on the
ceive students Mr W hi» ton. i.nnc :ii al *-т/ WimoF#,— At Tanoook, July City finer mold by hdr* of Richard simomi* te an experiences! „.cher DrlvioJ .0 і j J', »<«£
hia coming to Halifax, thirteen yean l-an,(- lo Bteie Wilnoll. aluns the »aid easterly *i<ic line of ІпимІ^

в., an-! many of tbe now leading buei і helium, lo Johanna Harrison. more or.lek*, --r to the wcutem line uflaml
m-n of the Miritim. rSrt»«.|. РГ'-».?-і«,у»-0».ІЬ» .•»**, StüûLtTЙГДГіііГ^

, will remember with gralitwie hia failli , -r w- Jordan, Daniel Deleon, ttoeed tin,- .-fuiin rly twcniy-uv* feet more ,,r
loi tabou a ecewtko -w.tb ,b« ^J .,™\.* - «~о Л. .!ob„„„,
tutmn As a |>eniuan, be la no doubt ;• »aid la»t тм,іі,„,сі line »uty , i*i,t м nine; 5, piHHæiæ
a warm frietid>ol young men, and bat niema, 01 woodhurat, to August* Tla.. ,t»ip~thér with thetmpn»cmcntelhcri--
ion, v~o H.OUS..C Win ü.. ü* 1 toekrort. w«i™,boîco, їЬ',ї»55Я5.я25І"аїїЙГЙЙЗйй
V.M.I.A. We have much pleasure 10 , wild r-irraliwtir», rent», l»u<- ami prom,
recommending him to all who may be lli<«oi*a-M<*Ki*xis.—On July 15, at ihereutrwu all the reteie. rlgh , title, li.u-t-

siliai1-"- ,"ші°“° Jeaeie Mchtn/te, Of Moleif, part and paneltecreof’’hn Ur і,,...1 «„і.- aiHlcAlii-r particulars a Mi.hl-illw РІНІ III I If ЧіІІІСІІіІГ
llaiul UiU thirty flret .las of AukubI, Л. Ii.

1*1 - J'-HN I. I'Alll-KToir

Thomas Bengough 
Toronto, have spent 1 
Maritime I’rovin 
remember Mr. Ben

and fam
__ some weeks
ce» 1 lur readers will 

Coo

‘to’ tb f
pany 

ig Mr. 1 
that will re gough's visit to 

1 at Fredericton and hia interest 
alf of Grande L'gne. We ahsdl be 
eee Bro. Bengough again.

The Lunenburg Co. Baptiat Sunday- 
school convention will meet at Lunen 
burg, on tbe 15th September. Ржа tors, 
superintendents and representatives ap
pointed by the schools are members of 
the convention. A profitable programme 
will be arranged for, and the intereete of 
the county schools will be discussed. A 
large attendance is desired.

C. W. Conjtv, Secy.
Bridgewater, N. 8.
Un Wednesday, September У, (if not 

fine, the next fine dny), a tea meeting 
will bd held in Chelsea, for the purpose 
of aiding in the erection ol a Baptist 

A fancy table will be in conneechurch.
tion. Teams cared for^ free of cnarge. 
Doors open at 2 o'clock p. m. We hope 
to be patronised by one and all. Рміогв 
please announce. By order of Com.,

W. F.
The 12th annual session of the South

ern N. B. Baptist Амосіаііоп will be 
held with tbe Brussels Street Baptist 
church, beginning Sept. 19tb, at 10 a. m. 
The churches composing this Association 
will pleave elect their delegatee at the 
earliest opportunity, and forward the 
names with the letters to the clerk of the 
Association. Tbe clerk will hand the 
names of delegates to the committee of 

lgements appointed by the church, 
and they «rill find homes for them during 
Association. Committee—DeM. Wm. 
Alwood and Ira Keiretead ; clerk and 
post oflioe address—Rev. W. .1. Stewart, 
GO Pitt Street, St. John, N. В. P. 8.— 
Special arrangements will be made with 
the railways and steam boat» for del 
•gate» W. J. 8/

The Western Baptist Association of 
New Brunswick, will meet with the 

at New Salem, Northumberland 
county, the second Friday in September. 
Delegatee will come to Fredericton and 
take the Canada Еміет railway, Friday 
morning. Fare from Fredericton and 
return, two dollart. Arrangements have 
also been made with the steamers for 
reduced rates. The churches are Mked 
to send money for printing the minutes 
and other denominational objects.

M.8. Hall, Mod

Man ^— Hod. - .--orge E. Foster, Minister 
Finance, wnti-s v> the Halifax Boar-1

egaiding tbe Ht-anub West India 
My reading of the treaty of 1 h66 

me that up to January, IXV2, 
be no doul-i

contention 
States that reciprocity 

ies are not sutject to the most 
■ed nation condition* on the ground» 

of equivalent compensation* being given 
foi up to that date the I'nited State» 
give nothing to Spain that she doe» not 
give by tariff laws tq the world. From 
that ilat. up to July 1, 1*92, it would 
appear that under tbe most favored 

the teealy of 1XH.,, \,p 
tween Great Britain and *pain, the pro 
duets ol Canada should be annulled in 
tboee market» on the »ame footing м 
tboec of tbe Doited Males What is 
needed, however, to settle the question 
is tbe authoritative statement of the 
Spanish Government, and ibis the 
British «-overnment is endeavoring to 
obtain m soon m possible.

amrisE AXt> тоавгЬх.

5 < її tier! asm* Pools— At tbe residence 
of the bride'a parent», fit John, August 
37, by Rev. G. U. Gates, A. Mi, Ludwig 
Christiansen, of Norway, to Minnie 
Poole of St John. у

Wiwomiw -Whale*—At the residence 
of tbe bride'a i*rento, August 18,<by 
Rev. N. A. McNeill, Henry ТЬотм 

mdrow.of New Roe», to Mari* Ellen 
balen, of Cheater Grant.

« . KN-iWU-x 
IlntrilW! '« Woll. I tor

ІЖІ lr. aiment w 
I'nited States, even on the con 
of the I'nited

NOTICE OF SALE
» Jolin B. Lnk.-, Inti- of the Cltjrof Bal... 
John, In tbr City and County ol Halut John, 
tirorer. and to Thoma* i.aSi- hi» aa*i|(ii, 
and lo all utbère whom It -loth, can or may 
concern :

rj^'AKE Notice IhaUii.r- wUI l* sold by yùt>-

In tb# City of Hal nt John, bff)re*al.l, oii 
HATl’KUAXj the third -lay of OOTOBEK, 
nest, at twelve o’clock noon. All the lcaie- 
hold land un,l prernlw. .1.-*--гіі>«ні In the lea«e 
thereof from Bradford h. (Jllbert, Henry Wl- 
Ін-rt Thoma* tillhrrl and Janie» а. ОПіи-н, 
toonr John Kindred, dated the fourteenth 
day of fteptember, A. I). 1X74. a» "All that cer
tain lot of land eltuate, lying and being Ini 
Hi- town of Portland, (now city of Balm 
John. afnrWa-ti) and hounded aod described 
a» foll.-w» beginning on the northern el-ln 
of the Ureal Marali Hoad at a point distant 
mty feet «-.a»ti rly from the eoulli mil corner 
of a lot lesee-l to John McNamara, th- rice 
n-.mierly and at right angle» lo tbe »ald Комі 
ooe hundred feet, thence eaeterlv and at 
right angle» to the flret mentioned line twen- 
ty-foor feel three loche», thence eoulhvrly 
nod at right angle» to the laid mentioned line 
от- hundred feel or to the «aid northern side 

til n llne of tl"’ *,u,l M*r»h Koad, and from thence 
O, B^«Ut church to U.1. 1ЛЖ,Х-‘Є
182s. She wm converted either with the huil-llng-i and the Improve-
■ гм;# '—eh

reserved the and Improx «ment» nave been duly assigned
eh*»,, to bis; Я5 i-Ü-mViÜ';."1 •,1"”

of those The above »aie will be made under and by 
virtue of a Power of Wsle contained In acer- 
tetii Indenture of Mortgage made between 
tlw »eld John H. Lake of the one part, and 
tbe underslgved Lydia Lake of tne other 
part, dated The eleventh day of June, A. D. 
Is*., and duly registered In the office of toe 
IteglaArar of l*ed» In and for tbe Ulty and 
Oouoty of Balnt John, In LlbroXXV. of Ite- 
«.rda, follow, KL »i and 06, the sixteenth day 
of July, A. IX LOT, reference being thereunto 
tied will more freely appear, default having 
been made In payment of the moneys tberv 
by aaeered.

Dated the l we

Sraths.
M AhtSk'---

Holmes 1 . M 
year of his age.

Kuot.Exisa*—At Daysj.ring, Aug. 22, 
L-lna, daughter of Rufua Kbodemser,
aged 13 years.

21, infant eon 
May the afffu 
of divine grace.
/кап—Mrs. Eleanor Frail, who died 

at Кмі Cheater, Lunenburg Co., N. S., 
on the 54th day of July teet,.w*« Lsptw 
c-1 and received into tbe fellowship 
of tbe Chee 
yeer A.D.
under tbe preaching of 
Dimock, and always p

who “never doubted cloqds woul-l break, 
never dreamed, though right were worst 
•d, wrong would tnumpn." She 
from the -іжгкпем of e Roman 
family, and ever expressed aurpriae 
when lieteeing to Chnetiens bewailing 
their derknem. The light of God’s 
presence wm so vividly eeen by ber 
»- nptural eyes that tor her wm no more 
darkness. Her favorite peeeege from 
the Scriptures wee, “And there shall be 
night 00 more.”

At Berwich, August 1Я, 
M. !>., In tbe T'-tb

obufobAt Bridgewater, N. 8., Aug. 
oof LB. and Ids Pattillo.

- Despite the beet medical skill and 
the tendereet nursing, Mr. Spurgeon 
grows steadily weaker, and It seems un 
likely that tbe famous preacher will 

• ever stand in tbe pulp^ o3 the Taber 
nacle again. The daily meeting* 1 
congregation to pray for hu ret 
health are continued with affect, 
constancy. Ills enormou* mail, tbe 
ing and answering of which wm 
Mr. Spurgeon's moat arduous dailytesks, 
now contains letters from all parts of 
the world, bearing the most touching 
wishes for his recovery. 1'be great 

special work is

Win all within tbe jurisdiction of the 
New Brunswick Western Association 
please observe that our next annual 
gathering will oecur on the 2nd Friday 
ш September, (lltb) at New Salem. 
Will the clerks of the various churches 
forward at once to the undersigned 
their asaooiational letters 7 This ia im
portant—will the рм tors -see that this 
is done T В. H. Thomas, Clerk.

Jacksonville, N. B.
Nonce.—Will members of Aid SocL% 

ties in connection with New Brunswick 
Western Association, to meet at New 
Salem, Sept. 11, eee that delegates are

of hia of her 1

' atbohe

publishing house whose 
the publication of hia aermonajand books 
Ьм been brought almost to a standstill 
by Mr. Spurgeon's illnesa. pending his 
recovery or death. Throughout England nt. McDonald,

Bottctior to Mortg

I’VE BEEN THERE
•ЛЛЛЛЛЛЛЛАЛЛЛЛр'ХЛЛЛА'ХЛЛЛАЛЛЛЛЛАА-

And got this Suit. They've got lots 
more, besides piles of Sack Suits. They have 
thrown all their Suits, over 1,500, into five 
different lots—$4, $6, $8, $10, $12—to clear 
them out. The regular price of the $4 Suits was 
$6.50, the $6 Suits were $9, the $8 Suits were 
$12. But what I’ve got on was $10 ; the 
regular price of-this lot was $14. But I wish 

.you could see their $12 Suits; they are ele- 
^ 'ant. They used to sell them for $16, $18 and 

$20. They are equal to custom made, and 
would cost you twice twelve if you left your 
order. You can buy pants there at any price 
from 98c.up to_ $4 ; but you can get a real 
good pair for $2. They arc selling Furnishing 
Good# at half-price at the

*

і

Iм

Я r
OIK HILL CLOTHING HOUSE,

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
L 17 & 51 Kiug St., St. John, N. B.

WANTED!
HEKJC’fl A SNAP Ж'Оіг. YOU, BOYSI

hat I can get, and will pay the 
s dated from 1*17 to IMS, and eyt 
spare lo quote you pi 1res, b« I 
of what you have, and X will

P. O. Box Я», 8L John, N. &

I waul all та old N *. N a and PRI MTAMPUlh 
hlghafti priée, loi them. Meeroh lor old letter* and papers 
tne Hemp# and send liiem to me. I have not room lu this 1 
will pay from і,- V» $35 ett each for -lamp». Bend me a list 
quote >ou price» on same All U-lU-re cheerfully anewered.

A-Id res»—F. В V HT HAI’NDERe, 
Reference—The Mv.s-іжжожм лип X'ieito»

HOW THHTY" E2STJOY XT !
to

ifS.

' A
Æ4 V

>jto \
JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF

J* a good food for children, видушу a* it dot* the materia! that form»
“Flesh," “Muscle" and “Bone.”

sent to assist at the woman’s mission 
be held on the 12th at 3 

ope for a large represent»- 
A. R. Emmkbso*,

8eoy. for N. B.
The Nova Scotia Еміет В» 

Association will moot (D. V.) at < inslow, 
on tbo second Frldav In September, 
commencing et ton o'clock a. ro.

Delegatee travelling by the Intercolo
nial Railway who pay e full flret сіма fare 
going, uod procure a certificate at the 
starting station to tbla effect, will be re
turned free 
at Truro station, properly Blind up and 
signed by the sec rotary of eeaooiation. 
Those travelling by the 

way will be 1 eturoed free 
ing the usual cert і flea to from

All should purchase tickets for 
1 ie not a regular station. 

ТХлутоя, Secy. 
tiffi“0Ttbe W. M. A. 8., con 

nected with the E»stern Association, N. 
8-, will be held et Onalow on Friday, 
Sept., 11th, at 2 p. m. II is desired that 
all the Societies be represented by one 
or more delegatee el the meeting.

L. A. Bsown.

satire Modi- 

BvtXDKM,

ЩШ srraucTou. sa they 
supply In a condensed 
form the »ul>»tance»

ary meeting to 
i>. m. We hoi 1ЕГ

l>imt
ally needed to en- 
Uie Blood, curing

nm *I4)o and°Wl0e 
*Y Bzxwd, or from 
ГТІАТГ.П Непом In 
1# Blood, and also 
vlgorate and Bmi.n 
• tbe Blood and 

Япггаи. when broken 
down by overwork, 
montai worry,discs»#, 
excesses nn<l Indiscre
tion». They bave a 
Bnecmo AcnoM on 

Bkxual Hrsrsx of 
h men and women, 
orlng LOUT flood 

and 00 rr ucling all 
taaeonLinmxa and 
•cpFassaioNs.

■
on presentation of the same

I tomberlead MsRati by procur

tSГО, M I m»low
EVERY ill Tui*1 ,ac"hi» ДуекаІ powers ІцміЬяМ take*tbsee 

Pill» They will restore his lost onergios, both 
physical and mental.

EVERY W01IW «ft
preaelons and irregularitio», wulob Inevitably 
entail slcknees when neglected.

YOUNG HEN ftf-trs;
suite of youthful bad habit», and strengthen the

— When the blood ia of condition 
result. Dr.

the oonatl 
be blood and

ііееме is the inevitable 
Williams’ Pink Pilla supply 
tuents necessary to enrich th 
build up the nerves. They cure sup 
pression*, irregularities, debility, etc 
Good tor men end women, young end 
old. Hold by ell dealers or sent on re. 
oeipt of price (50a. a box). Dr. Williams' 
Med. Co, Brookville, OoL

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.

Per sal# by all druggist* or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (SOe per box), by addressing 

TUK DM. WILLIAM»' MED. CO.
BrockvUU. Oat

should take them. 
These Pills will

A QBEAT " MEANS OF QEA0E."
"The Bicycle Is a great • means of grace.'

I get up fometlmes of a Monday morning, 
nervous, headeohey, and hardly willing lo
se» my best friend* A ten-mile spin on my 
wheel bring» me home lu a Asti, of perspir
ation and hllae, aad after a vigorous rub- 
down In the bath-room, 1 am quit» prepared 
lo love my enemies an-l pray tor them that 
despitefull y use me."—(lev. T W Rider, 
Pastor Nuirai b| Baptist Cbureh, Boston.

Do not be 
Depressed

because you have been 
unable to rid yourself of
that obstinate cough. 
You have been expert 
meriting with m 
worthless compounds.

Cheer up! RANTF-lRD BAFKTY B1CYCLW for 
n, 801 u. wheel. ' Rob Boy,” ball bearing, 
. wheel, KUDO •• LIUle <liant," with 
Ing front fork* none bearing, SM.00; ball 
Пп«,»Ш6. OIris' Tricycles, Cycle Bun- 
»a Baby Carriage* Send fUr Catalogue.

There is hope for you 
if you will try that stand
ard preparation that has 
been in use for more 
than 50 years.

Є. E. BURNHAM a SON,
83 * 86 Charlotte 8t„ St. John, Ж. »

Wistar’s Balsam 
»f Wild Cherry. WHXSTON’S

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,// uiU Cure You. 
Sold by all 'Druggists.

96 Barrington_8t., HALIFAX.
NchocMtor" Ihc I raining of Llv»IMES CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Thorough Instruction In Bookkeeping, 
Banking, Commercial Law, Buslnew Pen
manship and Letter Writing, Business Arith
metic, npelllng.Hhorthaud, Typewriting, Ac., 
Ac. Person* ofboth sexe» tanght to earn a liv
ing, and carefully prepared for rood position*.

Business men «applied with competent 
aaslstanU-GRanOATK* or him coi.lsoe.

For further

8 K WHI8TON, Principal,
Ю Barrington BL, Halifax, N. 8.

0
Hr. K.ll MdJtil. Ol Lellb. 

Ont^ wrtla» :
Dxab Sms,—For years and 

years I suffered from d 
in its worst forms, au 
trying all mean* In my power 
to no purpose I ws* пегеиаЛЙ 
by friend* to try B.B.B.. which 
1 did. and after using 51 
I was completely cured.

Terms reaeeneMs 
tion, add^^^^e

111 Iwn -PROMOTES
DI6ESTI0N.

№

St, Martins Seminary
A COMPETENT CHRISTIAN WOMAN 

/X. Wanted to take charge and oversee the 
household In a clergyman’» family. The 
family consiste of husband and wife, the lat
ter In lair health, though not strong, aadtwo 
small children. A single lady offeme ex
perience, or a widow, not lesa thaa » years 
of age, and a member of tbe Baptist church 
preferred. Booh a person will have aplea- 
•ant home, aod will be received Into the 
family on terms of equality. A servant will 
be provided, and a liberal remuneration will 
be given to one who oomee well reec==i^- 
ed. Apply by letter to the undersigned—

WILL OPEN

SEPTEMBER 10th.
An exceptionally strong staff of Instruction

bu been secured. More home comforts sup
plied students than any similar Institution 
In the Maritime Province*

For Catalogue, Terme, Ac., apply to
J. Ж. HOPPER,

Principal.

ШЯШ

..
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8 1

THE CHRISTIAN ME 
Vold** LTV

-vox., vil., :

^tssmgeran
Office і ЄЄ e»rm»l" aireel.

Pat*it.nth tor tbe Mams 
tor must hi by check, dra 
Cash must be ecu! In teg 
otherwise at the risk of tq<- ■ 
ledgmenl of the receipt of n 
ti> agent» remitting, and th 
dree» label will be changed »

DieOO*TlllOA*CE.—The 1
Visitor will be sent to all 
an order lo discontinue I» n 
lug the paper I» not eufft- 
abhkaraukm must he pâl
ie discontinued.

А.СНАЯОК IN AnilS KH* 1 
Tided tb6 old and New adt 
N0 change 

: lire»* Is sent.
AnVKItTMINO RATH* will 

application.

An Offer Extri
WE WANT 3,000 NEW 

So we offer “Drummoi 
with the Mbssbhobr axi 
year to new eubaeribera 
In advance.

To persons who will 
subscribers with the 1 
eend a copy of “Drumm-

We HAVl A LABOR AMC
ovr нивісвівевж—too 1 
80 we will give to all ou 
will pay their aubsori] 
Januaiy 1, 1892, these v 
25 cU. and 50 ot» res 
dition to balances due 1 
and Visitor account. 1 
held open for eight wee 

For the particular 
contenta of Prof. Druo 
advertisement on 3rd p

A* APPI

The business manage 
oea and Visiroa deeirei
tion of our рміогв, ol 
ecribera to a few impor 
nection with our deno 
and especially lo that f 
ia represented by on: 
organ—the Мжіажмовж 

We occupy 
leadership in the retigi, 
the Maritime Provinc 
sise of our paper and t 
circulation. Weekly v 
7,000 families, by an 
tilled with the beet 1 
can furnish for і ta sev 
By this we are exert 
influence for the gei 
people of these prov 
enlargement of all oui 
ttonal enterprises in pi 
not be justified in th 
the influence and woi 
ОЖЖ AND Visitor the 
provinces are largely і 
preeent prosperity ІІ 
churches, end that wit 

it ie afforded
nation cannot hope to 
miaakm of oar Lord, 
mony of oar pastors ia 
of oar parishes where 
awd Visiroa ie read, ai 
intelligent and belf 
сапає of this the Mb* 
baa an bdneet olein: 
every one who deai 
of troth end righteou

It le the purpose < 
opportunity offers, tc 
ЯЖЖОЖ1 AND VlBlTO*, 
power. Its quarter! 
ed, M the preeent \ 
denominational mal 
preserving for its 1 
the purpose of the C< 
day, to improve the ft: 
having ita leaves ou 
folded in better ton 
ment of additional 1 
work, la enffioiently 
generous enterprise 1 
ing to our aupport, 
our circulation. By ti 
tion of our pastors az 
attained our presei 
are sure no better « 
fore our pMtors ai 
performance of lik 
Мжавжжовж and Visi 
9BN01B AND VlSITOB 

the largeness and th 
stitnenoy. It, at th« 
that so many namei 
are found in arrea 
kindly -examine th 
labels and do immed 
to pay up the indebt 
indicate. We intoi 
arrears personally, 
circulars. May w< 
prompt response T 
make a special eft 
circulate* Î Onr 
liberal.
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